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Abstract 

Over the last two decades Australia’s largest and most diverse river catchment, 

the Murray-Darling Basin, has been under increasing pressure, with heavy 

demand for water from agriculture, fishing and forestry; mining and gas 

industries; industrial and residential water users; and environmentalists seeking 

to maintain the ecology of the rivers. Around one-third of the nation’s food and 

fibre is produced in the catchment, and the challenges of a changing climate are 

expected to further increase pressures in the Basin.  

This study examines the Lower Namoi Catchment within the Murray-Darling 

Basin to understand the economic potential for various water-management 

strategies to help irrigated cotton farmers cope with limited and potentially 

declining water supply, and to understand the impacts of climate change on 

farm economic performance. Climate change, and its accompanying increased 

temperatures, is expected to decrease cotton lint production due to increased 

‘very hot’ days (>35ºC) and shortened growing seasons. Combined with this is 

anticipated tightening of irrigation allocations as less water enters the river and 

groundwater systems.    

On-farm water-use adaptations are expected to be adopted by farmers to 

manage changes in their environment. Investment in adaptations needs to be 

considered alongside the inherent uncertainty and risk experienced in the 

agricultural production systems and in input and output markets. To increase 

the information available to agricultural business managers and industry 

leaders, this research seeks to present comprehensive information about what 

water-management options are most suitable for an agricultural business to 

adopt as the climate continues to change.  

Firstly, I conduct a medium-term analysis (3 years) of two representative farm 

sizes (980 ha and 4,000 ha), evaluating the economic ranking of three different 

crop rotations and their responsiveness to variations in input parameters and 

output prices. This analysis, including sensitivity analysis, shows that the 

economic ranking of the three rotations is very robust. From this process, the 

cotton-mixed crop rotation on the 980 ha representative farm was selected for 

further analysis in the model.    
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Secondly, seven water-use management scenarios are simulated within the 

model. These represent three different adaptations, with varying adoption levels 

and combinations. Results show that in a climate-change-neutral environment 

(based on historical climate), adoption of mechanical irrigators over the entire 

cotton production area yields the highest final cash balance. Breakeven 

analysis shows that this technology is unlikely to be displaced by the other 

simulated treatments.  

Finally, the model is used to determine the impacts of climate change on farm 

economic performance when there is no action by growers to adapt versus 

when they do adapt. Under climate change with no adaptations, farm cash 

balance reduces significantly compared to the historical climate base-case. In 

2030, farm cash balance is predicted to fall in all modelled scenarios (three 

climate scenarios by seven management adaptation scenarios) except where 

mechanical irrigators (267) plus improved furrow or 100 percent mechanical 

irrigators are adopted in the ‘low’ and ‘medium’ climate-change scenarios. In 

2050, no matter what adaptation is implemented, farm cash balance is 

predicted to be considerably reduced under each climate change sensitivity 

scenario.   

Expected-utility theory is then used to assess the performance of the different 

water management adaptations, assuming a risk-averse attitude by farmers. 

The incorporation of risk aversion does not greatly alter the ranking of 

adaptations across the climate-change scenarios, until the most extreme 

climate scenario. Based on ranking by expected utility, under all climate-change 

scenarios, at all relative risk aversion coefficients, it is worth adapting in some 

way (no adaptation is the lowest ranked scenario). The exception to this is the 

most risk-averse grower in the 2050 High-climate-change scenario, where both 

partial and full adoption of mechanical irrigators give a lower certainty 

equivalent than no adaptation.  

The implications of this study for farmers is that there may be a strong 

economic argument for adapting now, even before the predicted impacts of 

future climate-change scenarios are felt. There is a financial benefit in 

implementing any of the adaptations considered in this study. Farmers need to 

make an appropriate investment decision regarding adaptation choice, by 
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considering their whole-farm financial position, the cost and benefit implications 

for the different adaptations in the study, and the further information provided by 

the sensitivity and breakeven analysis.    

Implications for policymakers include that investment in extension programs to 

promote these water-management adaptations may generate social benefits by 

accelerating their adoption, but that subsidies to incentivise their adoption are 

not warranted as they are financially attractive already. There could be a role for 

government in coordinating (or even funding) research and development to 

develop innovative technologies and practices that could assist cotton farmers 

with adapting more effectively to climate change. In the absence of successful 

R&D of that type, policies to assist cotton farmers to transition to other land 

uses or even out of agriculture could help to reduce the social costs of climate 

change. The existence of well-functioning water markets is one factor that 

would help with such transitions, but support in the form of information or 

provision of subsidised finance for farmers facing financial hardship, conditional 

on them making agreed transitions, could also be provided on welfare grounds.  
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 Introduction  

Australia is a dry continent with a variable climate. The nation’s water 

resources, including surface and ground water, are in heavy demand from 

agriculture, forestry, mining and gas industries, other industries and private 

residents. In addition, the community is increasingly prioritising allocation of 

water for environmental flows.  

Over the last two decades, conflicting demands for water have been particularly 

prominent in the nation’s largest and most diverse catchment, the Murray 

Darling Basin (MDB). Around one-third of the nation’s food and fibre is 

produced in the MDB and this has helped to create and support regional 

communities. However, the diversion of some water from production to 

environmental purposes has been controversial with some of these 

communities. The challenges of a changing climate further increase pressures 

on the Basin.  

This thesis explores the farm-level economics of cotton-based production 

systems and water management in the MDB, seeking to optimise profitability 

and manage risk in the face of a changing climate. In an effort to increase the 

information available to agricultural business managers and industry leaders, 

this research conducts comprehensive economic analysis of water-

management options (adaptations) to identify which options are most suitable 

for a profit-maximising or risk-averse agricultural business, particularly as the 

climate continues to change. This analysis will be of interest to agricultural 

business managers, consultants and policy makers in the MDB.  

1.1 Background and rationale  

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (2012) reports that, in the 2010-11 period, 

the national Gross Value of Agricultural Production (GVAP) was $46 billion. This 

was dominated by cereals for grain and seed, sheep and other livestock, and 

meat cattle (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012). In this same period, there 

were approximately 1.96 million hectares of irrigated agricultural land in 

Australia. The corresponding contribution of Gross Value of Irrigated 

Agricultural Production (GVIAP) was $12.9 billion (i.e. over 28 percent of 

GVAP). Around 7,000 GL of water was used for irrigation in 2010-11. The 
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irrigated agricultural sector is a significant economic sector within Australia, and 

an important part of regional Australia.  

The MDB is Australia’s largest river system and covers a land area of over one 

million square kilometres (or around 14 percent of Australia’s land mass). 

Agriculture dominates the social, economic and cultural landscape of the basin; 

approximately 84 percent of the land in the Basin is owned by agricultural 

businesses and it is predominantly used for growing crops. The Basin 

contributes around 40 percent of Australia’s GVAP ($19.2 billion) and around 45 

percent of the GVIAP ($5.9 billion) (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012). This 

gives some indication of the importance of the Basin, and agriculture in the 

Basin, within the Australian agricultural landscape.    

This study focuses specifically on cotton-dominant production systems within 

the MDB. Cotton is a significant crop within the region, and production in the 

MDB accounts for around 90 percent of cotton production within Australia. In 

2009-10, the cotton industry used around 20 percent of all irrigated agriculture 

water used in the entire Basin (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012).  

This study is applied in the lower Namoi Catchment, New South Wales (NSW), 

within the MDB. The lower Namoi has been selected as the case study area as 

it presents the classic Australian water problem of a limited resource with a 

range of competing users. The water resources in the Catchment, both 

groundwater and river water, are well developed and heavily used for irrigation. 

The catchment has provided the basis for substantial research over the last 

20 years, by a large range of research bodies, including Cotton Cooperative 

Research Centres, the Cotton Research and Development Corporation, the 

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO), NSW 

Department of Primary Industries, and a number of universities. The existing 

research output has provided a strong basis for the current research to build 

upon.   

This study has sought to begin to address the gap in research which exists 

between the body of work relevant to modelling cotton farm production, 

evaluating and modelling water-use adaptation, and understanding the 

combination of these two aspects in the context of a changing climate.  
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Field-level, multi-field-level, or farm-level modelling has been used by a number 

of investigators as a preferred method to understand farm-scale economics and 

the impacts of changes in water management. There exist studies of irrigation 

cotton farming systems that have explored the profitability of different rotations 

(Powell and Scott 2011; Power et al. 2011). Other studies have focussed on the 

impacts of water pricing on cotton farms in the MDB (Agbola and Evans 2012) 

or farm-level modelling to evaluate alternative management strategies for 

insecticide resistance in the cotton industry (Ziaul et al. 2001). Following these 

studies and others, such as Howden et al. (2007), a multi-field approach was 

selected as the appropriate model scale for the current research, as that has 

proven to be a suitable scale when modelling the cropping component of cotton 

farms. 

There exists a range of research and industry-based publications examining 

how cotton production systems respond to new technologies or practices that 

affect water-use (which I will term “adaptations”). Most of this work discusses 

the benefits and costs of adaptations and models them either across fields or at 

the farm level. For example, Culpitt (2010 ) undertook a financial evaluation of 

irrigation adaptations at the farm level, and a number of water efficiency 

evaluations of mechanical irrigators and water storages were undertaken for the 

Cotton Cooperative Research Centre (Chudleigh 2007; Chudleigh et al. 2007; 

Harris et al. 2007; Cotton CRC 2010). The previous research is of interest to 

understand approaches to modelling system changes, but these various pieces 

of analysis do not allow for a direct comparison between water-use adaptations.  

There is a great deal of research that involves modelling and forecasting the 

impacts of climate change on agriculture in the MDB. For this study, the 

literature review focussed on studies which would provide particular insight into 

farm-level climate change impacts and the role of adaptation. There has been a 

number of studies examining the impacts of climate change on cotton yield and 

water demand (Yang et al. 2014; Luo et al. 2015; Luo et al. 2016). Limited other 

work has modelled these technical relationships as part of the economics of 

field-based adaptations, for example skip-row planting (Reddy et al. 2008). No 

studies could be identified which sought to examine the interaction between 

climate change and the adoption of water-use adaptations and their impacts on 

farm economic performance, as is undertaken within the current study.   
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This study aims to fill these gaps in research and provide information about the 

economic implications for agricultural business managers and decision makers 

as to the most useful water-use adaptations to consider in an industry with 

considerable uncertainties, risks and a changing climate.  

1.2 Research objectives  

The main objective of the analysis presented in this thesis is to evaluate the 

economic impacts of alternative water-use adaptations on cotton production 

systems in the lower Namoi Catchment in New South Wales, including the 

impacts of uncertainty around key inputs and outputs, incorporating risk 

attitudes of growers, and accounting for forecast climate change. The aim is to 

identify the water-use adaptations which maximise profitability (using mean final 

cash balance as the financial indicator) or certainty equivalent (i.e. expected 

profit minus a risk premium to reflect risk aversion on the part of farmers) and to 

ascertain the impacts that a changing climate will have on the ranking of these 

adaptations.  

With this broad objective in mind, this study addresses the following research 

questions:  

1. Which crop rotation system maximises the profitability of the cropping 

component of cotton producing farms in the lower Namoi catchment?  

2. What is the effect of adopting water-use adaptations on profitability and 

how robust is the ranking of the top water management adaptations?  

3. With no actions by growers to adapt to climate change, what is the 

impact of climate change on farm profitability? 

4. Under climate change, how does the farm perform economically with the 

adaptations versus without them? 

5. To what extent can the water-use adaptations offset the financial losses 

predicted to be caused by climate change? 

6. What impact does grower risk aversion have on attractiveness of the 

adaptations?  

1.3 Methodology 

In this study, a number of irrigation-focussed water-use adaptations have been 

evaluated using a combination of economic techniques and simulation 
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modelling. To test these adaptations, two representative farm models have 

been developed to evaluate three different crop rotation systems.  

The aim is to identify the water-use management adaptations that maximise the 

expected profitability or the expected utility of the farm cropping systems, and to 

ascertain how sensitive the economic results are to risk (through stochastically 

modelled parameters) and uncertainty (examined through sensitivity analysis) of 

agricultural production inputs and output prices. The farm model is then used to 

examine how water-use adaptations fare under conditions of a changing 

climate.  

This section briefly outlines the methodology that has been used in this thesis. 

A more detailed explanation of each method is presented in Chapter 6 and 

relevant results chapters.   

1.3.1 Economic model  

The Lower Namoi Cropping Model is a multi-year stochastic model which has 

been configured for the cropping component of two different sized 

representative farms, and for three different crop rotation systems. When 

developing this model, the focus was on the economic evaluation of alternative 

water-management strategies, incorporating uncertainty and risk, in the context 

of a changing climate. The model is developed in Microsoft Excel®, with the 

Palisade Decision Tools @Risk add-in providing the Monte Carlo modelling 

functionality.     

The model estimates the profitability of the cropping aspects of the farm only 

and does not attempt to assess the whole-of-farm financial position. The 

financial indicator used is that of the mean final cash balance (more on this in 

Chapter 6), rather than whole-farm profitability. This focus on net cropping 

revenue removes the issues of heterogeneity of farming systems (i.e., the 

inclusion of varying levels of livestock systems) and also the variability of farms’ 

debt-equity position. The Lower Namoi Cropping Model can therefore be treated 

as providing system-specific input that could be used for further considerations 

at the whole-farm level.  
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1.3.2 Biophysical modelling 

The Agricultural Production Systems Simulator (APSIM) (Keating et al. 2003) 

provides the irrigation and yield data inputs to the Lower Namoi Cropping Model 

developed for this study. The APSIM modelling was undertaken by the CSIRO 

specifically for this research. APSIM is used to generate irrigation and yield data 

based on historical weather data (known as SILO), and using 2030 and 2050 

climate change predictions.  

1.3.3 Uncertainty and risk  

Uncertainty and risk are incorporated in a number of ways in the analysis. The 

Lower Namoi Cropping Model has both stochastic and deterministic variables, 

which are varied dependant on the level of risk and/or uncertainty attributed to 

that variable.  

The stochastic variables within the Lower Namoi Cropping Model are output 

prices and crop yields. This acknowledges that output prices and crop yields 

can vary from year to year, and this is captured by @Risk selecting the 

parameters from within a probability distribution. Details of the probability 

distributions and correlation coefficients used in the model are included in 

Chapter 6.   

There is also uncertainty around different variables such as fuel and fertiliser 

price, water allocations and water charges. This uncertainty is addressed 

through sensitivity analyses by varying the parameter values from their selected 

base-case level.  

Uncertainty also exists, and can be incorporated, for the stochastic variables. 

For example, the general level of a parameter might rise by 25 percent in the 

future; the level would still vary from year to year, but around a mean that is 25 

percent higher. This analysis is included in the results outlined in Chapter 7.  

Finally, the impacts of risk-averse attitudes of farmers are considered. This is 

specifically addressed using expected utility as the modelled objective function, 

which allows us to calculate a certainty equivalent which accounts for a risk 

premium attributable to the selected level of risk aversion.     
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1.4 Outline of the thesis   

An outline of the chapters which comprise this thesis are shown in Figure 1-1. 

 

Figure 1-1 Outline of this thesis 

 

Chapter 2 presents a review of the context for water access and water policy 

within the MDB, including the complexity of the institutional framework 

governing water in the region. Chapter 3 presents an overview of the study 

area: the lower Namoi catchment. In Chapter 4, the rationale for the selection of 

water-use adaptations included in this study, and the characteristics of these 

adaptations, are presented. Chapter 5 is a literature review of the agricultural 

economic modelling which informed the methodology used in this thesis. 

Chapter 6 outlines the methodology applied in the Lower Namoi Cropping 

Model.   

In Chapter 7, the first application of the model is presented. In this chapter, the 

standard economic results for two representative farms models are simulated 

for three crop rotation systems. The results, based on current technologies and 

practices, provide a baseline for comparison with later results. Sensitivity 

analysis is undertaken to test the robustness of the model results to selected 

input parameters. The expected profit (the mean of the probability distribution of 

profit) provides the basis for evaluating results in this chapter; the distribution of 
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the modelling results is also analysed and reported to help refine the approach 

of the later results chapters.  

In Chapter 8, the model is expanded to incorporate selected water-use 

adaptations. This chapter presents the methodology for including the selected 

water-use adaptations. The results of the analysis are then presented alongside 

a focussed sensitivity analysis. The impacts of variability in water-savings 

benefits and costs for the various adaptations are tested to assess the 

robustness of the adaptation rankings.  

The final results chapter, Chapter 9, focusses on climate change impacts and 

understanding the impacts of risk-averse attitudes of farmers. Firstly, the 

methodology for including climate-change parameters within the model is 

outlined, followed by the approach for the representation for risk aversion. 

These results are then presented.   

Finally, Chapter 10 presents a summary of the main conclusion and implications 

of the study. In this chapter, some of the limitations of the study are also 

outlined and directions for future research suggested.  

The data collection and modelling analysis incorporated in this thesis was 

completed between 2011-2015. Due to personal and family reasons the final 

analysis and completion of this thesis was delayed until early 2019, and it was 

not feasible to collect current data.  
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 Water and water policy 

Water is a greatly demanded resource in Australia. Australia is a very dry 

continent, with most of the water resource in the coastal regions, in the form of 

groundwater or surface water. There are a range of competing users for this 

limited resource, including agriculture, fishing and forestry; mining and gas 

industries; industrial and residential demands, and environmental flows.   

2.1 The water problem 

Australia has a water problem: it is a limited resource, declining in availability, 

with multiple competing users. The continent is dry and the climate is variable in 

connection with the Southern Oscillation. Droughts and floods mean that 

variable amounts of water are available.  

The following sections outline the uses and demands of water in Australia, 

particularly in the context of irrigated agriculture in the MDB.   

2.1.1 Water in Australia 

This section discusses the extraction and consumption of water in Australia in 

the period 2010-11 which is the period that this research was initiated. The 

Australian Bureau of Statistics (2012) reports that in 2010-11 almost 72,000 GL 

was extracted from the environment for use within the Australian economy. Use 

of this water was split between water providers, such as water supply, 

sewerage and drainage service companies (7,000 GL), in-stream use for hydro-

electricity generation (50,000 GL) and industry and households (14,000 GL) 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012). Of these users of extracted water, the 

14,000 GL used by industry and households is the total water consumption, 

whilst the balance of 57,000 GL is classified as extracted but not consumed.  

Total water consumption disaggregated by industry and households is 

presented in Figure 2-1. It is evident from this figure that agricultural industries 

were the dominant user of water in 2010-11, using around 7,500 GL, or 

57 percent of the total water consumption (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012).  
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Figure 2-1 Total water consumption disaggregated by industry and 
household use in 2010-11 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012). 

 

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (2012) data shows that in the 2010-11 

period there was 390 million hectares of agricultural land in Australia, of which 

approximately 1.96 million hectares were irrigated. Figure 2-2 presents data of 

the area of land irrigated and the volume of water applied nationally, 

disaggregated by agricultural industry. The agricultural industry with the largest 

area of land irrigated is pasture for grazing, with around 538,000 ha irrigated in 

2010-11, followed by the cotton industry with 360,000 ha irrigated in that same 

period. Cotton is the agricultural industry which used the most water nationally 

in 2010-11, using around 1,882 GL or around 25 percent of the irrigation water 

used nationally (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012). 
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Figure 2-2 Volume of water applied and area of land irrigated in Australia 
(2010-11) (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012) 

 

Australia’s national GVAP in 2010-11 was $46 billion. This was dominated by 

cereals for grain and seed, sheep and other livestock and meat cattle 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012). During this same period, the contribution 

of GVIAP was $12.9 billion. The irrigated agricultural industries which made the 

highest contribution to the GVIAP were vegetable production, fruit (excluding 

grapes), and the dairy industry (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012). 

Water for irrigation in Australia is extracted from a range of sources. The 

sources of water for the approximately 7,000 GL of water which was used for 

irrigation in agriculture in 2010-11 are presented in Figure 2-3. The major water 

sources are water from irrigation channels (29 percent), farm dams and tanks 

(27 percent), and groundwater (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012).   
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Figure 2-3 Water sources for agricultural irrigation in 2010-11. (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2012)  

 

2.1.2 Water in the Murray Darling Basin 

The MDB is Australia’s largest river system and covers a land area of over one 

million square kilometres, or around 14 percent of Australia’s land mass (see 

Figure 2-4). The Basin is spread across five Australian states and territories, 

including Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and the 

Australian Capital Territory (Murray Darling Basin Authority 2008). The MDB is 

named after its two largest rivers, the Murray River and the Darling River, but 

actually comprises 23 rivers. The basin system has an outlet into the sea at 

Goolwa, South Australia.  
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Figure 2-4  Map of the Murray Darling Basin in Australia 

 

Agriculture dominates the social, economic and cultural landscape of the MDB, 

and contributes significantly to the Australian economy. The Australian Bureau 

of Statistics reports that 84 percent of land in the MDB is owned by agricultural 

businesses, and the Bureau of Rural Sciences estimates that almost 70 percent 

of basin land was used for growing crops and pasture in the early 2000s 

(Bureau of Rural Sciences 2002; Australian Bureau of Statistics 2008).The MDB 

accounted for approximately two-thirds of Australia’s irrigation water usage in 

2010-11, using 4,500 GL, and is home to up to 60 percent of the nation’s 

irrigated land (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012).  

The GVAP of the MDB in 2010-11 was $19.2 billion. This is around 40 percent 

of the total Australian value of agricultural commodities. Of this GVAP the 

GVIAP was $5.9 billion, 46 percent of Australia’s total GVIAP (Australian 

Bureau of Statistics 2012). 

The pattern of water sources used for irrigation in the MDB reflects those of the 

national irrigation water sources, as presented in Figure 2-3 (Australian Bureau 

of Statistics 2012). 

The MDB accounts for around 10 percent of Australia’s national population (Hafi 

et al. 2009). Agriculture is a significant employer in the MDB, both directly and 

indirectly from agriculture related manufacturing industries, and within the 
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region 10 percent of the labour force is directly employed in agriculture (Hafi et 

al. 2009).  

Cotton production is a significant agricultural enterprise in the MDB, accounting 

for 90 percent of cotton production in Australia in 2009-10. In this same period 

the industry used 0.76 million ML of water, or 21 percent of water used in the 

entire basin (or 11 percent of the national total for irrigation) (Australian Bureau 

of Statistics 2012).  

Efforts to update the data used throughout this thesis, for submission in 2019, 

highlighted an unexpected absence of data related to the MDB available in the 

public domain. This is acknowledged as an ongoing issue, and an absence of 

monitoring of actual water flows throughout the basis is recognised as a 

significant gap by those attempting to understand the effectiveness of the 

Murray Darling Basin Plan, which has sought to increase environmental flows 

throughout the system (Grafton and Wheeler 2018; Grafton 2019; Williams and 

Grafton 2019). 

2.1.3 Water in the Namoi catchment   

The Namoi catchment is contained within the MDB, and is in north-eastern 

NSW. The Namoi catchment comprises approximately 3.8 percent of the MDB 

land area. The prevalent land uses in the catchment are cattle and sheep 

grazing, and wheat, cotton and other broad acre crops. There was 112,000 ha 

of agricultural land irrigated in 2000, and around 70 percent of this land area 

was used for irrigated cotton production (CSIRO 2007). 

Farmers in the catchment use both surface and groundwater. According to the 

CSIRO (2007), the Namoi catchment uses around 2.6 percent of the surface 

water used for irrigation in the MDB. The catchment is based around the Namoi, 

Peel and Manilla Rivers. Two government regulated dams supply regulated 

surface water to irrigators in the catchment: Keepit Dam and Split Rock Dam.  

Groundwater use in the catchment accounts for around 15 percent of the MDB’s 

total extraction. This is the highest level of groundwater development in NSW. 

Groundwater is used for approximately 49 percent of irrigation in the catchment 

(CSIRO 2007). 
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The following chapter, Chapter 3, presents further information about the Namoi 

catchment.  

2.2 Institutional framework  

Management and regulation of the MDB is a complex matter with national, 

cross-boundary, state, and various local issues to be addressed. A range of 

Commonwealth, State and local government and non-governmental 

organizations are involved in the management of the surface and groundwater 

resources in the MDB.  

2.2.1 National  

The Commonwealth Department of Environment, Water, Heritage and the Arts 

(now the Department of the Environment and Energy) housed the National 

Water Commission (NWC), which was the independent statutory authority 

working on the sustainable management and use of Australia’s water 

resources. The NWC was established under the National Water Commission 

Act 2004 (Commonwealth) and was responsible for providing independent 

assurance of governments’ progress on water reform, and the implementation 

of the National Water Initiative (National Water Commission 2010). The NWC 

was abolished in 2014, with key functions transferred to other existing 

Commonwealth agencies, including the Productivity Commission and the 

Department of the Environment and Energy.  

The Murray–Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) was formed in 2008 and is the sole 

Commonwealth-regulatory agency responsible for the integrated (cross-

boundary) management of water resources in the MDB. The Water Act 2007 

(Commonwealth), in conjunction with the Water Amendment Act 2008 

(Commonwealth), is the legislation under which the MDBA operates. The 

principal aim of the MDBA is to manage the Basin's water resources in the 

national interest (Murray Darling Basin Authority 2008). The main roles and 

responsibilities of the authority encompass the preparation, implementation and 

enforcement of the Basin Plan, advising on the Commonwealth accreditation of 

state water resource plans under the Basin Plan, and measuring and monitoring 

Basin water resources, along with various other information provision and 

research roles (Murray Darling Basin Authority 2008). 
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The MDBA Ministerial Council and the Basin Officials Committee are 

established under the Water Act 2007 (Commonwealth). The Ministerial Council 

has policy and decision making roles in relation to state water shares and the 

funding and delivery of natural resource management programs as set out in 

the Murray Darling Basin Agreement. The Ministerial Council also undertakes 

an advisory role to the Commonwealth Minister in the preparation of the Basin 

Plan and comprises members across commonwealth and Basin state 

governments. These state governments are Queensland, New South Wales, 

Victoria, South Australia and the Australian Capital Territory. 

The role of the Basin Officials Committee is to facilitate cooperation and 

coordination between the Commonwealth, the MDBA, and the Basin states in 

funding works and managing Basin water and other natural resources. The 

committee provides advice to the Ministerial Council, and implements council 

policy and decisions. The committee also has high-level decision-making 

responsibility for river operations such as setting objectives and outcomes to be 

achieved by the Authority. Membership reflects basin members, with officials 

from each Basin state and the Commonwealth government (Murray Darling 

Basin Authority 2008). 

The Basin Community Committee acts as an advisory committee to the MDBA 

in relation to community engagement and community matters. The committee 

liaises between the MDBA and the community and is responsible for the 

establishment of various subcommittees, including irrigation and environment 

water subcommittees and an Indigenous water subcommittee, to represent the 

wider Basin community and advise the MDBA of community issues (Murray 

Darling Basin Authority 2008).  

2.2.2 New South Wales  

At the state level, the NSW Department of Industry (NSW DI) is the lead 

department responsible for surface and groundwater management, including 

ensuring water security for NSW (NSW Department of Industry 2019). The 

NSW DI is responsible for ensuring that water entitlements and allocations are 

secure and that there is equitable sharing of surface and groundwater 

resources. The NSW DI is responsible for the management of the State’s 

surface and groundwater resources under the Water Management Act 2000 
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(New South Wales) and the Water Act 1912 (New South Wales) (NSW 

Department of Industry 2019).  

The Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal (IPART) is responsible for the 

regulation of water services in NSW and investigating and reporting on the 

pricing of services by monopoly government agencies, including public water 

utilities (Gardner et al. 2009). 

WaterNSW operates as the rural bulk water distributor in NSW, managing and 

operating dams throughout NSW regional centres (WaterNSW 2019). 

2.2.3 Namoi Catchment  

At the local level, the Namoi Catchment Management Authority (CMA) is 

responsible for the management and conservation of the environment of the 

surrounding catchment, rivers, and streams. The CMA also provides technical 

advice and incentive funding to help landholders maintain and improve the 

riparian areas (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2010). Through set 

targets, the CMA aims to maintain or improve biodiversity, water quality, 

landscape, and people’s general attitude to sustainable management.  

Landcare operates at a local level. Landcare is a program that fosters and 

supports community groups organised by local stakeholders who are interested 

in protecting or restoring the environment and natural resources. Local 

Landcare groups seek funding from the CMA to implement riparian 

rehabilitation projects and increase community awareness.  

2.3 Policy in the Namoi Catchment  

Irrigators in the Namoi Catchment access off-farm water from two sources: 

groundwater and surface water. Both water sources are well developed, with  

Commonwealth and State policies to guide their use and management.      

2.3.1 Groundwater    

The Namoi Catchment has the most developed groundwater resource in NSW, 

to the extent that groundwater was allocated well beyond a sustainable rate of 

extraction during the 1980s and 1990s (Kailitzis et al. 2000). There are several 

reasons for the over-allocation of entitlements during this period. Kuehne and 
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Bjornlund (2006) identify four factors to account for this historical over 

allocation:  

• absence of research about recharge rates;  

• until the 1970s the State government responsible for developing dams on 

the Namoi River actively encouraged the use of water;  

• though concerns of possible over-extraction were raised by irrigators in 

the 1980s, it was considered that the groundwater could be ‘mined’ for a 

period of time and then allowed to recharge during wet years, and  

• initially water was not a highly valued resource (Kuehne and Bjornlund 

2006).  

In addition to these factors, a number of ‘sleeper’ licences were held in the 

catchment which, during the drought in the early 1990s, were activated resulting 

in extractions reaching almost double the level of the annual aquifer recharge 

rate. This was combined with the consideration that, without scientific evidence, 

the government may have found it hard to resist the release of further extraction 

entitlements (Kuehne and Bjornlund 2006).  

In response to groundwater over-allocation, the process of developing and 

implementing Water Sharing Plans was initiated in 1994. This process and 

resulting policies are discussed next.  

Water sharing plans  

In 1994 the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) considered a report 

from the Working Group on Water Resource Policy, in which the group had 

outlined a ‘strategic framework for the efficient and sustainable reform of the 

Australian water industry’ (Environment Australia 2004). A number of 

resolutions emerged from this COAG consideration. Of significance to the issue 

of over-allocation of groundwater in the Namoi Catchment were the separation 

of water property rights allowing for trade, and the identification of the right to 

water for the environment (Environment Australia 2004; Kuehne and Bjornlund 

2006). Kuehne and Bjornlund (2006) highlight that in order to address these 

issues, over-allocation of groundwater needed to be addressed.    

In the period 1995-1997, allocation reductions were implemented across all 

licences in the Namoi Catchment under the first Groundwater Management 
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Plan, with reductions ranging from 10-35 percent of entitlements dependent on 

the allocation levels of different zones (Kailitzis et al. 2000). These entitlements 

were considered ‘voluntary’ in that payment was not made for the entitlements 

surrendered. There were some mechanisms established to protect small users, 

with a ‘viability base’ used to restrict reductions to only those irrigators with 

entitlements of greater than 500-700 ML/annum. During the process of 

implementing these entitlement reductions it was recognised that further 

entitlement reductions would be required in the future to achieve sustainability 

(Kailitzis et al. 2000). 

In 2001 the process of developing Water Sharing Plans for the Namoi 

Catchment was started, and thus began a long and convoluted process of 

policy development, summarised in Table 2-1. 

Table 2-1. Timeline of Water Sharing Plan development in the Namoi 
Catchment (Kailitzis, O'Keefe et al. 2000) 

Timeframe Event 

February 1994  COAG initiates water reform  

1996-1997 Voluntary cuts of 10 – 35%  

March 2001  Water sharing plan work begins 

December 2001  
Draft water sharing plan released for 
comment  

December 2002 Water sharing plan gazetted 

June 2003 Plan deferred to January 2004 

August 2003 COAG develops National Water Initiative 

October 2003 Plan deferred to July 2004 

June 2004  Plan deferred to July 2005 

July 2005 Plan deferred to July 2006  

 

The result of this policy development was The Water Sharing Plan for the Upper 

and Lower Namoi 2003 (New South Wales) regulation made under the Water 

Management Act 2000 (New South Wales). The Water Sharing Plan took effect 

in 2006 (NSW Government 2008). The vision of the Act is “ecologically 

sustainable groundwater sources that provide an assured supply of quality 

groundwater for the social and economic benefit of the people in the Namoi 

Valley” (NSW Government 2008). 

The water resource which is governed by the Water Management Act 2000 

(New South Wales) is any water contained in the unconsolidated alluvium 
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sediment aquifers associated with the Namoi River and its tributaries. The water 

resource is divided into 12 zones in the Upper Namoi, and a single zone of the 

Lower Namoi. The reductions in water entitlements are based on the history of 

extraction of irrigators.  

The Water Sharing Plan outlines the terms of use of groundwater, the details of 

which are outlined in Section 3 of this chapter.  

2.3.2 Surface water  

Irrigation in the Namoi catchment was greatly strengthened following the 

completion of Keepit Dam in 1960. Keepit Dam was the first dam to be built and 

operate in the Namoi basin. The primary use of water from Keepit Dam is for 

irrigation, with a capacity of 425,000 ML (State Water Corporation 2009). Split 

Rock Dam, completed in 1987, is on the Manilla River, a tributary of the Namoi 

River, and is the second water storage of significance in the catchment, with a 

storage capacity of almost 400,000 ML (State Water Corporation 2012).  

The 1990s saw significant movement in policy related to surface water. The 

acknowledgement by COAG of the importance of environmental water was also 

significant in the consideration of surface water. Water extraction and the 

impact of water storages had influenced water movement and flood events in 

the catchment, and this had impacts on the environmental health of the rivers 

(Department of Infrastructure Planning and Natural Resources 2004).  

In 1997, the Namoi River Management Committee was formed and tasked with 

providing recommendations on environmental flow rules. In 2002 a draft Water 

Sharing Plan was released by the Committee, resulting in the statutory plan 

being released in 2003 (Department of Infrastructure Planning and Natural 

Resources 2004). This process resulted in the Water Sharing Plan for the 

Upper Namoi and Lower Namoi Regulated River Water Sources 2003 (New 

South Wales), which was made under the Water Management Act 2000 (New 

South Wales).  

The Water Sharing Plan outlines the rules for the management of access 

licences, water allocation accounts, trading of licences and water allocations, 

water extraction, and the operation and management of dams and water flows  
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(Department of Infrastructure Planning and Natural Resources 2004). Details of 

this are included in the following section.  

2.3.3 Water licensing, entitlements and available water determinations   

Water licensing in the Namoi Catchment is managed by the NSW DI. It is useful 

to clarify the language around water licencing and the following are the 

definitions and descriptions of relevant and useful terms, para-phrasing the 

definitions supplied in the Water Act 1912 (New South Wales) and Water 

Management Act 2000 (New South Wales):   

Water licence: provides a licence for irrigators to take up to a defined maximum 

volume of water each year.  

Water access entitlement: defined in perpetuity as an entitlement to a 

proportion of any allocations assigned to a water resource pool.   

Effectively each licence is a bundle of ‘entitlements’ to use water, with rules 

about how it may be used etc. As irrigation areas and volumes expanded, a 

mechanism was needed to limit water-use, in an equitable way for irrigators.   

Water allocation: in relation to any entitlement, is the maximum quantity which 

may be taken from the water source in any year, under the entitlement.  

To summarise these definitions, a water licence or entitlement legally 

establishes the rules of water-use, particularly the maximum volume which can 

be extracted. The water allocation is then the actual amount (or proportion) that 

can actually be extracted in that year.  

Water for irrigation  

The water access licences relevant for irrigators in the Namoi Catchment are 

those for: 

• regulated river water, with a variety of licences: general security, 

domestic and stock, high security and supplementary;  

• unregulated river water, and  

• aquifer (ground) water.   

Water access licenses released for these water sources entitle licence holders 

to shares in the available water within a particular water management area, and 
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to take water at specified times, rates or circumstances (NSW Office of Water 

2010). Water access licences are governed by Water Sharing Plans, under the 

Water Management Act 2000 (New South Wales) (NSW Office of Water 2010) 

The process of obtaining a water access licence is managed by the NSW Office 

of Water. At February 2013, information provided by the Office to those seeking 

a new water access licence for commercial purposes advised that “generally, 

new water access licences for commercial purposes (irrigation, industry and 

mining) with a share of the available water are no longer being granted. If you 

want to obtain a permanent share of water you will have to purchase an existing 

licence on the water market” (NSW Office of Water 2013). This embargo on 

releasing commercial licences has been in place in the Upper Namoi since 

1987 and in the Lower Namoi since 1976 (Department of Infrastructure 

Planning and Natural Resources 2004).  

Groundwater  

The allocation of groundwater in the Namoi Catchment is outlined in the Water 

Sharing Plan for the Upper and Lower Namoi Groundwater Sources 2003 (New 

South Wales). A determination of groundwater availability is made at the 

commencement of each water year, 1 July-30 June.  

Water determinations against existing water licences/entitlements are 

prioritised. The first determination for water availability made under the Plan 

each year is to allocate 100 percent of domestic and stock and local water utility 

access licences. Following this allocation, the Water Sharing Plan outlines 

details of extraction limits for ‘standard’ groundwater licences, for the various 

groundwater management zones in the catchment.  

Water availability determinations for each water year = total extraction limit – 

(total requirements for basic landholder rights + total water availability 

determination for domestic and stock + local water utility access licences + 

supplementary water access licences). 

Water access licence holders receive an allocation of water based on their 

licence after this calculation is made (NSW Government 2008).   

In general, groundwater allocations are more stable under this Water Sharing 

Plan, as the water access licence holder has more knowledge about the water 
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that will be allocated to them during the period of the Water Sharing Plan than 

those utilising regulated river water, which is allocated as a function of the 

volume of water in Split Rock and Keepit Dams.   

Surface water  

The Department of Infrastructure, Planning and Natural Resources (now the 

Department of Planning and Environment) in their ‘Guide to the Water Sharing 

Plan for the Upper Namoi and Lower Namoi Regulated River Water Sources 

(2004)’, provide a clear eight step process for the process of water sharing in a 

regulated river. These steps are presented below in Table 2-2, and provide 

information about the process of determining the quantity of water available for 

water allocations.  

Table 2-2. Process of sharing regulated water in the Namoi Catchment 
(Department of Infrastructure Planning and Natural Resources 2004) 

Step  Description 

1 Establish the flow relationships and ecological processes of the river 

2 Provide water for the environment  

3 Provide water for basic landholder rights  

4 Determine access licence requirements  

5 
Set limits on water for extraction and share that between different 
water users  

6 Provide flexibility for access licence holders  

7 Provide clear licensed rights  

8 Monitor plan  

 

In the Namoi Catchment, available water determinations are made for each 

access licence at the start of the water year, and if required during the course of 

the year (Department of Infrastructure Planning and Natural Resources 2004). 

This process of determining water available firstly allocates 100 percent of the 

water allocation to domestic and stock licences, local water utility access 

licences, and regulated water (high security) access licences, except in severe 

drought years (Department of Infrastructure Planning and Natural Resources 

2004).  

Following this initial determination, the process of allocating water to regulated 

water (general security) access licences is undertaken. In both the Upper 

Namoi and Lower Namoi the allocation to these licences is dependent upon the 
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volume of water held in Split Rock and Keepit Dams, and whether water levels 

increase during the year. In the lower Namoi the water made available to 

regulated water (general security) licences is reviewed monthly (Department of 

Infrastructure Planning and Natural Resources 2004). 

Water allocation account management 

A water allocation account is held for each water access licence for both 

groundwater and regulated water sources. Various rules determine the volume 

of water which can be accrued in these accounts. Key rules for the 

management of water allocation account volumes follow.  

Groundwater 

Rules for the annual accounting for water extraction are outlined in the Water 

Sharing Plan for the Upper and Lower Namoi Groundwater Sources 2003 (New 

South Wales), the most pertinent rules of use, from the perspective of a water 

access licence holder, include:   

• water allocation account balance must remain at or above zero at all 

times;  

• the maximum amount of unused water allocation which can be carried 

over in the water allocation account is equal to 2 ML per unit of aquifer 

access licence share component, which generally equates 200 percent 

of the water access licence;  

• total balance in the water allocation account may not exceed 3 ML per 

unit of aquifer access licence share component, which generally equates 

300 percent of the water access licence, and 

• unused water allocations in the supplementary water access licences 

cannot be carried over (Department of Infrastructure Planning and 

Natural Resources 2004).  

Surface water  

Rules for the management of water allocation accounts for surface water are 

outlined in the Water Sharing Plan for the Upper Namoi and Lower Namoi 

Regulated River Water Sources (2003) (New South Wales). Key rules from the 

perspective of water access licence holders in the lower Namoi, are as follows:  
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• carryover of unused water is possible from one water year to the next. 

The maximum volume which may be held under a regulated water 

(general security) licence is equivalent to 2 ML per unit share, generally 

this is equal to 200 percent of the water access licence;  

• the maximum volume that may be extracted per year under a regulated 

water (general security) licence is equivalent to 1.25 ML per unit share, 

which generally equates to 125 percent of the water access licence, and 

• the maximum volume that may be extracted over a three-year period 

under a regulated water (general security) licence is equivalent to 3 ML 

per unit share, which generally equates to 300 percent of the water 

access licence (NSW Government 2009).   

2.3.4 Monitoring and enforcement  

The role of monitoring and enforcement of water-use is carried out by the NSW 

DI (replacing the NSW Office of Water). This responsibility is granted under the 

Water Act 1912 (Commonwealth) and the Water Management Act 2000 (New 

South Wales).  

The agency uses three tools to undertake monitoring. Firstly, water extraction is 

monitored through surveys, aerial photography, and satellite imagery. Secondly, 

licences are audited and reviewed periodically to ensure compliance with 

licence rules. The final tool for monitoring used by the NSW DI is following up 

reports of alleged breaches (NSW Office of Water 2010).  

If a breach is detected than appropriate action is taken, dependent upon the 

significance of the breach. Significance is categorised into three levels: low, 

medium and high, dependent on a number of factors, such as the public 

interest, impact on other water users, and the degree of environmental harm 

(NSW Office of Water 2010).   

If non-compliance is detected, depending on its significance, the NSW DI may 

use a range of compliance actions which range along a spectrum ranging from 

an advisory letter to debiting a water account to prosecution (NSW Office of 

Water 2010). 
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2.3.5 Murray Darling Basin Action Plan  

The Murray Darling Basin Authority was established in 2008 under the Water 

Act 2007 (Commonwealth). Over the intervening four years the Authority 

developed the Murray Darling Basin Action Plan (the Basin Plan) which was 

adopted by the Federal Minister for Water in November 2012.  

The Plan outlines its intended outcomes for the MDB as a healthy and working 

basin. Following are the desired outcomes of the Basin Plan for the MDB 

(Murray Darling Basin Authority 2012): 

• communities with sufficient and reliable water supplies that are fit for a 

range of intended purposes, including domestic, recreational and cultural 

use;  

• productive and resilient water-depending industries with confidence in 

their long-term future, and   

• healthy and resilient ecosystems with rivers and creeks regularly 

connected to their floodplains and, ultimately, the ocean (Murray Darling 

Basin Authority 2012). 

The main components of the Basin Plan relate to environmental outcomes, 

water quality and salinity, long-term average Sustainable Diversion Limits and 

trading in the water market.  

The Commonwealth Basin Plan and NSW Government Water Sharing 

Plans  

The Water Sharing Plans outlined in Section 2.3.2 were created by the NSW 

Government, whilst the Murray Darling Basin Plan was developed under 

Commonwealth Government legislation. These two policies are required under 

separate legislation with the Water Sharing Plans developed under the Water 

Management Act 2000 (New South Wales), and the Basin Plan under the Water 

Act 2007 (Commonwealth). The Water Management Act 2000 (New South 

Wales) includes a provision to allow development of Water Sharing Plans 

independently of the Basin Plan (NSW Office of Water 2011; NSW Office of 

Water 2013).  

The NSW Water Sharing Plans will continue to be implemented under Water 

Management Act (New South Wales) until their completion, and new Water 
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Sharing Plans will continue to be developed after the Basin Plan commences. 

Those Water Sharing Plans which take effect before the Basin Plan 

commences will be considered interim resource plans under the Water Act 2007 

(Commonwealth). Those Plans developed after the commencement of the 

Basin Plan will require accreditation from the Commonwealth minister, as 

outlined in Basin Plan requirements (NSW Office of Water 2011). However, they 

will remain the NSW DI’s responsibility to develop the plan under state 

legislation (NSW Office of Water 2011).   

The Basin Plan may set Sustainable Diversion Limits which are lower than the 

long-term extraction limits set in the existing Water Sharing Plans. Nonetheless, 

the existing Water Sharing Plans will continue to be implemented, and new 

Water Sharing Plans will be required under the Water Management Act 2000 

(New South Wales) to meet the Basin Plan levels.  

2.4 Climate change  

At the time of this research, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC) had just released its Fourth Assessment Report in 2007, which clearly 

stated that warming of the climate system is unequivocal (IPCC 2007). The 

IPCC (2007) also advises that even if greenhouse gas concentrations were 

stabilised now, due to the time scale of climate processes, anthropogenic 

warming will continue for centuries. In Australia, climate change is predicted to 

be damaging to agriculture, infrastructure, biodiversity and ecosystems 

(Garnaut 2008). Consequently, incorporating climate change consideration into 

work in any field in which the climate is intrinsically linked with outcomes is 

important.  

This section discusses the predicted changes in climate in the MDB and the 

Namoi Catchment.  

2.4.1 Climate change in the Murray Darling Basin 

In general it is predicted that the MDB will experience lower average rainfall and 

higher average temperatures in the future (CSIRO 2008; NSW Department of 

Environment Climate Change and Water 2010). Department of Environment 

Climate Change and Water (2010) research indicates that this will impact 

agricultural production within the MDB through reduced crop yields due to 

reduced rainfall, and reduced water available for irrigation. Government policy 
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focussed on increasing environmental flows will also affect demand for water. 

Garnaut (2008) predicts that irrigated agriculture in the MDB could lose half of 

its annual output.    

Water availability in the MDB is predicted to significantly reduce due to climate 

change (Garnaut 2008; Hafi et al. 2009; Quiggin et al. 2010). Climate change is 

predicted to impact river flows in the MDB. Bennett (1999) estimated that river 

flows in the MDB could decrease by up to 37 percent. Quiggin et al. (2010) 

identifies that the reduction in stream flows which may result from an absence 

of mitigation or adaptations in the MDB could end agriculture in large parts of 

the Basin.  

The expected changes in climate in NSW and consequently through the MDB 

are varied, and were captured by the Department of Environment Climate 

Change and Water (2010) in their NSW Climate Impact Profile.  

A summary of future changes predicted in this report include:  

• NSW is expected to get hotter; experiencing higher maximum and 

minimum temperatures;  

• north-eastern NSW is expected to experience a slight increase in 

summer rainfall; south-western regions are expected to experience a 

significant increase in winter rainfall. Many regions will experience a shift 

from winter-dominant to summer-dominant rainfall; 

• significantly higher evaporation levels are expected due to higher 

temperatures. Increases in evaporation are anticipated to counter the 

increased summer rainfall, leading to drier soils; 

• there is expected to be a shift in seasonality of runoff, with increases in 

summer runoff and decreases in winter runoff, and  

• increases in the intensity of flood-producing rainfall is expected to affect 

flood behaviour (Department of Environment Climate Change and Water 

2010). 

All of these predicted impacts suggest that in the future agriculture management 

in the MDB will need to be adaptive and evolve practices that can cope with 

changes in the climate.  
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Namoi Catchment   

The Namoi Catchment, as an economy strongly based on agriculture, can 

expect to be impacted by climate change. The Namoi Catchment is included in 

the New England/North West region by DECCW. Their 2010 report identifies 

the expected regional climate changes in that region, including: 

• the climate is almost certainly going to be hotter;  

• rainfall is likely to increase, except in winter;  

• runoff and stream flow are expected to increase in summer and autumn, 

and decrease in spring and winter;  

• evaporation is likely to increase in all seasons, and 

• El Nino- Southern Oscillation is likely to become more extreme 

(Department of Environment Climate Change and Water 2010). 

These changes in the climate will have impacts upon agricultural production in 

the catchment. For example, a combination of increased evaporation and 

changing rainfall patterns is expected to lead to drier soils in spring and winter 

(Department of Environment Climate Change and Water 2010). Changes in the 

rainfall patterns are also considered likely to lead to a substantial increase in 

summer rainfall runoff, and consequently flooding behaviour is likely to change. 

The Department of Environment Climate Change and Water (2010) projected 

that short-term hydrological droughts are expected to become increasingly 

severe, but that medium- and long-term droughts may be less severe.  

Climate change policy  

A reduction in water availability will no doubt increase conflicts between 

agricultural, urban and environmental users of water (Quiggin et al. 2010). 

Consequently, water management policy which addresses the interaction 

between climate change and water management will be necessary to manage 

the conflicting desires of these water users. In recognition of this challenge, the 

National Water Commission (2012) identified water management and climate 

change as two of the most challenging policies to be addressed in Australia.  

The MDBA Basin Plan incorporates ‘ensuring that water dependent ecosystems 

are resilient to climate change’ within the plan (Murray Darling Basin Authority 

2012). There is, as yet, no strategy for ensuring this beyond improving 
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knowledge of the water requirements within the basin in regard to the impact of 

climate change on water requirements.  
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 The Namoi Catchment  

3.1 Selection of the Namoi Catchment 

The Namoi Catchment (Figure 3-1) has been selected for this study as it is an 

area that presents the classic Australian water problem of a limited resource 

with a range of competing users. The water resources in the catchment, both 

groundwater and surface water, are well developed for irrigation extraction and 

their use for agricultural irrigation is an important contributor to the economy of 

the catchment. 

The catchment has been the focus of a wide range of research over the last 20 

years, with research undertaken by Cotton Cooperative Research Centre, 

Cotton Research and Development Corporation, CSIRO, NSW Department of 

Industry and various universities. The existing research output has provided a 

strong basis for the work that has been conducted in this study. Relevant 

information from the existing and past research is presented throughout the 

following sections.  

3.2 Namoi regional outline  

The Namoi River Catchment is a predominantly agricultural area in north-

eastern New South Wales, Australia. The catchment has an area of 

approximately 5.5 million hectares (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2008; 

Australian Bureau of Statistics 2010).  
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Figure 3-1 Map of Namoi Catchment (Namoi Catchment Management 
Authority 2010) 

 

The Namoi Catchment encompasses five Local Government Areas (LGAs): 

Gunnedah Shire, Liverpool Plains Shire, Tamworth Regional Council, Walgett 

Shire, and Narrabri Shire. Walgett Shire is the largest shire, covering 40 percent 

of the land area, followed by Narrabri Shire with 24 percent. Table 3-1 presents 

the land area and 2010 population of the 5 LGAs which comprise the Namoi 

Catchment. The population in the region in June 2010 was approximately 

100,000, with the Tamworth LGA contributing around 60 percent of the regional 

population.  

  

Table 3-1 Land area and population in Namoi Catchment, 2009 (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2008, Australian Bureau of Statistics 2010) 

Local Government Area 
Land area 
(km2) 

Population 
in 2010 

Walgett Shire 22,336 7,235 

Narrabri Shire  13,030 13,741 

Tamworth Regional 
Council  

9,892 59,461 

Liverpool Plains Shire  5,085 7,965 

Gunnedah Shire  4,993 12,265 
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3.3 Land and climate 

3.3.1 Land use  

Agricultural production dominates land use in the Namoi Catchment, with 

almost 90 percent of the land in the catchment used for agricultural purposes. 

Grazing of natural vegetation is the highest land use, utilising around 3.6 million 

hectares. Land used for cropping is second to this, with just under 900,000 ha. 

The land use in the region in 2001-2002 is shown in Table 3-2 (Bureau of Rural 

Sciences 2002).  

Table 3-2 Namoi Catchment land use (Bureau of Rural Sciences 2002) 

Land use type Area of land (ha) 

Grazing natural vegetation  3,629,013 

Cropping 873,249 

Production forestry 352,392 

Grazing modified pastures  240,212 

Other minimal use  150,371 

Nature conservation  85,871 

Water  27,970 

Urban  20,202 

Irrigated modified pastures  17,062 

 

3.3.2 Geology and soils  

The soil types in the Namoi Catchment are a result of the geology, topography, 

and climate of the region. There are four land types in the catchment, 

characterised by sandy soils, alluvial loams, flood plains and basalt soils (Namoi 

Catchment Management Authority 2009). The soils that comprise these areas 

are brown chromosols, calcarosols, brown kurosols and vertosols (Turpin 

2006).    

There is a strong relationship between soil types and land use in the region. 

Sandy soils are present through areas around Narrabri, Gunnedah, Liverpool 

Plains and Tamworth shire areas. They are prevalent in the Narrabri shire, with 

around 600,000 ha, and are used for broad acre agriculture including cropping 

and grazing (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2009). Alluvial loams are 

of medium to high fertility and used for intensive agricultural production. Over 

70 percent of the soils in the Narrabri shire are alluvial loams (Namoi 

Catchment Management Authority 2009). The flood plains in the catchment 
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comprise heavy clay soils and loams. These plains are used for the production 

of broad acre cropping (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2009). Basalt 

soils are highly fertile and comprise the more rugged area of the region, 

including those that support native vegetation (Namoi Catchment Management 

Authority 2009).   

3.3.3 Climatic seasons and rainfall  

Rainfall and temperature  

The Namoi Catchment receives its rainfall during the summer months. Figure 

3-2 shows the historical mean monthly rainfall for the town centres of the five 

Namoi Catchment LGAs. These means vary between 40–90 mm per month 

during the summer months, to between 25–50 mm per month during the winter 

months (Bureau of Meteorology 2013).  

 

Figure 3-2 Monthly mean rainfall for Namoi Catchment LGA town centres  
(Bureau of Meteorology 2013)  

Mean annual rainfall across the five LGAs is between 450–680 mm (Table 3-3). 

The rainfall trend follows a roughly east to west pattern, declining towards the 

west of the catchment.  
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Table 3-3 Annual mean rainfall for LGAs in Namoi Catchment  (Bureau of 
Meteorology 2013)  

Shire (Town Centre) 
Mean annual 
rainfall (mm) Observation period 

Gunnedah Shire (Gunnedah) 640.8 1948 – 2011 

Liverpool Plains Shire (Quirindi) 683.8 1882 – 2011 

Tamworth Regional Council 
(Tamworth)  

619.4 1948 -2011 

Walgett Shire (Walgett) 457.1 1993 – 2011 

Narrabri Shire (Narrabri) 643.3 1870 – 2011 

 

Summer temperatures reach above 35º Celsius in the Namoi Catchment. Figure 

3-3 presents the mean monthly temperatures for the LGAs in the catchment.  

 

Figure 3-3 Mean monthly temperatures in Namoi Catchment LGA town 
centres  (Bureau of Meteorology 2013)  

 

3.4 Economy 

Agricultural production dominates both the landscape and the economy of the 

Namoi Catchment. The diversity of agricultural land use is shown in Table 3-2.  
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3.4.1 Agriculture, forestry and fisheries  

Agriculture, forestry and fishing are a significant contributor to the Gross 

Regional Product of the Namoi Catchment. Agriculture is the major industry in 

the region, with a gross value of approximately $920 million in 2006 (Australian 

Bureau of Statistics 2008).  

All of the LGAs in the Namoi Catchment have significant agricultural sectors. 

Table 3-4 presents the GVAP for the LGAs; the table also shows the total 

values of crop production, livestock slaughter and livestock products.  

Table 3-4 Gross Value of Agricultural Production by Local Government 
Area in the Namoi Catchment (July 2005 – June 2006) (Australian Bureau 
of Statistics 2008) 

Shire 
Value of 
crops ($m) 

Value of 
livestock 
slaughter 
($m) 

Value of 
livestock 
products 
($m) 

Total Value 
($m) 

Gunnedah Shire  94.7 29.4 1.3 125.5 

Liverpool Plains 
Shire  

61.4 91.7 3.6 156.6 

Tamworth 
Regional Council  

24.4 123.8 30.8 179 

Walgett Shire 150.4 31.9 12.9 196.2 

Narrabri Shire  215.1 41.4 4.0 260.5 

Total  546.0 318.2 52.6 917.8 

 

3.4.2 Mining 

There are a range of minerals in the Namoi Catchment, including precious 

minerals and metals in the east of the region, plus coal and gas in the west of 

the region. Mining is present in the region, in particular coal mining. In 2008, 

there were three open-cut mines operating, and a further two approved mines 

that were not yet operational. A series of exploration licences had been 

released to BHP Billiton, Rio Tinto and others, for coal, petroleum, limestone 

and gold (Olsauskas et al. 2008).   

3.4.3 Tourism 

The Namoi Catchment enjoys a variety of tourist attractions, including natural 

and cultural heritage, and special events such as the Tamworth Country Music 

Festival. This results in an estimated 2.8 million visitors to the region, with a 
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total expenditure of almost $600 million (Namoi Catchment Management 

Authority 2009).   

3.5 Agriculture 

The Namoi Catchment incorporates a range of broadacre cropping and 

livestock farming activities. These activities have a value to the region of nearly 

a billion dollars (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2008).  

3.5.1 Cropping  

A range of broadacre crops are grown in the Namoi Catchment. The total use of 

land for cropping is shown in Figure 3-4. In the 2005-06 cropping season wheat 

was the most important crop in terms of cropped land area, followed by 

sorghum and barley. Cotton production covered 9 percent of the cropping land.    

 

Figure 3-4 Division of total cropping land use in 2005-06 (Australian 
Bureau of Statistics 2008) 

 

Considering only land use for irrigated cropping, Figure 3-5 shows that cotton 

production is the major user of irrigation water in the catchment, with 61 percent 

of irrigated land planted to cotton in 2005-06.   
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The Namoi catchment is a traditional cotton production area. Dryland cotton has 

been produced in the catchment since the 1930s, and the first irrigated cotton 

was produced in the 1960s (Arthington 1996). The catchment is one of 

Australia’s largest cotton production areas (Cotton Australia 2010) with almost 

70,000 ha of cotton planted in 2004-05 and 2005-06. This area declined in the 

period 2007-08 to less than 30,000 ha due to drought.  

 

 

Figure 3-5 Percentage of crops on total irrigated land in 2005-06 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics 2008) 

 

The cotton industry, particularly irrigated cotton, is the focus of this study. The 

area planted to cotton in the Namoi Catchment, split between Upper and Lower 

Namoi, are presented in Figure 3-6.  
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Figure 3-6 Area planted to cotton in the Upper and Lower Namoi (2003-4 – 
2008-9) (Cotton Australia 2004; Cotton Australia 2005 ; Cotton Australia 
2006; Cotton Australia 2007; Cotton Australia 2008; Cotton Australia 2009) 

 

3.5.2 Livestock   

A large amount of land is used for livestock production in the Namoi Catchment. 

In 2006 around 3.8 million hectares of land was used for grazing in the 

catchment (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2008). The majority of this land was 

grazing of natural vegetation, but it also included around 260,000 ha of modified 

pastures. In addition to this, some land is set apart for the production of crops 

for hay and silage. 

In 2006, 2.3 million head of livestock were farmed in the catchment. This 

included 1.6 million sheep and lambs, around 10,000 milk cattle, 640,000 meat 

cattle and about 35,000 pigs. Livestock production had a value of about $380 

million to the catchment in 2006 (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2008).  

3.6 Environment 

The Namoi Catchment State of the Environment Report (Namoi Catchment 

Management Authority 2009)  highlighted a number of environmental issues 

which are briefly described below.  
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3.6.1 Water 

Declining water quantity of both surface and groundwater in the Namoi region is 

due to climatic conditions including rainfall and evaporation, and water usage 

rates. Extensive changes have been made to waterways in the Namoi to allow 

for irrigated agriculture, industry and urban and rural living. Water in the region 

has been over-allocated, with extraction of surface and groundwater above 

sustainable levels (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2009). 

Direct and indirect land-use pressures affect water quality within the region. 

These include urban and agricultural runoff, stormwater inflows, sewer 

discharges and the clearing of native. Total phosphorous, water salinity, 

turbidity, pH and dissolved oxygen are all issues in surface water resources in 

the region. Total phosphorous levels are a concern in the region, with most 

water quality monitoring sites exceeding the levels suggested by the Australian 

and New Zealand Environment and Conservation Council (ANZECC). Similarly 

salinity indicators (electrical conductivity) exceeded ANZECC levels in some 

areas of the region (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2009). 

In 2002, the Murray Darling Basin Ministerial Council began the process of 

addressing the issue of the health of the environment and waterways within the 

MDB, the Living Murray Initiative. This was a combined government initiative 

including the Governments of Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, South 

Australia and the Australian Capital Territory (Murray Darling Basin Authority 

2009). The Living Murray Initiative has involved the return of water for 

environmental needs in the basin, and works to preserve habitats for plants and 

animals, such as red river gums, birds, frogs, turtles and fish (Murray Darling 

Basin Authority 2009).  

3.6.2 Land degradation  

The major land degradation issues in the Namoi Catchment are salinity, land 

contamination, erosion and soil structure decline. These have resulted from 

population growth, economic trends and climatic conditions, more specifically 

through a combination of pressures including vegetation clearing, unsustainable 

agricultural practices, urban development, expansion of mineral extraction and 

invasive species (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2009). 
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3.6.3 Vegetation and invasive species  

Invasive species  

Invasive weeds and animals are present in moderate numbers throughout the 

Namoi Catchment. Data on invasive species is collected according to LGA, with 

species counts between 94-104 invasive species across the five LGAs in the 

Namoi region (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2009). The levels of 

new invasive weed species is low, and emerging weed species levels are 

considered moderate. Many of the weed species were intentionally introduced, 

with approximately 65 percent of naturalised plants introduced for agriculture or 

gardens (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2009). 

The key invasive animal species in the region are feral pigs, foxes, and 

European carp. There is also record presence of feral goats, feral cats, rabbits, 

wild dogs, and European starling, though in lower densities and/or in smaller 

areas. New and emerging invasive species include goldfish, rainbow trout, 

brown trout, feral horses, and feral and wild deer. The species that are 

monitored include camels, horses, donkeys, deer, and cane toads (Namoi 

Catchment Management Authority 2009). 

Native vegetation and threatened species  

The Namoi region vegetation condition is ranked as fair, which is the same as 

the NSW average. The key pressure in the region is clearing for agricultural 

development and to a lesser extent for urban development, industrial, and 

mining activities (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2009). 

The three key pressures which are leading to increased threatened species in 

the Namoi region include: habitat change or loss such as large-scale clearing 

and alteration of waterways; introduction of new species, both pest animals and 

weeds; and disease. There are increasing numbers of threatened species in all 

of the LGAs in the region, with 71 threatened species listed in 2010 (Namoi 

Catchment Management Authority 2009).  

3.7 Water  

Water is a key resource in the Namoi Catchment, and the water resources of 

the catchment are well developed. Water resources are used for agricultural 

and industrial production, by households and public amenities, recreation and 
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by surface and groundwater dependant ecosystems. Water further contributes 

to catchment aesthetics, environmental values and indigenous and non-

indigenous cultural values.  

The Namoi Catchment Management Authority is responsible for the local level 

management and conservation of the environment of the catchment, rivers and 

streams. The aim of the CMA is to maintain, or improve, biodiversity, water 

quality, landscape and people’s general attitude to sustainable management 

(Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2010).  

3.7.1 Groundwater 

The primary surface water resource in the catchment is the Namoi River, but 

around 50 percent of current water-use in the Namoi comes from groundwater 

(Parliament of Australia 2009). These groundwater resources include the 

unconsolidated alluvial sediment aquifers associated with the Namoi River and 

its tributaries. The Namoi Catchment has the highest level of groundwater 

development in New South Wales, and accounts for approximately 15 percent 

of the groundwater use from the MDB. 

There are 700 groundwater extraction licence holders in the Namoi Catchment 

(Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2010). The groundwater resource in 

the Namoi Catchment provides water for the irrigation industry, water supply for 

many towns and water to intensive industries, such as feedlots. Most 

groundwater in the catchment is extracted from the Upper Namoi Alluvium and 

the Lower Namoi Alluvium.  

The Upper Namoi Alluvium aquifer system comprises unconsolidated sediments 

associated with the Namoi River, Mooki River and Cox’s Creek. The alluvial 

sediments are mostly sand, gravel and clay, and their coarseness allows for 

high groundwater extraction rates. The area of alluvium is around 3,000 km2 

(CSIRO 2007). An extraction rate of around 10-20 litres per second is 

representative of the majority of bores accessing this resource (NSW Office of 

Water 2011). 

The Lower Namoi Alluvium comprises unconsolidated sediments associated 

with the Namoi River and its tributaries downstream of Boggabri. The alluvial 

sediments are mostly inter-bedded clays, sands and gravels. The alluvium is up 
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to 120 metres deep and covers an area of over 5,000 km2. The Lower Namoi 

Alluvium comprises two aquifer systems: the Cubbaroo Formation and the 

Gunnedah Foundation. The Gunnedah Foundation covers the largest area, and 

is accessible at a depth of between 40 and 90 metres; the Cubbaroo 

Foundation is accessible at around 90 metres (CSIRO 2007).    

The Upper and Lower Namoi Alluvium are divided into 13 management zones. 

The upper catchment has 12 zones, and the lower catchment is managed as a 

single separate zone. The Water Sharing Plan for the Upper and Lower Namoi 

Groundwater Sources (New South Wales) (2008) outlines regulation for 

management of these zones (Namoi Catchment Management Authority 2010).  

The NSW DI is responsible for monitoring the use of groundwater in the Namoi 

Catchment, and have monitored groundwater levels since the early 1970s 

(NSW Office of Water 2010; NSW Office of Water 2011). The NSW DI monitors 

groundwater levels at 644 sites throughout the Upper Namoi and Lower Namoi 

Groundwater Sources (NSW Office of Water 2011). Figure 3-7 shows that 

historic groundwater extraction is highly variable, with peaks of extraction in line 

with drought years in the catchment (CSIRO 2007).  
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Figure 3-7 Historical groundwater extractions and 2003 Water Sharing 
Plan levels in the Upper and Lower Namoi Alluvium (CSIRO 2007) 

 

3.7.2 Surface water 

The Namoi River is the major river in the Namoi Catchment (Figure 3-8) The 

Namoi River flows in a westerly direction, from its headwaters in the Great 

Dividing Range to Walgett where the Namoi River joins the Barwon River.  

 

Figure 3-8 Map of Namoi River and tributaries (NSW Department of 
Primary Industries 2017) 

 

The Namoi River east of Keepit Dam (Figure 3-8) is considered the ‘Upper 

Namoi’ River. This section of the river has three major tributaries: Manilla River 
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on which lies Split Rock Dam, the Macdonald River and Halls Creek (NSW 

Office of Water 2011).  

The Namoi River section between Keepit Dam and Narrabri continues in a 

confined channel until Gunnedah where the floodplains begin to broaden. In this 

section there are two main tributaries of the Namoi River: the Mooki River and 

Cox’s River. At the head of the Mooki is Lake Goran, which is a nationally 

significant wetland, located adjacent to the Liverpool Plains (CSIRO 2007; NSW 

Office of Water 2011).   

From Narrabri westward, the Namoi River is considered the Lower Namoi. 

There are a large number of lagoons in this section of the river. Two major 

weirs, Mollee Weir and Gunidgera Weir, are located on this section of the river, 

to regulate river flows for irrigation, stock and domestic users. Irrigators access 

surface water under their water licences by pumping from rivers or creeks into 

on-farm storages or straight into irrigation channels.  

3.7.3 Interconnectivity  

The water resources of the Namoi Catchment are considered to be hydro-

geologically complex in their interactions. The groundwater extracted in the 

catchment is associated with the main rivers and channels. Within the MDB 

there is a clear relationship between extractions of groundwater and surface 

water. For example, groundwater extractions in the Namoi Catchment are linked 

with the drying out of Maules Creek, on the Namoi River, with groundwater 

pumping impacting surface water flows in the creek, resulting in decreased 

baseflow over time (Evans 2007).   

Connectivity of the water resources is an important consideration when 

identifying sustainable extraction limits of the resource and highlights the 

significance of not considering these two water resources as separate 

resources, as has been done in the past.   
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 Water-use adaptations 

In this chapter the role of water in the production of cotton will be discussed. 

The concept of optimal water-use will be presented along with on-farm 

adaptations available to reduce water-use in cotton production. Water is a high 

value input to cotton production and, although cotton can be produced in the 

absence of irrigation water, there is a marked difference between irrigated and 

dryland gross margins. A lack of water available to the cotton plant at key times, 

can drastically impact yields. Irrigators aim to have water available to the cotton 

plant at an appropriate soil depth and at appropriate times during the different 

growing stages of the plant, to maximise the crop yield. 

Given the heterogeneous nature of cotton production systems, farms, soil types 

and management systems encountered in the Namoi, the following discussion 

of water-use adaptations will discuss the general benefits and costs of 

adaptations.  

4.1 Water-use efficiency  

The goals of irrigation and the concept of irrigation efficiency are discussed in 

this section. Two conditions need to be met to create an ideal irrigation system:  

• water needs to be applied to the root zone. A high efficiency irrigation is 

one in which most of the water applied has remained in the root zone 

available for plant use (Carter and Grabham 2004), and 

• excess water application needs to be minimised. The application of 

excess water can lead to three issues: possible saturation and 

waterlogging at the root zone; water infiltration through the soil profile 

which is then lost to deep drainage; and water leaving the field as run-off 

(Wigginton et al. 2004).  

In seeking to design an optimal irrigation system there are a number of 

characteristics that need to be considered to maximise water use efficiency, 

such as soil type, infiltration rate, deficit, slope and run length (White and Hare 

(2008). 

When talking to growers, irrigation consultants, irrigation extension officers and 

other cotton industry stakeholders in the Namoi Catchment, the term ‘water-use 

efficiency’ is used frequently. On further discussion with different users 
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regarding the meaning of this term, it is clear that there is inconsistency of how 

water-use efficiency is understood and applied. A wide range of definitions for 

the term ‘water-use efficiency’ do exist, and a review of the literature shows an 

acknowledgement of ‘water-use efficiency’ as a generic label for a range of 

performance indicators to describe water-use within a cropping system 

(Wigginton et al. 2004).  

In recognition of the lack of a clear definition of the term ‘water-use efficiency’, 

the National Irrigation Efficiency Group, a subcommittee of the National 

Program for Irrigation Research and Development, was tasked with the 

development of a standardised set of terms and conditions and a framework for 

water-use efficiency in irrigation (Purcell and Currey 2003). What resulted was a 

framework under which the term ‘water-use efficiency’ was considered a 

generic term for a range of varied and specific performance indicators referred 

to as water-use indices (Purcell and Currey 2003). These indices range from 

irrigation water-use index (applied) to irrigation water-use index (farm gate) to 

crop economic water-use index. These water-use indices are different to 

irrigation efficiency, which specifically captures the volumetric efficiency of 

elements of the irrigation system. Other measures of efficiency include those of 

distribution uniformity, requirement efficiency and application efficiency (Carter 

and Grabham 2004).  

This study does not seek to assess the water-use efficiency of the different 

adaptations, nor the irrigation efficiency rates across the whole farm. Rather it 

incorporates the water-savings that can be attributed to the direct 

adoption/change of the adaptations included in the study. The complexity and 

range of definitions of water-use efficiency, and the information (and farm-

specific assumptions) required to calculate the various efficiency measures are 

set aside in this study. Instead, the changes are discussed as water-savings 

adaptations; measured as a percentage change in irrigation application per 

hectare when compared to traditional furrow irrigation, or an absolute value 

from the changes to storages (see following sections for details). These savings 

do not imply that the water is no longer used by the irrigator; it may or may not 

be applied to expand the area of production under irrigation.    
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4.2 Selection of water-use adaptations  

This section will outline the process of selecting water-use adaptations which 

are included in the economic analysis. These adaptations were selected based 

on information from: (1) growers, irrigation engineers, and irrigation extension 

officer interviews, and (2) a grower survey conducted by Charles Sturt 

University. 

4.2.1 Stakeholder interviews  

In August 2011, semi-structured interviews were conducted by the author with 

cotton industry stakeholders in the Lower Namoi Catchment: 15 cotton growers, 

one irrigation engineer (private consultant), and three government irrigation 

extension officers. Contact with interviewees was facilitated by Kate Schwager, 

the Cotton Catchments Communities Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) 

Community Officer. The interviews were designed to obtain information about 

the farming practices of cotton growers, and their attitudes towards water 

management adaptations. Each interview was one to two hours, and was 

conducted face-to-face with the interviewee; the interview responses were then 

transcribed to inform this study. The University of Western Australia Human 

Research Ethics committee provided approval for these interviewees (reference 

RA/4/1/4851).   

The interview guide sought to collect information about: farm characteristics, 

irrigated and dryland production in the current season, crop rotations, irrigation 

methods and levels, behaviour with uncertain water availability, water trade, 

allocations and management changes.  

Stakeholders were questioned about the water management changes they had 

adopted, or considered for adoption during the last five years. Table 4-1 shows 

the management changes discussed with growers.  
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Table 4-1 Management changes discussed during stakeholder interviews 

Management change 

1. Deepened dams  10. Sold water on the permanent/temporary 
market 

2. Dams divided into cells 11. Bought water on the 
permanent/temporary market 

3. Spray polymer 12. Changed crop types in rotation 

4. Full/partial move to spray 
irrigation 

13. Changed crop rotation frequencies 

5. Full/partial move to drip 
irrigation 

14. Decreased/increased cropping area 

6. Drainage methods 15. Purchased/leased more land 

7. Modified flood irrigation 16. Increased dryland cotton cultivation 

8. Soil moisture mapping 17. Other, describe. 

9. Changed row width/length 

 

When cotton industry stakeholders were asked which management change they 

anticipated would have the greatest impact on their water management, and 

which change they would recommend to other growers, the management 

changes repeatedly highlighted as the most significant were: 

• modified flood irrigation;   

• full/partial move to spray irrigation, and 

• deepened dams and dams divided into cells.  

Growers were also following a range of other strategies including buying water 

on the temporary or permanent market, changing land-use strategies (changed 

crop types in rotation, changed rotation frequencies, decreased/increased 

cropping area) and utilising soil moisture mapping technology.   

4.2.2 Growers survey  

Social researchers from the Charles Sturt University (CSU) (Sharp and Curtis 

2012) conducted a survey of growers in the Namoi Catchment under a project 

commissioned by the Cotton Catchment Communities CRC and the National 

Centre for Groundwater Research and Training. The survey was undertaken to 

better understand landholder views about groundwater management issues and 

how landholders are adapting their farming practices in response to reduced 

water availability. The raw data collected under the CSU survey were made 

available to this research project.   
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Quantitative data were collected through a questionnaire mailed to all farming 

properties associated with a groundwater licence in the Namoi Catchment 

(n=447), with the exception of the Peel River sub-catchment. This census of 

licence-holders achieved a 54 percent response rate (210 completed surveys). 

A subset of these returned surveys (53 responses) were associated specifically 

with the Lower Namoi Catchment. These responses were analysed for the work 

presented here.   

The survey included a wide range of questions. Of interest to this work were 

questions designed to elicit information about management changes growers 

had made in the past five years, and those management changes which 

growers plan to make in the next five years. Survey respondents were asked to 

indicate their likelihood of adopting the management changes included on a 

five-point Likert scale. Positive responses were included from respondents who 

said they “did this” or “planned to do this, but did not do it” for the specific 

management option (“didn’t think about doing this”, “gave serious consideration 

to doing this” and “not applicable” responses were not counted as positive 

responses).    

 

Table 4-2 shows the percentage of positive respondents for the range of 

management changes presented in the CSU survey, for the grower question 

“what changes you have made in the past 5 years, or plan to make to your 

enterprise in the next 5 years?”  
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Table 4-2 Positive survey responses to suggested management change 

Management change 

Adopted in 

the last five 

years 

Planned to 

adopt in the 

next five 

years 

Changed tillage technique 85% 48% 

Routinely tested water quality 47% 46% 

Changed crop types in rotation 77% 45% 

Implemented soil moisture mapping 38% 39% 

Deepened dam 55% 39% 

Measured dam evaporation losses 36% 39% 

Changed crop rotation frequencies 68% 38% 

Invested in new planting machinery 61% 36% 

Modified flood irrigation approach 64% 32% 

Sought additional off-property work 45% 30% 

Changed row widths of cotton 30% 20% 

Changed drainage method 34% 19% 

Decreased cropping area 64% 19% 

Bought water on the temporary market 26% 19% 

Divided dam into cells 26% 17% 

Increased dryland cotton cultivation area 32% 15% 

Bought water on the permanent market 21% 15% 

Changed row length of cotton 13% 11% 

Changed to spray irrigation 17% 9% 

Purchased/ leased more land 17% 9% 

Utilised spray polymers on dams 0% 9% 

Sold water on the temporary market 13% 6% 

Leased part of my property 9% 6% 

Sold part/all of my property 11% 4% 

Changed to drip irrigation 11% 2% 

Sold water on the permanent market 11% 2% 

 

4.2.3 Selection of management changes 

The data from the authors stakeholder interviews was considered alongside the 

CSU survey data, and the most prevalent water management changes for both 

the last five years, and in the next five years were selected for inclusion in this 

study (see Table 4-2).  

Improved furrow irrigation  

Improved furrow irrigation is a key adaptation selected for analysis in this study. 

Discussions with growers highlighted that improved furrow irrigation may be 

represented by a cluster of water-management options (plan to adopt in next 
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five years positive response following in parentheses), such as a ‘modified flood 

irrigation approach’ (32 percent), ‘changed drainage method’ (19 percent), 

‘changed row widths of cotton’ (20 percent) and ‘changed row length of cotton’ 

(11 percent). These do not all need to be adopted for improved furrow irrigation 

changes, but these four aspects may all be a part of that change. These four 

changes were all strongly represented in both the past adoption and future 

adoption positive results (Table 4-2).  

Another possible component of ‘improved furrow irrigation’ mentioned by 

growers is implementing soil moisture mapping to refine irrigation scheduling.  

Mechanical irrigators  

Mechanical irrigators, also referred to as spray irrigation, are another key 

adaptation. In the last five years 17 percent of survey respondents had 

implemented, or seriously considered implementing changes to spray irrigation, 

whilst 9 percent are considering this adaptation in the future. Mechanical 

irrigator adoption was also heavily referenced in stakeholder interviews.   

Changes to water storages 

Finally, a key adaptation regularly referenced during interviews and included in 

the growers’ survey were changes to water storages. This adaptation was 

included in the CSU survey as two different management changes: deepening 

dams and dividing dams into cells, adopted by 55 percent and 26 percent in the 

last five years, respectively. An indication of possible future adoptions by 

growers suggested 39 percent considering adopting a deepened dam change, 

and 17 percent a division into cells.  

Actual versus planned behaviour  

For the purposes of selecting adaptations/changes for inclusion in this study, it 

is assumed that growers who have indicated that they plan to undertake 

management changes have provided a reasonable indication of intended 

adoption. Wheeler (2013) examined the relationship between irrigators’ plans 

for the next five years and their actual behaviour in the MDB. It was found that 

irrigators intentions reasonably match with their actual behaviour.  
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4.3 Baseline irrigation management: Traditional furrow systems  

The predominant method for cotton irrigation in the Namoi Catchment is the 

standard furrow irrigation system (see Figure 4-1). In 2003-2004, 95 percent of 

irrigated cotton was grown using a standard furrow irrigation system (Koech et 

al. 2010). This section describes the furrow irrigation system which is currently 

used by these growers in the Namoi Catchment 

The cotton industry in the Namoi has been heavily influenced by American 

cotton growers who moved to the area from the late 1950s onwards. These 

growers brought knowledge from their cotton production systems in America, 

included irrigation technology. Furrow irrigations systems were the first type to 

be established (Kahl 2006).  

Furrow irrigation is an irrigation technique in which water is applied to furrows at 

the top end of a field and flows to the bottom of the field, infiltrating the soil as it 

travels along the furrow. There are a number of components to a furrow 

irrigation system (See Figure 4-1). The head ditch sits at the top of the field, 

running perpendicular to the furrows, and supplies water to the field. The ditch 

needs to have an appropriate head to ensure a steady flow rate onto the field.  

Siphons are generally used to carry water from the head ditch into the furrows. 

Siphons can operate under two scenarios: submerged flow and free flow. These 

two conditions are defined by the difference between head ditch level and the 

furrow level, which affects the water flow rates. The siphon pipe diameter and 

angle of placement of the pipe all affect flow rates. Water flows from the siphons 

and then moves the length of the furrows, with water infiltrating the soil for the 

plants to access.  

Furrows are used to capture and transport water the length of the field. The 

furrows sit either side of a row in which the crop is planted. Furrow and row 

dimensions can be used to manage and improve water-use efficiency. Field 

widths and lengths, and furrow dimensions can be used to determine irrigation 

flow, infiltration and drainage rates.   

Water is then captured at the end of the furrows in a tail-drain. The tail drain is 

used to remove run off from the field, and to minimise waterlogging.  Australian 
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government legislation requires that water from cotton irrigation is captured and 

kept on farm (Cotton Research and Development Corporation 2004).  

 

Figure 4-1 Simple diagram of a furrow irrigation system 

 

Though the understanding of best practice furrow irrigation has changed since 

the introduction of cotton to the Namoi Catchment, many properties are still 

working with fields which were developed during the establishment of the cotton 

industry in the 1950s and 1960s. While some redevelopment work has taken 

place on these fields, this has been to varying extents and anecdotally most 

fields have remained largely the same, in terms of row lengths and widths, since 

their initial development. It has been suggested that large water-savings are 

possible in the Namoi Catchment through the improvement of existing furrow 

irrigation systems (J Purcell 2011, personal communication, 22 July). This 

matches with the recent, and planned adoption of improved furrow changes as 

shown in Table 4-2.  

There are both positive and negative aspects of standard furrow irrigation 

systems which should be considered (Table 4-3).  
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Table 4-3 Positive and negative aspects of standard furrow irrigation 
systems 

Positive Negative 

Many years of experience across a 
full range of soil and crop types. 
Consequently all of the variables 
have been tested (Collins 2004) 

Water losses due to water moving 
below the root zone – due to attempts 
to address  differences in uniformity 
through over-application of water 
(Collins 2004) 

Most problems can be seen and 
fixed relatively easily 

Highly variable efficiency levels across 
different fields and different growers 

There is a good understanding of 
water profiles and plant stress under 
furrow systems 

Water-use levels are generally quite 
high 
 

 

By no means is this work suggesting that all furrow irrigation systems have low 

water-use efficiency. Work by Montgomery and Wigginton (2007), who 

evaluated 47 furrow irrigations across 9 farms during the 2006-07 cotton season 

in northern New South Wales, indicated that 45 percent of irrigation events had 

an application efficiency of greater than 90 percent, and 35 percent had an 

application efficiency of less than 80 percent.  

Growers face an environment in which they are trying to optimise yield per 

hectare with constrained water resources. The total on-farm water usage for an 

irrigated cotton crop in Australia varies between 8.5 ML/ha to 17.2 ML/ha. This 

includes all water pumped from rivers, bores and on-farm storages, water 

harvested, rainfall contribution and soil water reserves depleted during the 

season (Tennakoon and Milroy 2003). The reported rates vary widely in part 

due to the monitoring levels of different growers, some of whom can report 

precisely the amount of water that is put onto their crops through the use of a 

range of measurement tools, and others who are making a best-estimate but 

this is not verified with any monitoring equipment. The values reported by 

growers also vary due to the use of deficit irrigation, different soil types, and 

various irrigation scheduling and siphoning techniques.  

4.4 Adaptation 1: Improved furrow irrigation systems 

The first adaptation that is considered in this work is that of improved furrow 

irrigation. The management change of improved furrow irrigation involves both 

the redevelopment of fields and changes to irrigation scheduling. 
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An improved furrow irrigation system is based on the furrow irrigation system 

described in Section 4.3, but with current best practice in the redevelopment of 

fields and irrigation scheduling to optimise plant access to water. The 

establishment of an improved furrow irrigation system involves the 

consideration of a complex combination of factors including field length, row and 

furrow width, field slope, cultivation depth, soil types, siphon size and number, 

water application timing, and crop type and stage.   

Purcell (J Purcell 2011, personal communication, 22 July) estimates that on 

average a water-savings of 20 percent can be made through addressing the 

exogenous variables of a cotton crop (which excludes changing soil type, and 

crop type and stage), through addressing both land redevelopment and 

irrigation scheduling. He argues that incurring costs for field development 

without also conducting a review of irrigation management is a waste of 

growers’ resources.  

An improved furrow irrigation system is one in which the land is redeveloped 

and irrigation scheduling evaluated and changed (if necessary) to optimise 

irrigation events. Some of the biggest improvements in irrigation can come from 

altering these two relatively easily manipulated characteristics (Carter and 

Grabham 2004).  

Land redevelopment (field slope and length) 

Land redevelopment is characterised by changes to the field slope and length. 

The field redevelopment practice that is of particular interest in this study is 

changing the slope and length of fields allowing for increased control in the 

movement of water in furrows. Changes to furrow irrigation aims to move water 

along the furrows at a rate which allows water infiltration to an appropriate level 

for optimal plant access. Optimal land slopes vary for different fields and a 

number of factors affect the selected slope, including: 

• the soil type of the field, and consequent water infiltration rates; 

• the existing topography of the land, and the consequent volume, and 

cost, of soil movement, and 

• existing and possible future irrigation management strategies. 
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Based on analysis of these factors growers are able to determine the optimal 

field slopes for their various fields.  

Irrigation scheduling (inflow rate and time to cut-off) 

Irrigation rescheduling involves the management of a combination of inflow rate 

and time to cut-off. The inflow rate refers to the volume of water; generally 

litres/second which enters the furrows. In furrow irrigation, inflow rates are a 

function of siphon sizes and irrigation channel heads (Carter and Grabham 

2004).  

The time to cut-off refers to the length of the irrigation event; specifically to the 

length of time between when siphoning of water into furrow is started and when 

it is ended. Varying time to cut-off is easily done, under the assumption that the 

grower is not constrained by labour availability to remove the siphons.  

As the greatest improvements in irrigation efficiency are to be gained from 

pairing these two management changes, in this study they are treated as one. 

The detail of the change in land and irrigation scheduling are not prescribed in 

this work as this is highly variable depending upon the characteristics of the 

fields. 

This research does not presume, nor aim, to suggest the most effective means 

of improving furrow irrigation fields or changed irrigation scheduling for any 

individual property. Rather it considers the possible costs and benefits of a 

change. Different land will respond in different ways. In light of this the following 

is a generalised analysis of the benefits and costs of land redevelopment and 

changed irrigation scheduling.  

4.4.1 Costs of improved furrow irrigation system   

The implementation of an improved furrow irrigation system incurs various costs 

to growers. The cost for land redevelopment is effectively the cost of planning 

for, and then moving soil. This cost comprises machinery costs, fuel costs, 

labour and design. Costs associated with the redevelopment of land were 

obtained from a number of sources, including growers who had implemented 

this management change, irrigation engineers, and literature in this area.  

The costs of irrigation rescheduling may involve changes in labour costs and 

some equipment. Furrow irrigation is a labour-intensive irrigation system. The 
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irrigation cut-off time implemented on properties is often a function of shift times 

for workers (White and Hare 2008) and thus changes to this system may 

require a change in the management of on-farm labour. This study does not 

include labour costs for a change in irrigation system, rather it assumes that 

managers can find a way to approach this without requiring the addition of new 

staff and their consequent cost. A change in irrigation scheduling may also 

require the purchase of new pipe for siphons, to allow an increase in the pipe 

diameter or the use of additional pipes. These changes are not expected to be 

such that there would be a notable increase in operating or maintenance cost 

from the existing furrow irrigation system. Consequently, there are no additional 

costs included in the modelling for operating or maintenance costs. 

Grower interviews, expert informants and industry publications provided a range 

of development costs of between $550 per hectare and $2,000 per hectare 

(Raine and Foley 2002; Carter and Grabham 2004; Cotton Research and 

Development Corporation 2004; White and Hare 2008; Roth et al. 2013). The 

range of these values relates largely to the scale of work that is required for the 

field and varies dependent upon the initial field length, row and furrow width, soil 

type, field slope and the changes needed to these characteristics to improve the 

furrow system.   

For this study, the benchmark cost for the change from a traditional to an 

improved furrow irrigation system is $950/ha.  

4.4.2 Benefits of improved furrow irrigation system  

The primary benefit of implementing an improved furrow irrigation system is a 

reduction in the volume of water that needs to be applied to a field. Information 

obtained from a number of sources regarding the change in water-use for 

irrigation from traditional to improved furrow irrigation systems, highlighted that 

a range of reductions in volume have been experienced by growers who have 

undertaken this change. Grower interview and industry and research 

publications indicate the reduction of on-field applications rates may vary 

between 10-25 per cent (Raine and Foley 2002; Carter and Grabham 2004; 

Cotton Research and Development Corporation 2004; White and Hare 2008; 

Roth et al. 2013). Further to this, expert advice on the water-use impacts of the 

system change recommended that a benchmark reduction in water-use when 
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shifting from traditional to improved furrow would be in the order of 20 percent 

(J Purcell 2011, personal communication, 22 July). 

Following grower and expert discussion, as well as literature and industry 

publication review, a benchmark reduction in water-use when shifting from 

traditional to improved furrow of 15 per cent has been used in this study. 

4.5 Adaptation 2: Adoption of mechanical irrigators  

The second adaptation which is being considered as a water-saving technology 

is mechanical irrigators. As has been discussed earlier, furrow irrigation is the 

predominant irrigation system used for the production of irrigated cotton in 

Australia. In 2000, four per cent of the Australian cotton crop was irrigated by 

large mobile mechanical irrigators (Raine et al. 2000).  

Mechanical irrigators encompass both lateral move and centre pivot sprinkler 

irrigation machines. Both lateral move and centre pivot irrigators are a system of 

mobile overhead sprinklers which are used to apply water to a crop.  

Lateral move irrigation system  

In a lateral move system, the whole system of overhead sprinklers moves up 

and down a field on wheels (see Figure 4-2). The arm is made from spans of 

pipe, with drive wheels at regular intervals. Sprinklers are hung from the spans, 

and sprinkler height and flow rates are generally adjustable. Water for the 

sprinklers is drawn from a water channel which runs beside the field.  

 

Figure 4-2 Lateral move irrigator diagram 
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Figure 4-2 shows the critical components of a lateral move irrigator. A lateral 

move irrigator moves up and down a field beside an irrigation channel which 

runs parallel to the field. This is driven by an electric motor, which runs on a 

path between the channel in the field, and by drive wheels along the length of 

the spans of the irrigator. The irrigator travels up and down the field as indicated 

by the direction of travel line and sprinklers follow a path where they hang over 

the field. One of the benefits of a lateral move irrigator is that it can cover a 

rectangle shape allowing for maximum space to be used for production on any 

field. 

Centre pivot irrigation system  

In a centre pivot system, the overhead sprinklers are fixed to a pivot point in the 

centre of the field. The overhead sprinklers are hung from spans of pipe which 

are supported by trusses. Wheels to support and carry the system are located 

at regular intervals. The centre pivot, in the middle of the field, is connected to 

the water source for the irrigation system.  

 

 

Figure 4-3 Centre pivot irrigator diagram 

 

Figure 4-3 shows the basic components of a centre pivot irrigator. The centre 

pivot arm covers a span of the radius of a circle. The irrigator is pivoted by a 

central point around which the centre pivot arm moves. The irrigator centre pivot 
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arm is supported by drive wheels which aid the movement of the arm. The 

sprinkler paths show the lines over which the sprinklers are carried on the 

trusses. Given the nature of a centre pivot irrigator, the area that is irrigated is a 

circle potentially leaving land lost to production on each corner of the circle if 

working on a square field. 

Both centre pivot and lateral move irrigators are considered as a single 

adaptation choice for this research. Given their similarities, it is appropriate to 

group them into a single adaptation (Smith et al. 2014). There are a range of 

different factors to be considered when adopting mechanical irrigators which 

would influence the choice between these two technologies. These include 

consideration of:  

• existing irrigation setup;  

• field dimensions and current set up;  

• soil types and infiltration characteristics;    

• economic and management considerations.  

Alongside these considerations, it is important to acknowledge that the adoption 

of mechanical irrigators is a substantial change in irrigation strategy, and new 

skills will be needed (NSW Department of Primary Industries 2012; Smith et al. 

2014).  

Collins (2004) outlines a range of positive and negatives for the use of 

mechanical irrigators. The key considerations are: 

• range of experiences, with a number of stories of failed projects in the 

cotton industry;  

• machinery requires specialist knowledge;  

• evaporation losses from droplets; 

• managing wheel tracks of irrigators (challenge of keeping them dry).  

4.5.1 Costs of mechanical irrigators  

There are three main costs for mechanical irrigators: (i) investment for the 

preparation and installation of the mechanical irrigators, (ii) increased energy 

needs to run the irrigators, and (iii) any increased annual operating and 

maintenance costs for the system.  
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Ascertaining indicative costs for modelling mechanical irrigator adoption relies 

heavily on industry and government key informants, specifically Jim Purcell of 

Aquatech Consulting in Narrabri (J Purcell 2011, personal communication, 22 

July), plus the work of a number of New South Wales and Queensland 

government officers (Chudleigh 2007; Chudleigh et al. 2007; Chudleigh 2009; 

Smith et al. 2014).  

Discussions with key informants and published literature provided a range of 

per hectare installation costs for the capital component of mechanical irrigators. 

The NSW Department of Primary Industries reported a capital cost for 

mechanical irrigator systems ranges between $610 to $6,000/ha (Smith et al. 

2014). They further identified that 70 percent of systems cost between $1,500 

and $3,500/ha. This range was confirmed by a number of industry publications 

(Foley and Raine 2002; Raine and Foley 2002; Breen and Carter 2006).  

In the adoption of mechanical irrigators, there are also other non-capital costs 

which need to be considered, particularly additional fuel costs and increases in 

annual operating costs associated with the irrigator adoption. Due to limited 

publicly available information which can be used to determine appropriate costs 

for these factors and given the variability related to farm characteristics, 

guidance was taken from expert informants (J Purcell 2011, personal 

communication, 22 July; R Jackson 2011, personal communication, 20 July), 

and industry publications (Raine and Foley 2002; Chudleigh 2007; Chudleigh et 

al. 2007; Harris et al. 2007).  

Other factors worth noting are assumptions regarding reductions in labour, and 

improvements in yield, soil health, and fertiliser efficiency. Breen and Carter 

(2006) estimate that though energy costs will increase after installation of 

mechanical irrigators, this increase may be countered by a reduction in labour 

costs, water-savings and also possible improvements in yield, soil health and 

fertiliser efficiency. In designing the Lower Namoi Cropping Model, the selected 

approach has been to make conservative assumptions regarding these 

potential benefit factors and assume no change, rather focussing on the benefit 

of the water-savings applied to an increased irrigation area, and realistic cost 

inclusions. 
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For this study, the benchmark cost for the change from a traditional furrow 

irrigation system to mechanical irrigators is $3,050/ha for capital investment, an 

increase of $30 per hectare per annum in fuel costs (for irrigated areas), and an 

increase of annual operating costs of $9,000. 

4.5.2 Benefits of mechanical irrigators  

The efficiency of mechanical irrigators is generally measured by application 

efficiency, requirement efficiency, distribution uniformity and application rate 

(comprising system capacity, average application rate and instantaneous 

application rate) (Foley 2004). These efficiency and rate measures provide 

irrigators with an understanding of their system efficiency.  

There are a range of benefits in the use of mechanical irrigators. Some of these 

include:  

• lower water usage than furrow irrigation systems (Collins 2004); 

• minimisation of water loss. Surface run-off and deep drainage losses are 

minimised due to smaller volumes of water applied with each irrigation 

event, and the application  of water through droppers results in 

incomplete saturation of the soil surface, minimising evaporation losses 

(Breen and Carter 2006); 

• the system can better take advantage of rainfall, as the soil profile is 

rarely full (Breen and Carter 2006);  

• higher level of control of irrigation timing and infiltration rates (Collins 

2004); 

• a well designed and implemented system will give very high distribution 

uniformity (Collins 2004).  

The level of water-savings experienced by growers who have implemented 

mechanical irrigation systems varies due to issues such as soil types, 

maintenance and operation of machines and suitability of design specifications.   

There may be yield and quality improvements through the use of mechanical 

irrigators. Some growers have experienced increases in yield with the change to 

mechanical irrigators (Breen and Carter 2006). Others have experienced 

declines in yields (M Mead 2011, personal communication, 15 July). Due to the 

variation in experiences of growers in the Lower Namoi Catchment, it is 
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assumed here that there is no increase or decrease in yield volume or quality 

due to a change to this irrigation system, rather focussing on the benefit of the 

water-savings applied to an increased irrigation area. 

Based on a review of grower experiences, including confidential grower case-

studies (J Purcell 2011, personal communication, 22 July) and literature (Breen 

and Carter 2006; Chudleigh et al. 2007; Smith et al. 2014) a reduction of 30 

percent in water-use is applied as the benchmark for adoption of mechanical 

irrigators.  

4.6 Adaptation 3: Making changes to water storages  

As discussed earlier in this chapter, making adaptations to on-farm storages 

were identified by cotton growers as an important possible water management 

adaptation. The CSU cotton grower survey (Sharp and Curtis 2012) indicated 

that of the 48 respondents in the Lower Namoi Catchment who answered 

questions regarding water storages, around 17 percent of properties had one 

water storage, with 62 percent having more than one storage on their property. 

Water storages can vary in size, with volumes of up to 3,000 ML storage. The 

surface area of these storages also varies greatly, from around 30 ha to less 

than 1 ha (Sharp and Curtis 2012).  

Water storages, generally in the form of ring tanks or dams, play an important 

role in the management of water on properties in the catchment. The majority of 

properties maintain some form of on-farm water storage and use these 

strategically for their irrigation. A key use of water storages on farms in the 

Namoi Catchment is that of improved management of water resources, for 

example holding water to allow the grower greater control of their water 

distribution. This is particularly used for water that is pumped from rivers such 

as regulated and supplementary water from the Namoi River. Depending upon 

the water distribution system which growers are using water may also be 

pumped from groundwater sources for distribution on to irrigated fields.  

To a lesser degree, storages on farms are used for capturing rainfall. In general 

not a great deal of water is captured in these water storages from rainfall with 

the exception of rain falling directly on to the storage. Farm drainage systems 

are not just set up to maximise storage capture but rather to maximise water 
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distribution for irrigation. The on-farm storages are critical for capturing tail 

water returns from irrigation, which is a regulatory requirement for cotton 

production systems (Cotton Research and Development Corporation 2004). 

A cost of keeping water in on-farm storages is potential evaporation and 

seepage, and these two management issues need to be considered in any 

decisions regarding changes to water storages. Seepage levels are related to 

soil type and storage construction, and vary to different degrees on different 

properties. Evaporation is a universal water loss issue when there are large 

uncovered surfaces of storages. The level of evaporation is dependent upon 

local climatic variables, with water temperature, water depth, wind breaks etc., 

all influencing evaporation levels. The Cotton CRC (2010) has published results 

from the ‘Measurement to improve the water efficiency of on-farm storages in 

the cotton industry’ project, implemented by the National Centre for Engineering 

in Agriculture. These preliminary results are from the analysis of 70 evaluations 

across major cotton growing areas in Queensland and New South Wales (Table 

4-4).  

Table 4-4 Summary of principal results: Measurement to improve the 
water efficiency of on-farm storages in the cotton industry project (Cotton 
CRC 2010) 

 Mean Min Max 

Seepage (mm/day) 2.59 0.5 38* 

Seepage (m/year) 0.95 0.18 13.9 

Evaporation 
(m/year) 

1.97 1.87 2.39 

Storage size (ML) 1,665 110 8,000 

Water depth (mm) 3,607 1,000 9,120 
* This storage was known to leak badly and had not been used for 6 years.  

These results highlight the losses from both seepage and evaporation. The 

actual volumetric losses for any individual storage depends on the storage 

dimensions, how the storage is used and when it contains water (Cotton CRC 

2010).  

There are two key adaptations that are being made by growers in the Lower 

Namoi Catchment to reduce evaporative losses from storages: (1) increasing 

the water level depth of storages (either through raising storage wall heights or 

deepening storages), and (2) splitting storages into cells. These practices are 
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not mutually exclusive. The primary benefit from undertaking this work is to 

increase the storage volume: surface area ratio to minimise evaporative losses.  

The grower interviews conducted in 2011 and the Sharp and Curtis grower 

survey (2012) indicated that wall height increases and dividing storages into 

cells were the most likely water storage adaptations planned to be pursued by 

Lower Namoi farmers.   

4.6.1 Costs of changing water storages   

The cost of changing water storages is dependent upon a range of factors 

including size of storage, design costs, adaptation to be made, volume of soil to 

be moved, distance soil is to be moved, fuel price and contractor pricing. There 

is a great deal of heterogeneity between water storages across and between 

properties, and consequently in costs for any changes.  

A suite of tools have been developed by the National Centre for Engineering in 

Agriculture at the University of Southern Queensland, and form the Knowledge 

Management System for Irrigation (https://kmsi.usq.edu.au/). A number of 

pieces of software, calculators and ready reckoners related to irrigation 

assessment, and irrigation and crop records are accessed through this online 

portal (Knowledge Management System for Irrigation 2018). From this suite of 

tools, the Economic Ready Reckoner – Evaporation Mitigation Systems, and 

the Ready Reckoner – Monthly Evaporation Calculator provide information for 

both benefits and costs for this study.   

Economic Ready Reckoner- Evaporation Mitigation Systems  

The Economic Ready Reckoner – Evaporation Mitigation Systems has been 

used to determine the cost of making physical changes to the storages. The 

Ready Reckoner has been designed to provide a simple, site specific economic 

assessment of the viability of evaporation and seepage mitigation (Knowledge 

Management System for Irrigation 2018).  

The Ready Reckoner allows several different evaporation and mitigation 

systems to be assessed. Inputs are provided by the user: they define storage 

type, monthly evaporation data (obtained from the SILO service through the 

Ready Reckoner), average amount of water stored per month, average 

percentage of years the storage contains water and the seepage rate. The user 
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can then test various evaporation and seepage mitigation systems. Wall height 

increases and split cells, as identified in this study, are included as mitigation 

options.  

The Ready Reckoner provides several outputs including the cost for the capital 

works for the changes to the storage and the volume of water saved by the 

change. This cost for the changes to the storages and the volume of water 

saved (ML/annum) are used as inputs to this study.   

Ready Reckoner - Monthly Evaporation Calculator 

The Ready Reckoner - Monthly Evaporation Calculator also provides inputs for 

the water storage changes adaptation. The Calculator uses monthly point 

potential evaporation data from the SILO service to determine the evaporation 

rates from water storage.   

There are some limitations to using this calculator which relate to its inability to 

estimate the evaporation and seepage rates when the water is at different 

depths, and with variable angles of the storage walls. Despite this limitation, the 

calculator provides a reasonable indication of evaporation rates, is referenced 

widely in industry publications, and with its consistent use to calculate 

evaporation rates under SILO conditions in the different scenarios in the model 

ensures that there is an internal consistency within the model of evaporation 

measurement.  

4.6.2 Benefits of changing water storages  

Increasing wall height  

Water depths in storages can be increased either through raising storage wall 

heights or deepening storage levels. The decision of which is the most suitable 

option is dependent on a variety of issues, but specifically soil type and the 

phreatic line which dictates the seepage level for storages (J Murray 2001, 

personal communication, 15 July). Engineering constraints will determine which 

option is taken to increase storage depth.  

The purpose of deepening water storages is to decrease the surface area to 

volume ratio, and consequently decrease evaporation. Increased storage 

capacity may be an additional advantage of this work. Dependent upon work in 

the redevelopment of the storage there may also be the opportunity to address 
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seepage issues. The benefit of increasing storage depth, as included in this 

study, is the volume of water (in ML) saved due to reduced evaporation.  

Splitting storage into cells 

On-farm storages are split into cells to reduce evaporation levels. The splitting 

of a storage allows for changed water management practices, particularly the 

ability to use a single storage cell at times when water levels are lower, thus 

minimising the evaporative losses. For example, the evaporative losses from a 

single storage with a surface area of 42 ha, and with a low water level would be 

significantly reduced by storing the same volume of water in a single storage 

with a surface area of 21 ha. On-farm water storages contain different levels of 

water throughout the year, varying dependent upon rainfall levels, 

supplementary water availability, and stage in irrigation cycle. Dependent upon 

work in the redevelopment of the storage there may also be the opportunity to 

address seepage issues.  
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 Review of agricultural economics modelling 

This chapter has been written to provide a critical assessment of the use of 

farm-focussed models within agricultural economics. The different type of 

models, as relevant to this research, and different modelling approaches are 

reviewed.  

The focus of this review was determined by the nature of the research being 

undertaken, that is: research that considered a similar problem, was relevant to 

the geographic area of the Namoi Catchment, dealt with technology/adaptation 

adoption modelling in agriculture (including approach to use of water), and/or 

considered the financial performance of broadacre agricultural cropping. Thus, 

the following review is by no means an extensive review of the literature in 

these fields, rather a critical analysis of work that is relevant to the research 

problem.  

5.1 Types of models in agricultural economics  

This section discusses the different types of models which are often used in 

agricultural economics. There is a wide variety of applications of agricultural 

economics models from evaluation and comparisons of innovative technologies, 

to assessing the impacts of exogenous factors on a system, to the development 

of farmer decision support systems. The choice of modelling approach is 

defined by the research problem objective function and also, typically, by the 

quantity and quality of data and information required to undertake the modelling. 

Five types of agricultural economics models are reviewed in this section: 

financial, agro-ecological, bio-economic, integrated, and decision support tools.  

5.1.1 Financial  

Financial models are developed to predict the financial aspects of a system, for 

example the costs and benefits of a change, return on investments, cash 

balance, net present values, breakeven points, and gross margins. Financial 

models are regularly used in more applied research as they are able to provide 

outputs that can be used directly by decision makers with minimal 

transformation and/or complex interpretation (Hutchings and Nordblom 2011).  

Financial models are often developed using Microsoft Excel®, which provides a 

flexible and easy-to-use interface. There are a number of pieces of software 
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developed as Excel add-ins to extend the software functionality, for example 

Monte Carlo simulation functionality provided by Vose Software 

(http://www.vosesoftware.com) and Palisade Decision Tools Suite @Risk 

(https://www.palisade.com/decisiontools_suite/default.asp), or increased 

statistical capability provided by Palisade Decision Tools Suite StatTools. The 

financial models discussed in this section all are based in Microsoft Excel, and 

in some cases use add-ins to increase functionality.  

The typical objective of a financial model is to understand the financial 

implications of a change to a system, or to compare between practices or 

technologies. A financial model can be developed to simulate or optimise the 

objective function, depending on the research problem.  

The NSW Department of Industry and Investment has undertaken work in the 

Lower Namoi Valley to develop a stochastic financial whole-farm model of a 

representative cotton farm in that catchment (Powell and Scott 2011). The 

model was designed to give a view of the financial performance of the modelled 

farm and presents a farm budget through a gross margin calculation approach. 

This work presented a single year of the representative farm, and analysed 

changes in whole-farm profitability. The intention of the model was to serve as a 

decision support tool to researchers and extension officers to assess alternative 

crop rotations.  

A financial evaluation model was developed by Synergies Economic Consulting 

for the former Queensland Department of Environment and Resource 

Management as a tool to assess farm irrigation co-investments under a Federal 

Government scheme (Culpitt 2010 ). The modelling approach used 

representative farms with or without irrigation system changes. From this, the 

net present value of each of the representative farms are evaluated, with a 20-

year period used for the standard analysis (Culpitt 2010 ).  

In their work to assess the economic performance of centre pivots and lateral 

movement irrigators in cotton-grain farming systems in Queensland, Chudleigh 

et al. (2007) conducted a financial and economic analysis of two case study 

farms. The financial analysis determined expected business cash flows for the 

farms over a 20-year investment period for the different irrigation technologies 

being assessed. The economic analysis was also conducted to examine the 
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economic efficiency of the different technologies, through an analysis of present 

values (Chudleigh et al. 2007).  

In their review of considerations for the approach to financial modelling, 

Hutchings and Nordblom (2011) argue that expected or feasible values should 

be used to improve modelling outcomes. They also highlight the importance of 

capturing sequential or cumulative financial outputs over time, rather than an 

average, one-point-in-time assessment. 

Depending on the scale and inclusions of the financial model (see Section 5.3 

for discussion regarding scale implications), selecting a financial modelling 

approach may provide the most applicable and useful insights for decision 

makers and to inform business management, for example forecasting financial 

performance under drought conditions (Thompson et al. 1996). The use of a 

financial model as a decision support tool (see Section 5.1.5) may be 

particularly useful for decision makers, given the applied nature of the output 

and the accessibility provided by the decision support tool.  

One of the limitations of financial economic models is that, due to their nature, 

they are often prescribed at a particular scale (i.e. regional, representative farm, 

paddock or field) and are thus accompanied by highly specific assumptions 

relevant to that scale; dependent upon the characteristics defined in the 

development of the model, it may be difficult to draw broader conclusions from 

modelling results to other scenarios.   

5.1.2 Agro-ecological  

Agro-ecological models can be described as those which predict changes to 

agricultural yields in response to changes in the biology of farming systems. 

There are a number of different approaches to this type of modelling, from 

simulating entire biological production systems of multiple rotations on farms to 

detailed models of single crops in a paddock.  

Wageningen University have undertaken a significant volume of research and 

work on agro-ecological modelling since the 1980s (van Ittersum et al. 2003). In 

a review of the evolution of crop models within Wageningen University, three 

approaches to agro-ecological modelling are highlighted: modelling potential 
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production, water and nutrient limited production, and systems with weeds, 

pests and diseases (van Ittersum et al. 2003).  

The Agricultural Production Systems Simulator (APSIM) is a commonly used 

agro-ecological model which simulates Australian farming systems including a 

range of outputs and inputs, and can be used to gain a long-term understanding 

of farming practices (Keating et al. 2003). Review of the literature shows that 

there is a very wide range of work which has utilised APSIM, covering 

production potential and input-limited production. An extensive review by 

Holzworth et al. (2014) outlines the evolution of APSIM and its diversity of use 

including exploration of options and solutions in wide ranging agricultural 

systems research. Much of this work uses outputs from APSIM as an input to 

questions well beyond the scope of just examining the impacts on crop yield.  

The Australian Grassland and Rangeland Assessment System (Aussie GRASS) 

(Carter et al. 2000) and GRASP (Littleboy and McKeon 1997) are examples of 

models which examine the climate-soil-plant-animal management of Australian 

perennial grasses. These models incorporate a range of biological inputs, 

spatially zoned outputs, and a management component is used to understand 

the spatial impacts on pasture growth of various management decisions.   

Australian cotton production systems have been the focus of a number of agro-

ecological single–crop models, which have used a number of modelling 

approaches since the 1970s (Hearn and Constable 1984). For example, 

OzCOT is a whole crop model which provides cotton yield information based on 

a range of input data, including nitrogen, water, sowing information, and pest 

management (Hearn 1994).  

5.1.3 Bioeconomic   

The literature presents various definitions of a bio-economic model. Janssen 

and van Ittersum (2007), in their review of farm bio-economic models, describe 

such models as those which “link formulations describing farmers resource 

management decisions to formulations that describe current and alternative 

production possibilities in terms of required inputs to achieve certain outputs 

and associated externalities”.   
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Bio-economic models integrate both biology and economics, including models 

which predict impacts on yields and the consequent impacts on profitability. In 

the field of agricultural economics, bio-economic models generally combine 

economic and agro-ecological models to inform understanding regarding both 

the reasons for crop and technology choice, and the consequences in terms of 

the resource base (Ruben et al. 1998). The value of combining these different 

attributes allows for calculating trade-offs between economic and environmental 

objectives (Ruben et al. 1998).   

The design of bio-economic models, as with all model design, is dependent 

upon the nature of the problem and the availability of resources (Aluwihare et al. 

2005). Bioeconomic modelling is used widely across a range of disciplines. Of 

interest in the agricultural economics field are models such as the Model of an 

Integrated Dryland Agricultural System (MIDAS) (Kingwell and Pannell 1987), 

the Ryegrass Integrated Model (RIM) (Pannell et al. 2002), and various pieces 

of modelling developed on the economics of water flows in the Namoi Valley. 

This includes modelling of direct relevance to this study, including: modelling of 

on-farm impacts, specifically on whole-farm gross margin and net farm income, 

of alternative flow sharing options for the Mooki River (a river in the Namoi 

Catchment) (Aluwihare et al. 2001); modelling of  farm level impacts (Net 

Present Value) of different water sharing plans in the Namoi Valley (Aluwihare 

et al. 2005); and valuing agricultural returns (Net Present Value) of changes to 

environmental flows policies on unregulated rivers in the Namoi Catchment 

(Jones et al. 2007).  

These bio-economic models are used to address different problems. By way of 

example, the work by Kingwell and Pannell (1987), Kingwell (2009) and Kragt et 

al. (2012) on different Western Australian farm models has provided a 

framework for testing and evaluating the impact of a wide range of agricultural 

technologies and techniques on farm profitability. Work using the RIM model in 

both Australia and the Philippines has quantified the economic costs and 

biology of weed management (Pannell et al. 2002; Beltran et al. 2012).  

CSIRO’s GRAZPLAN model (also discussed in Section 5.3.3), incorporates a 

number of extensions (PROGRAZE) and add-in tools (GrassGro). It is a bio-

economic model and decision support tool which has been developed to 
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support the improved profitability and environment sustainability of grazing 

enterprises (Donnelly et al. 1997; Freer et al. 1997; Moore et al. 1997). 

5.1.4 Integrated  

Integrated models are used to represent a range of related disciplines into a 

single modelling framework, for example hydrology, ecology, economics, social 

and agro-ecological aspects are integrated into a single modelling system. 

These models are used to understand the interactions between the different 

components of a system, and often include the type of models discussed above 

in this section: financial, agro-ecological and bio-economic.   

There are many examples of integrated modelling (Thornton and Herrero 2001; 

Jakeman and Letcher 2003; van Ittersum et al. 2003; Letcher et al. 2004; Khan 

et al. 2008; Steward et al. 2009; Khan et al. 2010; Kragt et al. 2011). Examples 

of interest to this research include an integrated model developed to evaluate 

and rank on-farm water-savings methods in the Murrumbidgee and 

Colleambally irrigation areas in New South Wales (Khan et al. 2008). This work 

coupled an agronomic and hydrological model with spatial soil and groundwater 

data to provide information for this ranking (Khan et al. 2008).   

Letcher (2002) and Letcher et al. (2004) developed a water allocation decision 

support tool which incorporated social, economic and environmental system 

changes. The integrated model comprised hydrology, policy, agricultural 

production and water extraction components. This integrated model has been 

used to analyse various types of policy and climate scenarios. 

Integrated models are complex; this complexity often results in a trade-off 

between accuracy and detail, for an increased understanding of more general 

relationships, and directions and magnitudes of change. Despite this trade-off, 

an advantage of integrated modelling is the ability to incorporate multiple issues 

and stakeholders, the key aspects of human and natural sciences, multiple 

scales of human behaviour, space and time, and different systems components 

and databases (Jakeman and Letcher 2003).   

5.1.5 Decision support tools   

Decision support tools can be any of the types of models outlined above, which 

are specifically developed to be used by end users such as farmers, 
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researchers and policy makers, and provide information to them to support 

decision making. Generally decision support tools are computer based 

information systems, with a highly interactive interface, supported by models, 

databases and query languages (Cox 1996).   

Examples of decision support tools include a system developed to assist 

irrigators to assess their water-saving irrigation infrastructure options (Khan et 

al. 2010). This system was developed to provide information to irrigators to help 

improve on farm economic efficiency, water-use efficiency and environmental 

performance. The system analyses the costs and benefits of technology using 

net present value, internal rate of return, benefit-cost ratio and payback period 

(Khan et al. 2010).  

The Namoi and Gwydir Water Allocation Decision Support System was 

developed to consider regulated and unregulated surface and groundwater 

allocation in the Namoi and Gwydir Catchments (Australian National University 

2005). The Decision Support Systems is scenario based and the results show 

the spatial distribution of water flows on regional agricultural production incomes 

(Australian National University 2005).  

Agricultural decision support tools have had varied success, with some in the 

agricultural economics field very critical of the systems meeting users’ needs 

(Cox 1996). The value of decision support tools is that, if that are well designed, 

they provide information directly to users without interactions needed with 

researchers or modellers. This suggests that model developers who aspire to 

support decision makers should work to develop a user-friendly interface; this 

interface is what differentiates decision support tools from other model types, 

alongside the need for clear documentation for the anticipated audience, which 

allows them to both understand the means of manipulating those parameters 

most relevant to their needs, but also helps to ensure outputs are understood.  

5.2 Modelling techniques 

This section outlines the predominant modelling techniques used in farm-level 

agricultural economics modelling, with a focus on models which are most 

relevant to this study. The following techniques are discussed: simulation and 

optimisation models, stochastic versus deterministic approaches, dynamic and 

static models, and approaches to modelling risk and uncertainty.    
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5.2.1 Simulation and optimisation 

A simulation model can be used to experiment with different scenarios, which 

are generally impractical or too expensive to implement in the real system 

(Maria 1997). A simulation model can be considered as a presentation of a 

virtual world of the system, and can be used to facilitate learning about the 

system (Blackie and Dent 1974; Woodward et al. 2008). Simulation models are 

ideal for ‘what if?’ scenario analysis with farmers (McCown 2002), and can more 

easily provide an understanding of interdependencies in a system than an 

optimisation model (Jakeman and Letcher 2003).  

Simulation modelling has a long history of use in agricultural economics. As a 

modelling technique it is considered to be possibly the most feasible, most 

workable and potentially the most useful type of model in agricultural 

economics, and it is considered to be highly suitable for use in farming systems 

innovation (Anderson 1974; Woodward et al. 2008). The advantages of a 

simulation model is that they are flexible, possibly more transparent, and may 

be used to evaluate and compare various scenarios.   

A wide range of examples of agricultural simulation models can be found, and 

include work by Hearn (1994), Keating and Carberry (2003) and Droogers and 

Kite (2000), all of which are considered in this review. A process for the 

development and application of simulation models in applied economics is 

outlined by Doole and Pannell (2013).     

OZCOT is a whole crop simulation model which has been developed to 

simulate cotton yield effects of climate, irrigation and nitrogen on Australian 

cotton production (Hearn 1994). The model is intended as a tool to provide 

information for management decisions. Similarly, APSIM simulates biological 

and physical processes in farming systems and management modules are used 

to specify management scenarios. The model comprises biophysical modules, 

management modules and various modules related to data input and output. 

This model has been used in a range of contexts, such as determining climate 

impacts on crops (Keating et al. 2002; Keating et al. 2003; Holzworth et al. 

2014).  

CropSyst is a simulation model developed to study climate, soils and 

management impacts on cropping system productivity and the environment 
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(Stöckle et al. 2003). The model presents a multi-year, multi-crop, daily time 

step system. Other models which are similarly developed include Droogers et 

al. (2000) development of a simulation model to evaluate the productivity of 

water for irrigation in the production of grapes and cotton. Guimarães et al. 

(2009) developed a system dynamics simulation model to study changes in 

dairy goat herd dynamics to examine system behavioural trend relationships 

with managerial strategies. 

An optimisation model, on the other hand, seeks to optimise some objective 

function which has been defined for the system. The optimisation process 

selects the level of each activity which optimises the objective function, subject 

to all constraints being met (Pannell 1997). As such, an optimisation model 

provides information on the optimal outcome in a constrained problem. The 

advantage of an optimisation model is that it shows the best solution to solve a 

problem. Pannell (1996) argues that despite great hopes of modellers, whole-

farm optimisation has rarely delivered strong benefits to farmers; he cites 

farmers’ relative success in whole-farm planning (in the absence of such 

models), and the high costs (to limited benefits) of farm-specific information 

required to develop adequately detailed models. 

The Model of an Integrated Dryland Agricultural System (MIDAS), a farm level 

optimisation model developed to represent a typical dryland farming system in 

Western Australia, has continued to have relevance and be used by modellers 

(Kingwell and Pannell 1987; Pannell 1996; Thamo et al. 2017). The model 

incorporates crops and livestock enterprises, represents interactions between 

economic and biological features, and selects farm enterprises and 

management strategies which maximise long run profit. Since its development 

in the 1980s, this model has been used and adapted to evaluate a range of 

system changes, including profitability of different rotations and crops, soil 

management, carbon sequestration and impacts of climate change and 

adaptation (Kingwell and Pannell 1987; Kragt et al. 2012; Addai 2013).   

An optimisation model of a theoretical irrigation area on the Murrumbidgee 

River in New South Wales was developed which linked water management 

systems, bio-economic objectives, and optimising use of all water resources 

(Xevi and Khan 2005). This model sought to satisfy three objective functions: 
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maximising net returns, minimising variable costs and minimising 

supplementary groundwater pumping requirements (Xevi and Khan 2005).  

There is also a field of work in agricultural economics on optimising simulation 

models. These are models which seek to both simulate and optimise a system. 

For example, Bergez et al. (2004) have developed a model to optimise the 

parameters of maize irrigation strategies using a stochastic simulation 

optimisation method. Similarly, Botes et al. (1996) developed a simulation and 

optimisation model to optimise irrigation scheduling decisions with the objective 

of making better use of water and increasing net returns. This model also 

sought to evaluate the value of information under uncertain weather conditions.  

5.2.2 Stochastic and deterministic  

Stochastic and deterministic approaches to modelling are related to the way in 

which models account for risk and uncertainty. Stochastic modelling 

incorporates a probabilistic approach to selected parameters, while in 

deterministic modelling complete certainty of parameters is assumed (Anderson 

1972).  

Uncertainty refers to a lack of perfect knowledge about a parameter, and is 

often represented as a probability distribution reflecting the subjective 

perceptions of decision makers. Risk is also represented as a probability 

distribution, but it represents a case where the probability distribution is known 

with (relative) objectivity. For example, a farmer may have uncertainty about the 

yield performance of a potential new crop variety, while having good knowledge 

of the year-to-year yield distribution for an existing variety. The latter is risk. 

When it comes to modelling risk and uncertainty, the available methods are 

similar. They both involve representation of parameters as probability 

distributions.  

Modelling to consider and capture risk is common in agricultural economics due 

to the inherent risks in agricultural production, including climatic variables, input 

prices, output markets, and crop yields. This work varies from embedding risk 

into economic models (Dorward 1999; Droogers et al. 2000), to using economic 

model output (generally distributions of results) for analysis such as determining 

a risk premium or stochastic dominance (Ritchie et al. 2004; Hutchings and 

Nordblom 2011).  
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There are a number of approaches to assessing the trade-off between risk and 

return, with the most common comprising empirical models such as quadratic 

programming, Minimisation of Total Absolute Deviations (MOTAD) and Target 

MOTAD, and other more applied approaches such as Direct Expected Utility 

Maximisation Problem (DEMP), and Utility Efficiency Programming (UEP) 

(Lambert and McCarl 1985; Patten et al. 1988; Pannell et al. 2000; Weersink et 

al. 2002). The view of Pannell et al. (2000) and Hardaker et al. (1991), in 

considering a range of techniques for risk modelling, is that more applied 

approaches (Lambert and McCarl 1985; Patten et al. 1988) are most consistent 

with expected utility theory (Anderson et al. 1977). The research in this thesis 

has been constrained to the expected utility approach (Anderson et al. 1977), 

though it is worth noting that there are challenges to this approach (Luce 1992).   

Research has shown that most Australian farmers are risk averse to some 

degree (Bond and Wonder 1980; Bardsley and Harris 1987; Abadi Ghadim and 

Pannell 2003). This suggests that there may be value, dependent upon 

research questions and modelling approach, in considering the implications of 

risk aversion in agricultural economic modelling, particularly in instances where 

risk is likely to have important effects (Just 2003).  

The inclusion of risk attitudes in a model needs to be considered as a trade-off, 

as to whether the value added by the inclusion of risk attitudes is worth the 

resources (in terms of time, effort, and labour put into model development), or 

whether these resources could be better put to use elsewhere; and at what level 

of detail and sophistication it should be included if pursued.  

Work by Aluwihare et al. (2001), Ritchie et al. (2004) and Torkamani (2005) 

provide examples of the use of stochastic approaches in agricultural economics. 

Others such as Crean et al. (2013) employ discrete stochastic programming to 

capture uncertainty. Aluwihare et al. (2001) developed a dynamic stochastic 

bio-economic modelling framework which links to hydrological and biophysical 

models. This model is applied in the Namoi Valley, New South Wales, to assess 

the farm level impacts of changes in water sharing plans.  

Ritchie et al. (2004) developed a model which incorporates water supplies for 

irrigated agriculture as a source of risk. The modelling evaluated the use of 

seasonal climate forecasting when determining planting areas for irrigated 
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cotton the in MDB. Torkamani (2005) used stochastic whole farm modelling to 

assess the adoption of prospective technologies for farmers in Iran.  

A review of literature suggests that stochastic models are more commonly 

represented than purely deterministic models, possibly due to the role of 

uncertainty in agriculture, and a desire to incorporate it to some degree in 

modelling. Many agricultural economics models incorporate both deterministic 

and stochastic parameters, with the selected parameters determined by the 

research problem. The inclusion of deterministic parameters could be partly a 

response to the curse of dimensionality, by constraining any model to a 

manageable size (Anderson et al. 1977).  

An extensive review of bio-economic farm models by Janssen and van Ittersum 

(2007) which examined 48 model studies that comprised 42 different models. It 

highlighted the minimal use of discrete deterministic programming, with only 

one (Apland 1993) model meeting this trait, and one further model described as 

a semi-sequential programming (Dorward 1999) (which is considered a form of 

discrete deterministic programming).  

There is a body of work, often focussed at enterprise and/or farm level, which is 

simulating gross margins and whole farm budgets (or a similar measure). These 

simulations are deterministic in nature, in that they are developed with the intent 

of providing a snapshot at a particular point in time of a farm endowed with a 

particular set of resources (Scott et al. 2004).   

In summary, stochastic models are more prevalent than deterministic models in 

the agricultural economics literature. Due to the contribution of this technique to 

quality outputs and the increasing ease of implementing techniques such as 

Monte Carlo simulation (i.e. through Microsoft Excel add-in capabilities), it can 

be expected that they will remain as such. (It may also be the fact that it is 

easier to publish stochastic analyses than deterministic ones.) The challenge of 

these increasing computing capabilities is to critically and strategically utilise 

this capability to add value to the information outputs from any such modelling, 

not just add complexity in the modelling techniques and outputs. Deterministic 

modelling is a highly accessible technique and it can be expected that this will 

remain within the field, particularly for use in addressing very specific questions, 

with relatively easily determined data sets.   
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5.2.3 Dynamic and static  

Dynamic models incorporate time explicitly into the analysis, allowing the 

capture of those decision variables which are functions of time, whilst static 

models are those which are stationary, or fixed, in time.  

Many bio-economic farm models do not explicitly take account of time; often 

presenting a static model which accounts for an annual model of production 

(Weersink et al. 2002; Janssen and van Ittersum 2007). A challenge in static 

models is capturing time-dependant decisions in an appropriate manner. 

Models such as MIDAS have demonstrated effective means of doing so, e.g. by 

defining crop rotations rather than a series of single annual crops, as 

highlighted by Weersink et al. (2002).  

Given that agricultural production systems are intrinsically dynamic (Anderson 

1972) in the development of an agricultural system model, it is worth 

considering whether there are implications of timing (either across the years, or 

within a year) which should be captured (Weersink et al. 2002).   

As highlighted by Janssen and van Ittersum (2007), farmers make time-bound 

decisions about issues such as the purchase of new capital, incorporating new 

enterprises in the system, and changes in the farm family objectives. There are 

a number of dynamic farm simulation models which demonstrate the value of 

incorporating time, such as Berntsen et al. (2003) which presents a dynamic 

whole-farm simulation model developed to evaluate multi-period environmental 

and economic impacts of different government policy, specifically nitrogen 

taxes. In this instance the dynamic trait is needed to capture the impacts of 

nitrogen losses on the farm. A number of examples of dynamic agricultural 

production, or bio-economic models can be found in the literature (Harle 1974; 

Thornton and Jones 1998; Aluwihare et al. 2005; Doherty et al. 2009; 

Vayssières et al. 2009).   

In choosing to incorporate time into any modelling, the additional value added 

by this further complexity needs to be considered alongside the cost of ensuring 

that the dynamic linkages are appropriately incorporated into the model 

(Weersink et al. 2002). Where there is a sequential nature to the farming 

enterprise (i.e. yield impacts of successive rotation crops) there may be an 
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advantage in incorporating these temporal aspects into the modelling 

(Hutchings and Nordblom 2011).   

5.3 Scale of analysis  

The decision as to the scale at which a system is modelled is an important step 

in the development of any model, as the level at which the system is modelled 

allows for insight into different aspects of the system. Agricultural systems can 

be modelled at different scales, such as country, regional or sectoral, farm, 

enterprise, paddock, physiological, or biochemical systems (Kingwell and 

Pannell 1987; Li Pun et al. 1999). 

Dependent on the objective of the models, the scale at which systems are 

modelled may make them useful for different types of application. For example, 

country-level models are a means of examining productivity impacts, or 

regional-level models are effective for assessing impacts of policy or technology 

changes on land-use change. Field, multi-field, or farm-level modelling has 

been used by a number of investigators as a common approach to understand 

farm-scale economics and the impacts of changes in water management.  

5.3.1 Catchment or regional scale  

A catchment-scale or regional-scale model allows for impacts of a change in a 

system to be understood at that level. A regional-scale model can be useful for 

policy makers to evaluate the impacts of policy across a whole region. A region 

or catchment can be defined in many ways, for example a socio-political or 

geographic region, or river catchment area.  

Regional-scale models have been frequently used to understand the impacts of 

climate change and policy changes in the MDB, Australia. This work has 

included modelling of scenarios to evaluate financial impacts of climate change, 

water trading and changes to enterprise mix in the MDB. For example, Hafi et 

al. (2009) developed a bio-physical model of the MDB to estimate the impacts 

of reduced water availability on irrigated farming systems. The model takes a 

regional approach which adds value through modelling the impacts of allowing 

water trades across regions, and also through linking water and salt flows in the 

region. Heaney et al. (2004) have conducted a similar piece of work focussed 

on the southern MDB which models the economic impact of interregional water 

trade and impacts of different mechanisms for water charges across that region. 
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Work by the Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and 

Science (ABARES) (Goesch and Beare 2004) built on work in Heaney et al. 

(2004) to estimate the impacts of reduced water availability on irrigators and 

expanded on this work by modelling the flow-on effects to regional economies. 

The regional/zone impact on agriculture of environmental flows are assessed 

through a combination of economic and hydrological simulation modelling by 

Jayasuriya (2004). Work by Quiggin et al. (2010) built on prior modelling by 

Adamson et al. (2007) in the development of a catchment scale model for the 

MDB, estimated the effects of climate change on economic value of water used 

in irrigation with and without climate change adaptation.    

5.3.2 Farm scale 

Modelling at the farm scale provides information on the impact of changes at 

that level. This information is useful for farm decision makers, through 

developing an understanding of the effects of different policies or technologies 

on farm financial performance. Modelling at the farm scale often employs the 

representative farm approach. The use of representative farm modelling cannot 

provide specific management guidance for individual properties; instead it is 

able to provide information on the general implications of a management or 

policy change.  

There are a wide range of dynamic, simulation models developed at the farm 

scale which are used to evaluate the impact of different policies or technologies 

on farm financial performance. Trautman et al. (2012) developed a dynamic 

simulation model to compare impacts of adoption of different beneficial 

management practices including alternate crop rotations, shelter belts, buffer 

strips and residue management on representative farms in Canada. Culpitt 

(2010 ) also used a representative farm approach to evaluate the profitability of 

on-farm irrigation improvements in Australia. Powell and Scott (2011) developed 

a representative farm model to capture the economic performance of an 

irrigated cotton producing farm in the Lower Namoi Valley in New South Wales, 

Australia.  

5.3.3 Paddock scale 

Modelling agricultural systems at the paddock (or field) scale allows for analysis 

at the individual property level where management decisions are made 
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(Weersink et al. 2002). Analysis undertaken at this scale may prove useful to 

agricultural producers in making decisions which impact their agronomic and 

management decisions, as this work packs up a single enterprise, rather than a 

set of enterprises at the farm scale. Though analysis undertaken at paddock 

scale may also be able to be aggregated to develop a farm level view.  

APSIM, which is discussed in Section 5.1.3 (bio-economic models), can be 

used for analysis at the paddock scale. Keating et al. (2003) highlights that 

APSIM can be used in such a way that a simulation of a farming system can be 

constructed from simulations of each management unit, or each paddock. 

APSIM allows for the management of each unit to be directly linked to the state 

of others. This allows for broader farm management issues to be examined, and 

for an understanding of impacts over time on a particular paddock (Keating et 

al. 2003).  

CSIRO has developed a suite of decision support tools which can be applied at 

the paddock scale, these include GrassGro which has been developed for use 

at paddock, farm, district or regional level to examine the impacts of weather 

variability on profitability and sustainability of grazing systems (Donnelly et al. 

1997; Freer et al. 1997; Moore et al. 1997). Also from CSIRO’s suite of Decision 

Support tools is GrazFeed which was developed to support farmers in their 

livestock production systems, and through more efficient use of pastures and 

supplementary feed (Freer et al. 1997). AusFarm incorporates both GrazFeed 

and GrassGro and optimising management strategies for livestock, grassland 

and cropping operations. AusFarm has a modular design allowing for the 

incorporation of models from other scientific groups (Donnelly et al. 1997; Freer 

et al. 1997; Moore et al. 1997).   

CSIRO’s Grassland Productivity Program in the 1990s superseded the above 

GrassGro and GrazFeed decision support tools. The work undertaken by 

Trompf et al. (1998) looked at the impacts of changes in practices and decisions 

on sheep grazing systems in south eastern Australia. This worked assessed a 

paddock with a changed practice, and a paddock without a changed practice, to 

evaluate the impact of implementing changed pasture technologies (Trompf et 

al. 1998).   
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5.4 Conclusion  

This chapter has presented a review of the literature which informed the 

development of the modelling presented in this thesis.  

The Lower Namoi Cropping Model, which is outlined in detail in Chapter 6, is a 

financial simulation model which is stochastic and dynamic, and incorporates 

outputs from the APSIM agro-ecological model and from evaporation and water 

adaptation decision support tools. It considers the research problem at an 

enterprise scale which, in terms of the classifications considered in this chapter 

is, effectively, a multi-field scale. Risk aversion is incorporated as a secondary 

aspect of the modelling, specifically when considering response to a changing 

climate.  

The inherent uncertainties in agricultural systems, as is visible in historical 

output prices series, supported the use of a combination of stochastic and 

deterministic parameters. Output prices and crop yields were included as 

stochastic parameters; all other parameters where included as deterministic 

following a ‘best-estimate’ approach.   

The nature of this research, in responding to grower interviews and surveys and 

seeking to model grower behaviour as defined by information from these 

sources, supported the development of a simulation model.  

Though not a common final measure in peer-reviewed studies (Hutchings and 

Nordblom 2011), final cash balance was selected as the key financial indicator 

for this study. The definition of the research model as an enterprise focus 

(cropping only) which can be used to inform other part-farm focussed modelling 

and/or to be a building block for a whole farm model pointed to the value of 

cash balance as a suitable and preferred financial indicator. This is as it allowed 

for the partial examination of the system, and provided an output which could be 

tied to other enterprise-level modelling, and/or to be built into a whole-farm 

model.  
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 The Lower Namoi Cropping Model 

The Lower Namoi Cropping Model (LNCM) was developed by the author to 

analyse the implications of irrigation and water management adaptations for 

cotton growers in the Lower Namoi, in the context of a changing climate. The 

LNCM is a stochastic, partial budgeting model which incorporates cropping 

components of the farm. The model is designed to provide information about 

the medium-term financial performance, as measured by a rotational average 

net cash flow (or final cash balance) of the cropping component of the farm.  

The results from the LNCM provide information to support management 

decisions of those working in the cotton sector, including researchers and 

extensions workers. The model is not intended as a stakeholder decision 

support system.  

6.1 Model overview  

The LNCM aims to simulate farm irrigation and water management decisions. 

The model measures the economic performance of two representative farms by 

predicting the cash balance of the cropping enterprise of the farm.  

The key financial indicator generated by the LNCM is that of the mean final 

cash balance. The cash balance is generated for a three-year period. A three-

year period can accommodate a full rotation of the three crop rotations (See 

Section 6.4), and also allows for the financial performance to be considered 

over a medium-time period and capturing the accompanying variability.  

The farmers’ decision variable is the total area of land that can be laid out to 

irrigation.  
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Cash balance = ∑ (∑ ((𝑝𝑗𝑦𝑗 − 𝑐𝑗) × 𝑎𝑗,𝑡) − 𝑝𝑟𝑅𝑡 − 𝑝𝑔𝐺𝑡 −𝐽
𝑗=1

𝑇
𝑡=1

𝑝𝑠𝑆𝑡) ×
1

(1+𝑖)𝑡 
(6-1) 

 

 

where  

pj is the market price for crop j ($/t or $/bale) 

yj is the yield of crop j (t/ha or bales/ha) 

cj is the cost for production of crop j ($/ha) 

aj is the area of production of crop j (ha) 

pr is the price of regulated water ($/ML) 

Rt is regulated water pumped each year (ML) 

pg is the price of groundwater ($/ML) 

Gt is groundwater pumped each year (ML) 

ps is the price of accessing storage water (includes supplementary water) 

($/ML)  

St is the volume of storage water pumped each year (ML) 

i is the interest rate (7%)  

t is time in years, T is 3 years  

j is an indicator for each crop (either irrigated or non-irrigated), J is 6 crops  

 

The distribution of cash balances for each three-year simulation is generated 

using Monte Carlo simulation. The LNCM is implemented in Microsoft Excel and 

the Palisade Decision Tools @Risk add-in is used to add Monte-Carlo 

simulation functionality. The treatment of the both stochastic and deterministic 

parameters is discussed later in this chapter. Figure 6-1 shows the conceptual 

diagram of the model.   
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Figure 6-1 Lower Namoi Cropping Model schematic 

The cotton cropping model is a dynamic, stochastic simulation model that 

evaluates a range of potential irrigation and water management adaptations, 

under a range of climate scenarios. These scenarios are entered manually by 

the user. The most feasible strategies are determined for different situations 

through experimentation with the model by a user. In the LNCM, the user may 

simulate various combinations of irrigation and water management adaptations 

within three predetermined farming systems, which have set crop rotations, on 

two different representative farms, under various climate-change scenarios.  

6.2 Sources of data  

Parameters of the selected model are chosen to present a typical cotton 

production farm in the Lower Namoi. The agronomic and biological 

assumptions, in relation to selected farming systems are obtained from 

interviews with cotton growers, from various research literature, and from the 

New South Wales Department of Primary Industries (NSW DPI). The economic 

values associated with gross margin calculation are sourced from the NSW DPI 

(Powell and Scott 2011), and are adjusted for the Lower Namoi. Selection of 

irrigation and water management adaptations is based on the CSU social 

survey (Sharp and Curtis 2012), interviews with cotton growers, irrigation 

consultants, and NSW DPI irrigation extension officers. The range of costs and 

benefits of the water management adaptations are determined by expert 

opinion and various research and industry literature. The climate-change data is 
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sourced from the Consistent Climate Change Scenario project (Queensland 

Government 2014).    

6.3 Representative farms 

The economic model has been developed for two representative farm sizes. 

The representative farm sizes are based on data retrieved from the CSU social 

survey (Sharp and Curtis 2012). Three clusters were defined in this data as the 

basis of the representative farms (Table 6-1).  

Table 6-1 Details of clustered survey farm-size data (Source: E Sharp 
2011, unpublished data) 

 
Cluster One 
(1–2000ha) 

Cluster Two 
(2,001ha–
6,000ha) 

Cluster Three 
(6,001ha–
12,000ha) 

Median farm size  980 ha 4,000 ha 11,000 ha 

Total no. respondents  37 11 2 

Total land area (% of total 
surveyed land area)  

34,683 ha 
(34%) 

34,969 ha 
(34%) 

22,000 ha 
(22%) 

 

Figure 6-2 presents the CSU Social Survey farm-size data received for the 

Lower Namoi. Cluster One and Cluster Two were used for the definition of 

Representative Farm One and Farm Two in the current study. Cluster Three 

was not included as a representative farm, as the properties in this cluster 

tended to be corporate, non-family farms, and decision-making processes on 

this size property were considered to be different to smaller properties, i.e. 

access to finance was structured differently to smaller properties.  
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Figure 6-2 Data for definition of representative farm land areas 

The data which was collected from the farms in Cluster One and Cluster Two is 

presented in Figure 6-2. This was used to define the median total farm size, 

cultivated area, median area laid out to irrigated farming, dryland farming, and 

area not to crops for the two representative farms in the LNCM (Table 6-2).  

Table 6-2 Land area parameters for representative farms 

Land use 
Representative 
Farm One 

Representative 
Farm Two 

Total farm size (ha)  980 4,000 

Total land available to cropping (ha) 600 2,315 

Area laid out to irrigated cropping (ha) 346 1,070 

Area laid out to dryland cropping (ha) 254 1,245 

Area not to crops (ha)  380 1,685 

 

Total farm size and total land available provide model constraints. Area of land 

laid out to irrigated cropping is a decision variable, constrained by total area laid 

out to cultivation and total land area. The area laid out to irrigation is allowed to 

vary with changes to irrigation and water management, as increased or 

decreased water becomes available to the irrigator. The model only considers 

cropping activities. It does not include livestock related activities.  
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The irrigated cropping area (LI) plus the dryland cropping area (LD) should be 

less than or equal to the total land available for cropping (LC): 

 𝐿𝐼 + 𝐿𝐷 ≤ 𝐿𝐶 (6-2) 

 

6.4 Farming system assumptions  

The LNCM has been set up for three different farming systems. These farming 

systems were determined from grower interviews and review of the research 

and extension literature. The three farming systems selected for inclusion in the 

model are representative of the farming systems used by cotton producers in 

the Lower Namoi Catchment:  

• Cotton - mixed crop - fallow;  

• Cotton - wheat - vetch, and   

• Cotton - cotton - fallow.  

These three farming systems have been derived from a range of literature that 

examines the agronomic and economic costs and benefits of different rotations 

in cotton production. Literature which guided the selection of these rotations 

includes Cooper (1998; 1999), Hulugalle and Scott (2005; 2006; 2007), Haskins 

(2011) and Powell (2011; 2011). In addition to the three rotations above, a long 

fallow cotton rotation was initially considered as a fourth farming system. 

However, this farming system was not encountered in any grower interviews in 

the Namoi Catchment. Research conducted by Hulugalle and Scott (2007) 

further indicated that since the 1990s around 80 percent of growers plant a 

rotation after a cotton crop on a regular basis. On the basis of this information, a 

long fallow cotton rotation system was not included as a fourth farming system.  

There are mandatory refuge crops required on farms which grow Bollgard 

cotton. A refuge crop is planted to ensure that there are significant numbers of 

susceptible moths that have not been exposed to the Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) 

proteins in Bt cotton (CottonInfo 2013), and are an important requirement of 

pesticide-resistance management. The resistance-management plan for 

Bollgard II cotton requires the planting of 5 percent of the total area of Bollgard 

II to a fully irrigated, unsprayed pigeon pea refuge (Monsanto Australia Limited 

2012). This mandatory requirement is met in the following crop rotations.  
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6.4.1 Cotton - mixed crop - fallow farming system  

A cotton - mixed crop - fallow rotation (CMR) refers to a rotation in which a 

cotton crop is followed by a rotation crop. The rotation crop options are wheat, 

faba beans, or chickpeas. After the rotation crop, the field is fallow for one 

summer and winter. The field is next used again for a cotton crop in the 

following summer (i.e. a cotton crop is grown every other year). As shown in 

Table 6-3, this farming system is characterised as a one-year rotation system.  

At no one point in time is more than 50 percent of the area laid out to irrigation 

is planted, dependent upon input constraints; as such each year there is 

effectively a full rotation across the land area.    

 

Table 6-3 Cotton - mixed crop - fallow (CMR) farming system rotations on 
two fields 

Field Year 1 

Summer Winter 

Field 1  Irrigated Cotton  Rotation Crop  

Field 2  Summer Fallow Winter Fallow  

 

Summer cropping  

Summer crops include:  

AIC is area of irrigated cotton (lint and seed)  

AIP is area of irrigated pigeon pea  

AIV is area of irrigated vetch  

AISF is area of summer fallow on land that can be irrigated   

ADSF is area of summer fallow on land that cannot be irrigated    

 

In any one year, the area of pigeon pea refuge (AIP) is greater than or equal to 5 

percent of irrigated cotton area (AIC): 

 𝐴𝐼𝑃 ≥ 0.05𝐴𝐼𝐶 (6-3) 
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In any summer season, the area of irrigated cotton and irrigated pigeon pea 

refuge should not exceed 50 percent of the total area laid out to irrigated 

cropping (LI): 

 𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃 ≤ 0.5𝐿𝐼 (6-4) 

 

For any summer season, the area of irrigated cotton, irrigated pigeon pea, and 

summer fallow on land that can be irrigated (AISF) is less than or equal to the 

total area laid out to irrigated cropping: 

 𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃 + 𝐴𝐼𝑆𝐹 = 𝐿𝐼 (6-5) 

 

In any one year, the area of summer fallow on dryland area (ADSF) is equal to 

the area of dryland (LD): 

 𝐴𝐷𝑆𝐹 = 𝐿𝐷 (6-6) 

Winter cropping 

Winter crops include:  

ADCP is area of chickpea   

ADF is area of faba bean  

ADW is area of wheat  

AIWF is area of winter fallow land that can be irrigated  

ADWF is area of winter fallow on land that cannot be irrigated    

 

In any winter season, the area of wheat (ADW), chickpea (ADCP) and faba beans 

(ADF) are each one-third of area laid out to irrigated cotton and pigeon pea in 

previous summer season, plus one-third of dryland area: 

 𝐴𝐷𝑊 =  𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑃 =  𝐴𝐷𝐹𝐵 =   0.33(𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃) + 0.33(𝐿𝐷) (6-7) 

 

For any winter season, the area of wheat, chickpea, faba beans, winter fallow 

on land that cannot be irrigated (ADWF), and winter fallow on land that can be 

irrigated (AIWF) is less than or equal to the total area available for cropping: 
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 𝐴𝐷𝑊 + 𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑃 + 𝐴𝐷𝐹𝐵 + 𝐴𝐼𝑊𝐹 + 𝐴𝐷𝑊𝐹 ≤ 𝐿𝐶 (6-8) 

 

6.4.2 Cotton - wheat - vetch farming system   

The cotton - wheat - vetch rotation (CWV) is a farming system in which the 

cotton crop is followed by a wheat crop, a summer fallow and then a vetch crop. 

The vetch crop is used as a green manure leading into the next summer cotton 

crop. At no one point in time is all land laid out to irrigation planted to cotton. As 

for the CMR rotation, this farming system is a one-year rotation system (see 

Table 6-4), and as such no more than 50 percent of the area laid out to 

irrigation is planted with a cotton crop, dependent upon input constraints.  

Table 6-4 Cotton - wheat - vetch (CWV) farming system rotations on two 
fields 

Field Year 1 

Summer Winter 

Field 1  Irrigated Cotton Wheat 

Field 2  Summer Fallow Vetch 

 

Summer cropping 

The summer cropping constraints in the CWV crop rotation are the same as the 

summer season constraints in the CMR system: 

• the area of pigeon pea refuge is greater than or equal to 5 percent of 

irrigated cotton area Equation (6-3);  

• the area of irrigated cotton and irrigated pigeon pea refuge does not 

exceed 50 percent of land laid out to irrigated cropping Equation (6-4); 

• the area of irrigated cotton, irrigated pigeon pea and summer fallow on 

land that can be irrigated is less than or equal to the total area laid out to 

irrigated cropping Equation (6-5), and  

• the area of summer fallow on dryland area is equal to the area of dryland 

Equation (6-6). 
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Winter cropping 

In any winter season, the area of dryland wheat is half of the area of irrigated 

cotton and pigeon pea grown in the summer season, plus one-third of dryland 

area. The area of both chickpea and faba beans is one-third of dryland area. 

These constraints ensure that all of the area planted with irrigated cotton and 

pigeon pea is followed by the wheat crop, and that equal shares of each 

rotational crop are grown on the dryland areas. 

 𝐴𝐷𝑊 = (𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃) + 0.33𝐿𝐷 (6-9) 

 

 𝐴𝐷𝐹𝐵 = 0.33𝐿𝐷 (6-10) 

 

 𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑃 = 0.33𝐿𝐷 (6-11) 

 

In any winter seasons, the area of irrigated vetch (AIV) grown in winter is half of 

the area that was grown to irrigated cotton and pigeon pea in the previous 

summer:  

 𝐴𝐼𝑉 = 0.5(𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃) (6-12) 

 

Dryland winter fallow, wheat, faba bean and chick pea crops is equal to the total 

dryland area:   

 𝐴𝐷𝑊 + 𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑃 + 𝐴𝐷𝐹𝐵 + 𝐴𝐷𝑊𝐹 = 𝐿𝐷 (6-13) 

 

For any winter season, the area of dryland wheat, dryland chickpea, dryland 

faba beans, winter fallow on dryland area, and winter fallow on land that can be 

irrigated is less than or equal to the total area available for cropping: 

 𝐴𝐷𝑊 + 𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑃 + 𝐴𝐷𝐹𝐵 + 𝐴𝐼𝑉 + 𝐴𝐷𝑊𝐹 +  𝐴𝐼𝑊𝐹 = 𝐿𝐶 (6-14) 

 

6.4.3 Cotton - cotton - fallow farming system  

A cotton - cotton - fallow rotation system (CCF) refers to a rotation in which 

there is a cotton crop for two consecutive summers on a field. Between the two 
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consecutive cotton crops a rotation crop is grown on the field during winter. The 

rotation crop options included are wheat, faba beans and chick peas. Following 

the second cotton crop there is a long fallow period (winter-summer-winter), 

after which a cotton crop is sown again.  

The CCF rotation was only used by one participant in the Lower Namoi 

Catchment cotton grower interviews, and even that respondent did not plan to 

use this as a long-term crop rotation. Despite this, the CCF rotation has been 

included in the analysis to test the robustness of the model under different 

rotations, and to demonstrate the implications on cashflow if growers were to 

use this rotation for a period.  

This farming system is a three-year rotation system ( 

Table 6-5).  

Table 6-5 Cotton- cotton - fallow farming system rotations on two fields 

Field  Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Summer Winter Summer Winter Summer Winter 

Field 1  Irrigated 
Cotton  

Winter 
Fallow 

Summer 
Fallow 

Winter 
Fallow 

Irrigated 
Cotton  

Rotation 
Crop  

Field 2  Summer 
Fallow 

Winter 
Fallow 

Irrigated 
Cotton  

Rotation 
Crop  

Irrigated 
Cotton  

Winter 
Fallow 

 

Summer cropping 

In any one year, the area of pigeon pea refuge is greater than or equal to 5 

percent of irrigated cotton area (Equation (6-3)). 

For any summer season, the area of irrigated cotton and irrigated pigeon pea 

varies between years, with a repeating three-year cycle:  

 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 1:    𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃 ≤ 0.33𝐿𝐼 (6-15) 

 

 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 2:      𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃 ≤ 0.67𝐿𝐼 (6-16) 

 

 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 3:      𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃 ≤ 0.33𝐿𝐼 (6-17) 
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For any summer season, the area of irrigated cotton, irrigated pigeon pea and 

summer fallow on land that can be irrigated is less than or equal to the total 

area laid out to irrigated cropping (Equation (6-5)). 

In any one year, the area of summer fallow on dryland area is equal to the area 

of dryland (Equation (6-6)). 

Winter cropping 

For any winter season, the area of unirrigated wheat, chickpea and faba beans 

varies between years, with a three-year repeating cycle, as follows:  

In Year 1: The area of the rotation crops is each one-third of the area that is 

grown to irrigated cotton and pigeon pea, plus one-third of the dryland area to 

each rotation crop: 

 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 1: 𝐴𝐷𝑊 = 𝐴𝐷𝐹𝐵 = 𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑃 = 0.33(𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃) + 0.33𝐿𝐷 (6-18) 

 

In Year 2: The area of the rotation crops is one-third of the dryland area plus 

one-sixth of the area of that is grown to irrigated cotton and pigeon pea. This is 

because in year 2, two-thirds of the cropping area is grown to cotton, half of this 

area will enter a long fallow and no rotation crop is hosted.: 

  𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 2: 𝐴𝐷𝑊 = 𝐴𝐷𝐹𝐵 = 𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑃 =
0.33

2
(𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐴𝐼𝑃) + 0.33𝐿𝐷 (6-19) 

 

In Year 3: The area of the rotation crops is one-third of the area of the dryland 

area to each rotation crop. The rotation places the full area laid out to irrigation 

in a long fallow: 

 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟 3: 𝐴𝐷𝑊 = 𝐴𝐷𝐹𝐵 = 𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑃 = 0.33𝐿𝐷 (6-20) 

 

For any winter season, the area of wheat, chickpea, faba beans, winter fallow 

on land that cannot be irrigated, and winter fallow on land that can be irrigated 

is less than or equal to the total area available for cropping: 

 𝐴𝐷𝑊 + 𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑃 + 𝐴𝐷𝐹𝐵 + 𝐴𝐼𝑊𝐹 + 𝐴𝐷𝑊𝐹 ≤ 𝐿𝐶 (6-21) 
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6.5 Water-use assumptions  

Water for irrigation is sourced from groundwater, regulated river water, and on-

farm storages. Every irrigator with a groundwater and regulated river water 

license holds a water account at the NSW Office of Water. The volume of water 

in this account is calculated on a three-year running balance and is used to 

manage water entitlements and volumes pumped by the irrigator. Each year the 

irrigator’s entitlement volume is added to the account balance, and volumes 

extracted are subtracted.  

The constraints used to incorporate water rules in the model are outlined in this 

section, including how they relate to water entitlements and water allocations. A 

water entitlement legally establishes the rules of water-use, particularly the 

maximum volume which can be extracted. The total amount of water that is 

available for use consists of the groundwater entitlement, river water 

entitlement, and the available water in storages. The actual amount (or 

proportion) of water entitlements that can legally be extracted in a year is called 

a water allocation. This needs to take into account the water extraction rules, as 

defined in Equations (6-24) - (6-30).  

Water-use for all irrigated crops and lost to evaporation and seepage is less 

than/equal to total water available: 

 𝐼𝐼𝐶𝐴𝐼𝐶 + 𝐼𝐼𝑃𝐴𝐼𝑃 + 𝐼𝐼𝑉𝐴𝐼𝑉 + |𝐸𝑆| ≤ 𝑊𝑇 (6-22) 

 

Where,  

WT is total water available for use (ML) 

IIC is the irrigation needs for irrigated cotton crop (ML/ha)  

IIP is the irrigation needs for irrigated pigeon pea (ML/ha)  

IIV is the irrigation needs for irrigated vetch (ML/ha)  

AIC is area of irrigated cotton (ha)  

AIP is area of irrigated pigeon pea (ha) 

AIV is area of irrigated vetch (ha)  

ES = evaporation and seepage losses (ML)  
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6.5.1 Groundwater  

Rules for accounting for water extraction from groundwater sources as outlined 

in the Water Sharing Plan for the Upper and Lower Namoi Groundwater 

Sources 2003 (New South Wales) (NSW Government 2008) are applied in the 

model.  

Groundwater entitlement (GWENT) is less than or equal to the groundwater 

allocation (GWALL): 

 𝐺𝑊𝐸𝑁𝑇 ≤ 𝐺𝑊𝐴𝐿𝐿 (6-23) 

 

The total volume of groundwater extracted (GWP) in a single water year does 

not exceed 125 percent of the annual allocation: 

 𝐺𝑊𝑃 ≤ 1.25𝐺𝑊𝐴𝐿𝐿 (6-24) 

 

The total volume of groundwater pumped over any three-year period (t, t-1, t-2) 

does not exceed 300 percent of the annual allocation: 

 𝐺𝑊𝑃,𝑡 + 𝐺𝑊𝑃,𝑡−1 + 𝐺𝑊𝑃,𝑡−2 ≤ 3𝐺𝑊𝐴𝐿𝐿 (6-25)  

 

The balance of groundwater held in the irrigator account (GWAC) in any one 

water year cannot exceed 200 percent of the total groundwater allocation, or the 

volume greater than the 200 percent volume is forfeit:  

 𝐺𝑊𝐴𝐶 ≤ 2𝐺𝑊𝐴𝐿𝐿 (6-26)  

 

where,  

GWP is groundwater pumped (ML) by the irrigator 

GWALL is the total groundwater allocation (ML) of the irrigator  

GWENT is total groundwater entitlement (ML) of the irrigator 

GWAC is the balance of groundwater held in the government account (ML) 
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Groundwater entitlement  

The annual entitlements for groundwater sources which are included in the 

LNCM are 500 ML for both representative farms. This value is based on the 

median groundwater allocation from the Lower Namoi grower responses (Sharp 

and Curtis 2012).   

 

6.5.2 Regulated river water  

Within the LNCM, water for irrigation is sourced from regulated river (general 

security) and supplementary water access. Regulated river (general security) 

water entitlements are determined annually. Supplementary water access is 

generally available as a result of additional flows and may not be allocated each 

year. The following constraints are used to incorporate the water allocation rules 

in the model.  

Regulated river water entitlement (RWENT) is less than or equal to the regulated 

river water allocation (RWALL): 

 𝑅𝑊𝐸𝑁𝑇 ≤ 𝑅𝑊𝐴𝐿𝐿 (6-27) 

 

The total volume of regulated water extracted (RWP) in a single year does not 

exceed 125 percent of the annual entitlement: 

 𝑅𝑊𝑃 ≤ 1.25𝑅𝑊𝐸𝑁𝑇 (6-28) 

 

The total volume of regulated water pumped over three years (t, t-1, t-2) does 

not exceed the total entitlement over those three years: 

 𝑅𝑊𝑃,𝑡 + 𝑅𝑊𝑃,𝑡−1 + 𝑅𝑊𝑃,𝑡−2 ≤ (𝑅𝑊𝐸𝑁𝑇,𝑡 + 𝑅𝑊𝐸𝑁𝑇,𝑡−1 + 𝑅𝑊𝐸𝑁𝑇,𝑡−2) (6-29)  

 

The balance of regulated water held in the account at any one water year 

cannot exceed 200 percent of the total regulated water allocation, or the volume 

that exceeds the 200 percent is forfeit: 

 𝑅𝑊𝐴𝐶 ≤ 2𝑅𝑊𝐴𝐿𝐿 (6-30)  
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The sum of supplementary regulated water pumped (SWP) is less than or equal 

to supplementary water allocation (SWALL): 

 𝑆𝑊𝑃 ≤ 𝑆𝑊𝐴𝐿𝐿  (6-31) 

 

where,  

RWP is regulated water pumped (ML) 

RWALL is total regulated water allocation (ML) 

RWENT is the total regulation water entitlement (ML)  

RWAC is the balance of regulated water held in the government account (ML) 

SWP is supplementary water pumped (ML) 

SWALL is total supplementary water allocation (ML) 

 

Regulated river water entitlement   

The Sharp and Curtis (2012) Lower Namoi cotton grower survey collected data 

on groundwater licenses (as per above section), supplementary water licenses 

and areas of irrigated cotton grown. Given that cotton is the predominant (if not, 

only) irrigated crop grown by the surveyed growers, the regulated river water 

(general security) entitlement, which was not collected in the survey, is 

assumed to provide the additional balance of water (in addition to the 

groundwater and supplementary water) required to grow the irrigated cotton 

crop area. The volume of water required for irrigation per hectare is based on 

the most common crop rotation (CMR) requirements and the historical-climate-

based simulated irrigated cotton water needs, which was based on the APSIM 

historical climate modelling (See Section 6.5.4).    

The median supplementary licence volume for Representative Farm One and 

Two is 150 ML/annum and 215 ML/annum respectively, as provided by the  

Lower Namoi cotton grower survey. On this basis, the regulated river water 

(general security) entitlements required for Representative Farm One and Two 

is 1,140 ML/annum and 4,400 ML/annum. Note that this is not the regulated 

river water allocation, rather the entitlement which can be pumped by growers. 
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6.5.3 Storages  

On-farm storages play an important role in the distribution of water for irrigation. 

In the LNCM, storages are used to hold and move water, to capture rainfall, and 

for management of any irrigation drainage.  

Water storage volumes are calculated six-monthly, following the winter and 

summer seasons. The National Centre for Engineering in Agriculture, a  

research centre within the University of Southern Queensland, has developed 

an evaporation and seepage calculator, and evaporation mitigation evaluation 

tool called Ready Reckoner (Atkins and Schmidt 2011). This tool has been used 

to provide inputs to the model of evaporation and seepage rates (Chapter 4).  

On-farm storage characteristics are derived from the CSU social survey (Sharp 

and Curtis 2012), based on the number and size of storages in the different land 

area clusters (as described in Section 6.3). This analysis resulted in the 

definition of the following storage characteristics (Table 6-6).  

Table 6-6 Characteristics of on-farm storages for representative farms 

Representative Farm Storage No. Surface area (ha) Volume when full (ML) 

1 
1 12 500 

2 12 300 

2 

1 25 1,100 

2 12 300 

3 12 300 

 

Two storages are included as the base case on-farm storages for 

Representative Farm One, and three storages for Representative Farm Two. As 

discussed in Chapter 4, adaptations to the storages are included as a water 

management adaptation. This is discussed further in the presentation of these 

adaptations results in Chapter 8.  
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Storage constraints  

Constraints for on-farm storages are as follows:  

Total of volume of water in storages i = 1,2, 3 is equal to the total water in 

storages (STT): 

 
∑ 𝑆𝑇𝑖

𝐼

𝑖

= 𝑆𝑇𝑇 
(6-32) 

 

For each storage (i) it holds that the storage volume in year t (STi,t) is equal to 

the storage volume in the previous year plus the water pumped (SWP) to that 

storage (SWPi) and rainfall (R), minus evaporation and seepage (ES): 

 𝑆𝑇𝑖,𝑡 = 𝑆𝑇𝑖(𝑡−1) + 𝑆𝑊𝑃𝑖 + 𝑅 − 𝐸𝑆 (6-33) 

 

Storages are filled in order of i = 1, then i = 2, then i = 3.  Storages are emptied 

for irrigation from storages in order of i = 3, i = 2, i = 1.  

 

The total water in storages (STT) is less than the total capacity of water in all 

storages (STCAP):  

 𝑆𝑇𝑇 ≤ 𝑆𝑇𝐶𝐴𝑃 (6-34) 

 

6.5.4 Traditional furrow irrigation assumptions  

A description of the method of traditional furrow irrigation is included in Chapter 

4, Section 4.3. This irrigation method is assumed as the base case for both 

representative farms. The inputs required for the LNCM to simulate a traditional 

furrow irrigation system are the crop planting rules for the APSIM crop 

modelling, and the APSIM outputs of irrigation needs and crop yields (see 

Section 6.6.1). 

Crop planting rules for APSIM  

The planting rules laid out in Table 6-7 were used to generate the APSIM crop 

irrigation requirements and output yields. These planting rules were developed 
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in discussion with CSIRO Senior Research Scientist Jeremy Whish who 

undertook the APSIM modelling for this study (J Whish 2014, personal 

communication, 28 January).   

Table 6-7 Crop planting rules as used in APSIM crop modelling 

Planting  Cotton  Wheat  Chick pea  Faba bean  

Sowing 
date  

15 October  10 days after 
cotton harvest 
(once in the 
window of 1 
May–1 July)  

10 days after 
cotton harvest 
(once in the 
window of 1 
May–1 July) 

10 days after 
cotton harvest 
(once in the 
window of 15 
April–1 June) 

Variety  S71BR Sunvale  Amethyst- 
Jimbour 

Fiord 

Row 
spacing  

1m  250 mm  500 mm 500 mm  

Density  7 plants/m2 100 plants/m2 40 plants/m2 30 plants/m2 

Fertiliser  Deficit fertiliser 
at sowing to 
maintain 250 
kg/ha No3-N  

50 kg/ha NO3-N 
at sowing  

0 kg/ha NO3-N at 
sowing 

0 kg/ha NO3-N at 
sowing 

 

Alongside these planting rules, irrigation scheduling was defined for the APSIM 

modelling. This irrigation scheduling sets the rules followed by APSIM for the 

irrigated cotton crop (Table 6-8).   

Table 6-8 Cotton crop irrigation-scheduling rules applied in APSIM 

Irrigation schedule  Value  

Irrigation pre-wet  To full profile  

Deficit irrigation trigger (mm)  60% of plant available water in the top 600mm is used  

Timing of last irrigation (%) 40% of bolls open  

 

Irrigation scaling  

The irrigation volumes generated by APSIM for the irrigated cotton crop were 

notably lower than those reflected in literature and industry publications. This is 

because APSIM simulates an irrigation scenario which is 100 percent efficient, 

which may not reflect real-world decisions.  

A number of steps were taken to understand and resolve the difference in 

APSIM irrigation outputs when compared to industry benchmarks. Firstly, the 

modelling assumptions and programming approach was revalidated with 

Jeremy Whish, Senior Research Scientist at CSIRO (J Whish 2014, personal 
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communication, 22 September). This did not change the irrigation total volume 

(median of 1.57 ML/ha/season accounting for all irrigation events in the season) 

or the number of irrigation events (median of 2.7 events per season). A review 

of available literature and industry publications was undertaken to understand 

what would be considered an appropriate irrigation level (Tennakoon and Milroy 

2003; Cotton Research and Development Corporation 2004; Wigginton 2004; 

Wigginton et al. 2004; Hulugalle and Scott 2008; Roth et al. 2013). This review 

indicated that cotton plants would need in the order of 600-800 mm/ha of water 

in a season, or 6-8 ML/ha, and this was further corroborated by NSW DPI (J 

Montgomery 2014, personal communication, 16 April). This 6-8 ML/ha is made 

up of irrigation water, rainfall or soil moisture. Irrigators will actually apply more 

than this, for example in the order of 10 ML/ha (combined irrigation water, 

rainfall and soil moisture) and the 6-8 ML/ha will be used by the plant and the 

rest will be lost through evaporation or deep drainage as water moves around 

the farm. As a rule of thumb, industry expects around 1ML/ha applied per 

irrigation event and around 6-7 irrigation events per season (J Montgomery 

2014, personal communication, 16 April).    

In order to determine the most appropriate approach to ensure that the irrigation 

volumes used in the modelling were reflective of real-world farming experience, 

the author consulted with a number of experts with direct experience in cotton 

irrigation systems (M Bange 2014, personal communication, 31 March; J 

Montgomery 2014, personal communication, 31 March) and APSIM modelling 

(D Gaydon 2014, personal communication, 30 May; J Whish 2014, personal 

communication, 17 April). The outcome from these expert discussions was that 

the most appropriate approach was to design a method of scaling the irrigation 

levels which adequately reflected the expected real-world irrigation levels and 

would allow the relative range of irrigation volume differences still to be 

captured. There are three elements to the APSIM irrigation output scaling:  

• number of irrigation events. For irrigated cotton crops there are a median 

of 2.7 irrigation events generated by APSIM in response to the irrigation 

scheduling rules applied in the crop modelling, as opposed to the 6–7 

irrigation events which are the industry rule of thumb (J Montgomery 

2014, personal communication, 16 April); 
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• whole farm irrigation efficiency rates, as derived from the Irrimate 

Surface irrigation Database (ISID) (Knowledge Management System for 

Irrigation 2018). An analysis of 2006–2008 irrigation events included in 

ISID (82 individual irrigation events) yielded a whole farm irrigation 

efficiency of between 68–69 percent (J Montgomery 2012, unpublished 

data). These efficiency rates capture the deep drainage and distribution 

losses which may not be accounted for in the APSIM modelling (D 

Gaydon 2012, personal communication, 30 May); 

• an APSIM adjustment rate. A final adjustment to the irrigation rates, 

following the application of scaling for the number of irrigation events 

and whole farm irrigation efficiency rates; this adjustment retains the 

scale of the irrigation volumes whilst raising the irrigation volumes (D 

Gaydon 2014, personal communication, 30 May; J Whish 2014, 

personal communication, 17 April).      

The resulting scaled median irrigation rates for the irrigated cotton crop in the 

three crop rotations simulated in this study are:   

• CMR irrigated cotton crop: 7.3 ML/ha/season;  

• CWV irrigated cotton crop: 8.6 ML/ha/season; 

• CCF irrigated cotton crop: 7.5 ML/ha/season. 

APSIM does not have a vetch module, and as such irrigated faba bean is used 

as a proxy for irrigated vetch, with an irrigation application rate of 2.5 

ML/ha/season (after scaling). Irrigated pigeon pea has an irrigation application 

rate of 5.80 ML/ha/season (after scaling).  

Storage evaporation and seepage assumptions  

As discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4.6, the NCEAPRD Ready Reckoner 

Monthly Evaporation Calculator has been used to estimate the evaporation and 

seepage rates for the base case model simulations, using historical climate 

scenarios. The following inputs were used for these calculations:  

• location of the storage dams as latitude S 30º, longitude E 149º;   

• dam surface area in hectares as shown in Table 6-6; 

• seepage rate included at a rate of 1 mm/day; 

• the fill patterns for the farm storages as shown Table 6-9 and Table 6-10.  
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Growers manage their water storages to limit evaporation and seepage losses. 

They make decisions about where water is pumped to and extracted from—

allowing them to control how much and for how long water is held in storages. 

They manage the water so that, where practical, it is consolidated into the 

smallest possible number of storages, this may be across one or several 

storages depending on the grower’s strategy and practicalities of their farm. 

This minimises evaporation and seepage losses. Based on this standard grower 

approach, and assumptions based on discussions with growers through the 

research interviews, a suitable fill pattern for the water storages on the 

representative farms was defined. 

 

Table 6-9 Estimated water evaporation and seepage losses from 
Representative Farm One water storages under historical climate (SILO) 
conditions  

Month 

Base case water evaporation and seepage 

(ML) 

Storage One 

(12 ha) 

Storage Two 

(12 ha) 

January  39.2 39.2 

February  33.0 33.0 

March  32.0 - 

April  23.4 - 

May  16.9 - 

June  13.0 - 

July  13.9 - 

August  17.7 - 

September  22.6 22.6 

October  29.6 29.6 

November  33.9 33.9 

December  39.1 39.1 

Annual evaporation and seepage  314.3 197.4 
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Table 6-10 Estimated water evaporation and seepage losses from 
Representative Farm Two water storages under historical climate (SILO) 
conditions 

Month 

Base case water evaporation and seepage (ML) 

Storage One 

(12 ha) 

Storage Two 

(12 ha) 

Storage Three 

(25 ha) 

January  39.2 39.2 83.3 

February  33.0 33.0 69.6 

March  32.0 32.0 - 

April  23.4 23.4 - 

May  16.9 16.9 - 

June  13.0 13.0 - 

July  13.9 13.9 - 

August  17.7 17.7 - 

September  22.6 22.6 48.4 

October  29.6 29.6 63.3 

November  33.9 33.9 72.1 

December  39.1 39.1 83.5 

Annual evaporation 
and seepage  

314.3 314.3 420.2 

 

Table 6-9 and Table 6-10 indicate the fill patterns used for Farms One and Two 

water storages. The values in the cells indicate the combined evaporation and 

seepage losses under historical climate SILO conditions, as calculated by the 

Ready Reckoner – Monthly Evaporation Calculator.  

The rationale for these water-fill patterns is that there is adequate storage to 

hold enough water for upcoming irrigation needs plus rainfall captured on the 

storage surface, with monthly seepage and evaporation deducted. This fill 

pattern is partly based on an industry rule of thumb, which is that growers will 

keep at least enough water for the next irrigation in their storages. A detailed 

approach to the water balance calculations was not pursued for this work – 

rather a simple approach which sought to understand the water needs in the 

months that were critical for irrigated cotton production.  

6.6 Stochastic input parameters  

Stochastic parameters are included in the model through the use of two key 

Microsoft Excel add-ins developed by Palisade Decision Tools: @Risk and 

StatTools (https://www.palisade.com). @Risk is a Microsoft Excel add-in which 

supports Monte Carlo simulation in Excel. @Risk applies Monte Carlo 
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simulation through an iterative process that uses random draws from user-

defined probability distributions to model stochastic parameters. StatTools 

provides expanded statistical analysis from the standard Excel functions.   

When using Monte Carlo simulation, the number of iterations to use in the 

analysis must be selected. This involves a trade-off between greater numbers of 

iterations and consequently more ‘stable’ results, and the length of time taken 

for each simulation.  

Convergence testing (a function within @Risk) was conducted on the model to 

select the number of iterations. A confidence interval of 95 percent for a mean 

of within 3 percent of the actual output (that is, there is a 95 percent chance that 

the mean of the tested output is within 3 percent of its true value) was sought. 

Based on this convergence testing, 9,000 iterations were selected for the 

simulations. To ensure the reproducibility of these results, a fixed seed number 

of 1 was used for the Monte Carlo simulations.  

Inclusion of stochastic parameters in the LNCM are treated in the following way:  

• An @Risk distribution function and summary statistics are created based 

on the selected data set, using @Risk and StatTools respectively; 

• Correlation matrices and Pearson’s r are defined (as appropriate) for the 

data sets, using StatTools.   

The value selected by @Risk for model simulations is defined by the summary 

statistics of the data series, the distribution that has been defined from the price 

series, and the correlation matrix. The stochastic parameters included in the 

LNCM are output prices and crop yields.  

6.6.1 Crop yields 

Crop yields are included as a stochastic parameter in the LNCM. Input data for 

this parameter is from APSIM modelling conducted by CSIRO Senior Research 

Scientist Jeremy Whish for this study.  

Details of the three crop rotations included in the model (as per Section 6.4) 

were provided to CSIRO. Planting rules based on industry standard practice 

were discussed and agreed (see Table 6-7). APSIM modelling was completed 

and these model outputs were used to generate the crop yield inputs for the 
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LNCM. Each year of each rotation was run in APSIM using SILO historical 

climate data from 1960–2009; this means that there are APSIM results for every 

crop in the rotation for every year, ensuring that the climate impact in any one 

year (whether positive or negative) does not then define the whole rotation.  

The yield outputs from APSIM for the 50 years (1960–2009) were used as an 

input to @Risk to determine a best-fit distribution function for the crop yields. 

Each of the crop rotations has a correlation matrix and summary statistics which 

were calculated using @Risk and StatTools based on the 50 years of input 

data. As an example, the CMR crop rotation information follows in Table 6-11. 

The distribution-fit report and correlation matrices for the CWV and CCF crop 

rotations are included in Appendix One.   

Table 6-11 @Risk distribution-fit report for CMR crop rotation yields, and 
correlation matrix 

 

Table 6-11 shows the distribution curve fit from the APSIM crop yield outputs. 

The best distribution-fit for these data sets for each of the crops are: normal 

distribution (chickpea and cotton), triangular distribution (faba beans) and 

uniform distribution (wheat). The graphs in Table 6-11 show the columns of the 

input data to @Risk (which is the crop yield output data from APSIM) and the 

distribution line shows the best distribution-fit as identified by @Risk.  

This information is then used as inputs to define the parameters for the Monte 

Carlo simulation within @Risk, which determines the value for the stochastic 

variables: the best distribution-fit defines the distribution; the summary statistics 

for the data set provide the percentiles required for the simulations (the 

Name chickpea_1 cotton_1 fababean_1 wheat_1

Range Prices&yield@Risk!J3:J53 Prices&yield@Risk!K3:K53Prices&yield@Risk!L3:L53 Prices&yield@Risk!M3:M53
Best Distribution Fit 

(Ranked by AIC) RiskNormal(2189.55,639.81)RiskNormal(8.4537,1.8782)RiskTriang(1476.7,3377.1,7691.8)RiskUniform(1652.2,7415.0)

Function 2189.55 8.4537 4181.866667 4533.6

AIC 791.2658 208.1814 860.7214 870.1745

Minimum -Infinity -Infinity 1476.6549 1652.1724

Maximum +Infinity +Infinity 7691.7549 7415.0476

Mean 2189.5506 8.4537 4181.8344 4533.61

Mode 2189.5506 8.4537 3377.0935 1652.1724

Median 2189.5506 8.4537 4030.0578 4533.61

Std. Deviation 639.8065 1.8782 1300.1649 1663.5987

Graph

Correlation chickpea_1 cotton_1 fababean_1 wheat_1

chickpea_1 1.000

cotton_1 0.203 1.000

fababean_1 0.746 0.338 1.000

wheat_1 0.804 0.247 0.818 1.000
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percentiles required depend on the selected distribution type), and lastly the 

correlation matrix is included in @Risk to capture the correlations between the 

crop yields grown in the same phase of the rotation.  

6.6.2 Output prices 

Output price data sets spanning the period of 1991-92 to 2006-07 are used to 

estimate the output price parameters. Price series were obtained from the 

Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics (ABARE, now 

ABARES) and the ABARES (ABARE 1999; ABARE 2003; ABARES 2011), 

MarketAg (M Martin 2012, unpublished data) and the Food and Agricultural 

Organisation databases (FAO 2012). Longer price series were available for 

cotton lint and wheat (Australian Hard Wheat, minimum protein 11.5 percent), 

but there are limited data available for chick peas and faba beans as they have 

a shorter history of significant production in Australia and New South Wales. 

The length of the price series for faba beans was the constraining data set, with 

only a 16-year period of continuous data available; consequently, a data set of 

annual prices for 16 years was used for the output price analysis. These past 

prices are used as the basis to predict future output prices. Prior to using the 

output, price data were adjusted for inflation using the Consumer Price Index 

from Australian Bureau of Statistics (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2012). 

Output prices were indexed to June 2010, aligning with the NSW DPI 2009-10 

gross margin calculation input prices (Powell and Scott 2011). 

Output prices are included in the LNCM as stochastic variables. The Palisade 

Decision Tools Suite @Risk Excel add-in was used to determine a best-fit 

distribution from each of the historical data series for output price. The summary 

statistics (StatTools) and the defined distributions (@Risk) for these output price 

data series determine the range from which the Monte Carlo simulations in 

@Risk select the parameter values. The distributions defined from the output 

price data sets are: Uniform (cotton, chick peas), and Normal (wheat and faba 

beans) (see Table 6-12).  

Further to this, StatTools was used to determine correlation within and across 

the prices series; Pearson’s r was determined, and these values are included in 

a correlation matrix (also Table 6-12).   
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Table 6-12 @Risk distribution fit report for output prices (indexed to 2010) 
and correlation matrix  

 

 

6.7 Deterministic input parameters 

All input costs included in the LNCM are deterministic. Planting seeds, fertilisers 

including seed treatments and defoliants, herbicides, insecticides and other 

chemicals, contracted operations, diesel and machinery costs are used to 

calculate a per hectare input cost for each crop. Water and water pumping costs 

(see Section 6.7.1) are calculated separately. All of the inputs were developed 

from NSW Department of Industry gross margin calculations (Powell and Scott 

2011). Tables of the input costs and each crop input costs/ha are provided in 

Appendix Two.   

Machinery costs are incorporated into gross margins calculations as a per hour 

cost. This per hour cost incorporates both variable running costs and machinery 

and implement fixed costs. The farm modelled in this work is assumed to be an 

existing operation, and as such to have the necessary machinery to produce 

cotton and the selected rotation crops, so no new equipment is purchased for 

standard cropping.  

It is assumed that a number of machinery-requiring tasks are contracted. These 

include contract harvesting of chick peas, faba beans and wheat. For cotton 

production, picking and module building, module lifting and cartage to the gin 

are assumed to be contracted, as is common practice in the Lower Namoi 

Catchment.  

Name Cotton Wheat Chick peas Faba beans 

Range Prices!C2:C18 Prices!D2:D18 Prices!E2:E18 Prices!F2:F18

Best Distribution Fit             

(Ranked by AIC) RiskUniform(403.68,997.96) RiskNormal(344.499,42.268) RiskUniform(329.66,843.57) RiskNormal(358.972,32.923)

Function 700.82 344.499 586.615 358.972

AIC 209.3181 169.1379 204.6686 161.1423

Minimum 403.6799 -Infinity 329.6579 -Infinity

Maximum 997.9569 +Infinity 843.5675 +Infinity

Mean 700.8184 344.4993 586.6127 358.9717

Mode 403.6799 344.4993 329.6579 358.9717

Median 700.8184 344.4993 586.6127 358.9717

Std. Deviation 171.553 42.2678 148.3529 32.9227

Graph

Correlation Cotton Wheat Chick peas Faba beans 

Cotton 1.000

Wheat 0.556 1.000

Chick peas 0.188 0.338 1.000

Faba beans 0.753 0.753 0.297 1.000
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6.7.1 Water prices  

Water and water pumping costs have been incorporated separately as a 

component of the cash-flow budget, rather than as part of the individual crop 

input cost calculations. Given the nature of this study and its interest in water-

use, during the modelling design it was decided that this would allow easy 

modelling visibility of this input, rather than as a component of the detailed input 

cost tables.  

Water prices, as reviewed by the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal 

(IPART) under the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal Act 1992, are 

published annually by Water NSW. Under the Water Act 2007 and the 

Competition and Consumer Act 2010, the Australian Competition and 

Consumer Commission enforces water market rules and water charge rules 

(Namoi Water 2014). The ACCC has accredited IPART as the regulator of 

Water NSW’s infrastructure charges in the Murray-Darling Basin, which includes 

water charges and water charge rules (ACCC 2015). This gives IPART the 

authority to set maximum prices, or establish the methodology for fixing the 

maximum prices, for government monopoly services. Water NSW and its supply 

of water from regulated rivers, unregulated rivers, and groundwater in the 

Namoi Catchment, is considered a government monopoly service for the 

purposes of the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal Act 1992. IPART 

makes the determination of maximum pricing, or methodology, every four years, 

for the following four-year period (Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal 

2010).  

The 2010 IPART ruling, covering the period 1 July 2010 to 20 June 2014 (and 

also the 1 July 2017-30 June 2021 determination) set the maximum price 

increase to the $/ML of entitlement, or the $/unit share price, based on the ABS 

published consumer price index (CPI) (Independent Pricing and Regulatory 

Tribunal 2010). 

The water charges incorporate an entitlement charge ($/ML) and a usage 

charge ($/ML). The charges for 2010, as verified with NSW DI (Powell and Scott 

2011), are included in Table 6-13.  
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Table 6-13 Water charges incorporated in the LNCM (2009-2010) 

Water source  
Entitlement 

charge ($/ML) 
Usage ($/ML) 

Total per used 
ML ($/ML) 

Regulated river water – 
general security or 
supplementary  

10.05 20.57 30.62 

Groundwater  2.47 1.24 3.71 
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 Base-case results 

This chapter presents results from the base-case scenarios for the Lower 

Namoi Cropping Model. The base-case scenarios represent the current 

cropping rotations, irrigation, and water management used in the Lower Namoi 

cotton growing areas. These are crop rotations in which cotton is grown in 

rotation with a combination of wheat, chick peas, faba beans, and green-

manured vetch; irrigated with a traditional furrow system; experiencing no 

climate change; and under the existing water allocation policy environment. 

These base-case results serve as a reference for the analysis of alternative 

scenarios presented in Chapters 8 and 9.  

7.1 Rotational average net cash flow as financial indicator 

The key financial indicator used to compare results is the mean final cash 

balance over a three-year sequence of crops (see definition in Chapter 6, 

Section 8). Three years is used because it is the minimum common temporal 

unit between the selected rotations. The cotton-cotton-fallow (CCF) crop 

rotation requires a three-year period to complete the full rotation, and the cotton 

mixed rotation (CMR) and cotton-wheat-vetch (CWV) rotation requires a single 

year; consequently, the rotational length of this analysis has been defined by 

the CCF crop rotation (as shown in Chapter 6, Section 4.3).  

7.2 Key parameters for representative farms  

This section presents model results for the two representative farms simulated 

in the Lower Namoi Cropping Model. The mean final cash balance of the 

cropping component of the farm is calculated and presented in Australian 

dollars.  

The key land and water parameters that describe the basic elements of the two 

representative farms are presented in Table 7-1. 
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Table 7-1 Representative farm key land and water parameters 

Description Representative 
Farm One 

Representative 
Farm Two 

Total property size (ha) 980 4,000 

Total land area cultivated (ha) 625 2,315 

Regulated water allocation (ML/annum) 1,140 4,400 

Regulated water allocation – supplementary water 
(ML/annum)  

150 215 

Groundwater allocation (ML/annum)  500  500 

  

7.3 Crop rotation results  

The results of the base-case scenario for Representative Farm One and Farm 

Two are presented in Table 7-2. These results show the mean final cash 

balance of the farm over three years, assuming an initial cash balance of zero 

at the start of year 1. The mean, maximum, minimum, and standard deviation of 

the net cash flow balance are generated from 9,000 Monte Carlo simulations. 

The stochastic parameters are the output prices and yields; details about the 

treatment of these parameters were shown in detail in Chapter 6, Section 6. 

The final cash balance values are the equivalent of a future value rather than a 

present value.  

Farm One yields the highest mean final cash balance of $2.55 million at the end 

of the 3 years under the CCF crop rotation, followed by the CMR rotation 

yielding a mean of $2.43 million. The lowest mean final cash balance of $1.87 

million is for the CWV crop rotation. The variation in final cash balance between 

the three different crop rotations is due to the different areas and proportion of 

crops grown in each rotation, and the defined rotation yields and irrigation 

requirements varying between the three rotations; these details were laid out in 

Chapter 6, Section 5. The CCF crop rotation has the largest area of irrigated 

cotton planted in each year of the rotation, directly impacting the cash balance 

and placing the CCF crop rotation as the rotation with the highest mean final 

cash balance.   

The same ranking of the mean final cash balance is seen for Representative 

Farm Two, with the CCF having the highest mean cash balance of $10.186 

million. The CWV crop rotation yields the lowest with $7.598 million. As per the 

results for Farm One, the difference in mean final cash balance on Farm Two 
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are primarily due to the difference of areas of land under crops in the different 

crop rotations, and particularly due to the increased areas of irrigated cotton in 

the CCF crop rotation.    

Table 7-2 Final cash balance results for Representative Farm One and 
Farm Two base-case scenarios 

Crop 
rotation 

Representative Farm One 

Final cash balance 
($’000) 

Representative Farm Two 

Final cash balance 
($’000) 

Mean * Min Max Mean * Min Max 

CMR 
2,439 
(262) 

1,560 3,585 
7,708 
(817) 

4,692 11,107 

CWV 
1,875 
(199) 

1,078 2,745 
7,590 
(817) 

4,843 10,950 

CCF 
2,552 
(246) 

1,394 3,416 
10,186 
(950) 

5,728 14,019 

* Standard deviation in parentheses below the mean final cash balance estimates.  

The mean final cash balance for the base-case scenarios, as presented in the 

above table, will be used as the benchmark for comparison throughout the 

discussions in this and later chapters. 

7.3.1 Cotton mixed crop rotation  

The CMR rotation is the predominant crop rotation used by growers in the study 

area, with a mixed crop rotation following the cotton crop. The parameters of the 

CMR rotation were described in Chapter 6.  

For Representative Farm One, the CMR crop rotation is predicted to have a 

mean final cash balance of $2.44 million, with a standard deviation of $262,000. 

For illustration purposes, the frequency distribution of the final cash balance 

values for the CMR crop rotation is shown in Figure 7-1.  
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Figure 7-1 Distribution of @Risk simulated CMR mean final cash balance 
(based on 9,000 simulations) 

 

In the CMR rotation, the cotton summer crop dominates the farm cash in-flow, 

with a future value of around $3.2 million of cash in-flow over the 3-year 

rotation. This base-case cash in-flow is generated from annual production of 

165 ha of irrigated cotton (48 percent of the area laid out to irrigation) per year 

(excluding required Pigeon Pea refuge of 8ha).  

The income from cotton lint and seed is almost $6,000 per hectare per annum. 

The input costs for this production are around $2,000 per hectare per annum, 

excluding the pigeon-pea refuge costs. The highest inputs costs are ginning, 

picking and module building – collectively contributing $725 of costs per 

hectare. Other significant input costs are the technology fee for the use of the 

Bollgard II ® cotton variety ($315 per hectare), fertiliser (anhydrous ammonia) at 

$194 per hectare, and water costs ($27 - $223 per hectare on-field, depending 

on water source). A significant portion of this water cost is for diesel used for 

pumping, with irrigated cotton water-use costing between $90 to $370 per 

hectare per annum (the wide variation relates to whether groundwater or 

regulated river water is used).    
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Winter production of wheat, faba beans and chick peas yielded a cash in-flow of 

around $760,000 per rotation (three years). The highest cost for wheat, chick 

peas and faba beans production are those of sowing, including machinery, 

diesel and seed costs. 

7.3.2 Cotton - wheat - vetch crop rotation  

The base-case for Farm One of the CWV crop rotation had a mean final cash 

balance of $1.88 million, with a standard deviation of $199,000. This is 

substantially lower than the result for the CMR crop rotation.  

The differences between the CMR and CWV rotations, beyond the crops grown 

in the rotation, are crop yields and irrigation requirements. In the CWV rotation, 

a green manure vetch crop is grown preceding the irrigated cotton crop. This 

green manure crop increases the irrigated cotton crop yield, compared to the 

CMR crop rotation (mean of 8.45 bales/ha versus mean 8.57 bales/ha 

respectively for CMR and CWV rotations). The APSIM modelling for the CWV 

rotation indicated that this rotation has higher irrigation requirements, and thus 

higher costs, than the CMR rotation (7.3ML/ha versus 8.6 ML/ha for irrigated 

cotton for the CRM and CWV rotations respectively). Furthermore, instead of 

harvesting the vetch crop and gaining a cash income, it is left in the paddock as 

green manure to fertilise the soil with nitrogen and organic matter. 

Consequently, while income is higher from cotton yield, a potential income 

source is lost by not harvesting the vetch. On balance, this results in a lower 

final cash balance for the CWV rotation.   

7.3.3 Cotton - cotton - fallow crop rotation  

The base-case for Farm One’s CCF crop rotation produced a mean final cash 

balance of $2.55 million, with a standard deviation of $246,000. The positive 

predicted economic performance of the CCF crop rotation is due to the high 

levels of cotton production in the rotation. In years of lower production, fields are 

put through a long fallow (see Chapter 6, Section 4.3). This fallow period 

positively impacts cotton yield, with a mean cotton yield of 8.66 bales/ha.  

7.3.4 Stochastic dominance analysis  

Stochastic dominance is used to rank the distributions of the crop rotations for 

both farms. Stochastic dominance provides rankings for decision makers who 
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are risk averse, but with the advantage that it can be used without knowing the 

degree of risk aversion of the farmer (Anderson et al. 1977). This is particularly 

useful given that this research has not assessed the risk preference of growers. 

This section considers first- and second-order stochastic dominance for the 

crop rotation distributions.  

Wolfstetter (1999) defines first- and second-order stochastic dominance. In the 

following equations, F(z) is the cumulative probability function for risky option f, 

while G(z) is the cumulative probability function for risky option g. First order 

stochastic dominance is defined as follows. Option g has first-order stochastic 

dominance over Option f if:   

 𝐹(𝑧) ≥ 𝐺(𝑥 = 𝑧), 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑧    
 

(7-1) 
 

provided that F is strictly > G for at least one value of z.  

The only criterion for first-order stochastic dominance is that the decision maker 

prefers more profit to less. If first-order stochastic dominance is satisfied, there 

is no need to check for second-order stochastic dominance as it is automatically 

satisfied.  

Option g has second-order stochastic dominance over option f if: 

 ∫ 𝐹(𝑥)𝑑𝑥 ≥ ∫ 𝐺(𝑦)𝑑𝑦
𝑘

−∞

𝑘

−∞
, 𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑘  

 

(7-2) 
 

provided that the strict inequality F ∫ 𝐹(𝑥)𝑑𝑥 > ∫ 𝐺(𝑦)𝑑𝑦
𝑘

−∞

𝑘

−∞
 holds for at least 

one value of k. This requires two criteria to be met: (a) the decision maker 

prefers more profit to less, and (b) the decision maker is risk averse (i.e., he or 

she has diminishing marginal utility to increasing wealth). There is no need to 

specify the level of risk aversion. If an option satisfies the conditions for second-

order stochastic dominance over another option, then it is preferred by all 

decision makers who are risk-averse to any degree. Second-order stochastic 

dominance is more specific than first-order stochastic dominance. In some 

cases, an option that does not satisfy first-order stochastic dominance will 

satisfy second-order stochastic dominance. However, it is possible for 

application of both first-order and second-order stochastic dominance to be 

inconclusive. For example, risky option g might be preferred to option f by those 

decision makers who have a high level of risk aversion but not for less risk-
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averse decision makers. This would satisfy neither first- nor second-order 

stochastic dominance.  

Stochastic dominance can only be tested in pairwise comparisons. Such 

pairwise comparisons for Farm One crop rotations are shown in the following 

graphs.   

 

Figure 7-2 Cumulative probability distribution of mean final cash balance 
for Farm One CWV and CMR crop rotations, based on 9,000 model 
iterations 1.  

The CMR crop rotation for Farm One is first- and second-order stochastically 

dominant over the CWV crop rotation. In all 9,000 iterations of the model as 

presented in the Figure 7-2 cumulative probability function, the mean CMR cash 

balance exceeds the CWV crop mean final cash balance. The CMR final cash 

balance is therefore preferred, even though its variance is slightly larger. 

Because CCF stochastically dominates CMR, it follows that the mean of CCF is 

greater than the mean of CMR (note that having a greater mean is not sufficient 

to satisfy first-order stochastic dominance). 

 

1 9000 simulations are selected as this brings the mean of each output simulated to within 3% of its 
actual value, with a confidence level of 95%.  
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Figure 7-3 Cumulative probability distribution of mean final cash balance 
for Farm One CWV and CCF crop rotations, based on 9,000 model 
iterations.  

 

For Farm One, the CCF crop rotation is also first- and second-order 

stochastically dominant over the CWV crop rotation; the cumulative distribution 

of net cash flow for CCF is to the right of the distribution of CWV for all levels of 

cumulative probability, or equivalently, the cumulative probability of CCF is less 

than the cumulative probability of CWV for all levels of net return. This means 

that CCF is preferred even though its variance is slightly larger than that for 

CWV.  
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Figure 7-4 Cumulative probability distribution of mean final cash balance 
for Farm One CCF and CMR crop rotations, based on 9,000 model 
iterations.  

 

Figure 7-4 shows the cumulative probability distributions for the CMR and CCF 

crop rotations. Though not clearly visible in the above graph, the CMR net cash 

flow values at the top and tail of the cumulative probability graph are greater 

than the CCF net cash flow values. This tells us that the CCF crop rotation is 

not first-order or second-order stochastically dominant over the CMR crop 

rotation. The ranking of these rotations using stochastic dominance is 

indeterminate, meaning that these criteria cannot clearly rank the rotations. 

Although it is highly likely that farmers would prefer CCF over CMR (given its 

higher mean), we cannot state this as a general conclusion based on stochastic 

dominance. As  Anderson et al. (1977) outline, it is a necessary condition for 

stochastic dominance that the mean of a dominant distribution is not less than 

the dominated distribution, but also a secondary necessary condition that the 

smallest value of a dominant distribution cannot be less than the smallest value 

of a dominated distribution. To strengthen the approach to the indeterminate 

ranking between CCF and CMR rotations, second degree stochastic dominance 

with respect to a function was considered (Parton and Carberry 1995). This 

method would potentially allow for clear ranking of rotations over a selected risk 
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aversion range and may clarify the implications of crossovers in the left-hand 

side tail of the CCF and CMR cumulative distribution functions. However, this 

methodology was not applied; rather expected utility modelling and the 

comparison of certainty equivalents was employed later in this thesis.   

For Farm Two, results from the analysis of the crop rotation first- and second-

order stochastic dominance relationships are different (not shown in figures). 

The CCF crop rotation is first and second order stochastically dominant over 

both CMR and CWV crop rotations. The CMR crop rotation is first and second 

order stochastically dominant over the CWV crop rotation. This provides a clear 

ranking of CCF, CMR and then CWV crop rotations.  

Given that the results for Farm One and Farm Two are qualitatively very similar, 

only sensitivity analysis results for Farm One are shown in subsequent sections. 

This is predominantly as the Cluster 1 Representative Farm size (980 ha) is 

most represented in the CSU survey data (Sharp and Curtis 2012) which was 

used to define the representative farm characteristics; with 37 farms in the 

Representative Farm One cluster and 11 in the Representative Farm Two 

cluster (see Chapter 6, Section 3).   

 

7.4 Sensitivity analysis of base-case results 

The results presented in the above section are the base-case results for each of 

the crop rotations when modelled under SILO weather conditions, with current 

water allocations, no climate change, and with best-estimate values for all 

parameters.  

This section presents the results of a sensitivity analysis on selected 

parameters under these same conditions. This sensitivity analysis is used to 

test the results’ robustness and the model’s responsiveness to changes in key 

parameters. The key non-water input parameters which are analysed are 

fertiliser and diesel (Section 7.4.1). Water is a key constraint in the model, and 

therefore water charges and water allocation sensitivity analyses are 

undertaken for both ground water and regulated river water (Sections 7.4.2). 

Output prices and crop yields, which are included in the model as stochastic 

variables to account for risk, are also varied within this sensitivity analysis to 
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test the impacts of future uncertainty (Section 7.4.3 ). The details of the 

treatment of these parameters are included in their respective sections.  

For all sensitivity analyses on input and output price, the area of land planted 

and the irrigated water availability remain the same as in the base-case. The 

sensitivity analysis of the water allocation requires a corresponding change in 

the area of land that is under irrigation; the proportion of land used for the 

different crops in the crop rotation stays as per the defined crop rotations.  

7.4.1 Sensitivity analysis on the costs of diesel and fertiliser  

The costs of diesel and fertiliser were selected for sensitivity analysis as they 

are both large input costs. Diesel is a large portion of machinery input costs and 

water pumping. Fertiliser contributes just under 10 percent of total input costs. 

Historically, fertiliser prices have been volatile, making it important to examine 

the impact of price variations on net cash flow.  

Diesel price sensitivity analysis  

Diesel price is based on the national data series collected for the Australian 

Institute of Petroleum (AIP) between 2006-2012 (ORIMA Research Pty Ltd 

2012).  

In the base-case scenarios, diesel price is set at 142 cents/L; this is the mean 

price for this data set. GST (12.91cents/L) and the Federal off-road rebate 

(38.14 cents/L in 2010) are then deducted to calculate the on-farm diesel price 

of 91 cents/L (Powell and Scott 2011). The sensitivity analysis was conducted 

using 133 cents/L (25th percentile) and 150 cents/L (75th percentile) gross 

prices, or 83 cents/L and 99 cents/L for on-farm diesel price.  

Diesel accounts for around 65 percent of the variable costs for the two key 

pieces of machinery used on the representative farms. It is also a major cost of 

on-field delivery of irrigation water, particularly for groundwater pumping costs. 

In the base-case, diesel comprises 93 percent of the on-field delivery costs for 

groundwater, and 29 percent for regulated river water. Table 7-3 below 

summarises the diesel prices input parameters used in the sensitivity analyses 

and the consequent impact on both groundwater and regulated water on-field 

costs.  
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Table 7-3 Diesel price sensitivity analysis input parameters and water 
charge impacts 

  25th percentile 
price 

Mean price 75th percentile 
price 

Diesel on-farm (cents/L)  133.00 142.00 150.00 

    

On-field groundwater ($/ML) 50.06 54.64 59.12 

Diesel ($/ML)  46.35 50.93 55.41 

Charges ($/ML) 3.71 3.71 3.71 

Regulated river water ($/ML) 42.21 43.35 44.47 

Diesel ($/ML)  11.59 12.73 13.85 

Charges ($/ML)  30.62 30.62 30.62 

 

The results for the impact of the changes in diesel price on the mean final cash 

balance is shown in Table 7-4. The diesel price variation has a very low impact 

on the mean final cash balance. The standard deviation does not vary within the 

results for each crop rotation, across the different diesel price ranges. The 

ranking of the rotations is not affected by the changes in diesel price. 

Table 7-4 Diesel price sensitivity analysis mean final cash balance and 
standard deviations 

Diesel price  Mean final cash balance 

($’000)* 

CMR CWV CCF 

25th percentile price  2,454 
(262) 

1,890 
(199) 

2,567 
(246) 

Base-case    2,438 
(262) 

1,875 
(199) 

2,552 
(246) 

75th percentile price   2,424 
(262) 

1,860 
(199) 

2,538 
(246) 

* Standard deviation in parentheses below the mean final cash balance estimates.  

Fertiliser price sensitivity analysis  

A data set of fertiliser prices specifically relevant to New South Wales, or the 

Lower Namoi, could not be obtained at the time of this research. 24 months 

(2007-2009) of calculated import parity prices for DAP and Urea, based on 

global fertiliser prices was obtained from ANZ market update publications (ANZ 

Economics and Markets Research 2009). No such data set could be obtained 

for anhydrous ammonia.  
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Given these data limitations, a percentage increase and decrease method was 

used for the sensitivity analysis. In the absence of anhydrous ammonia data, 

the existing ANZ data set for DAP and urea was used as a proxy for possible 

change. The mean, 25th and 75th percentiles were calculated, and the 

percentage change from the mean was then calculated for those percentiles. 

This showed a range of +34 percent and -47 percent for DAP and +24 percent 

and -4 percent for urea, respectively. Based on these changes, a range of +30 

percent and -30 percent was selected for the sensitivity analysis: 0.76 $/kg and 

1.41 $/kg respectively, compared to a base-case of 1.09 $/kg.  

Similar to the diesel price impacts, the results from varying the anhydrous 

ammonia price shows very little impact on the mean final cash balance for the 

three crop rotations. Again, the ranking of the rotations is not affected. 

Table 7-5 Anhydrous ammonia sensitivity analysis mean final cash 
balance and standard deviations 

Anhydrous 
ammonia price 
sensitivity 

analysis level 

Mean final cash balance 

($’000)* 

CMR CWV CCF 

   - 30% 2,466 
(262) 

1,897 
(199) 

2,580 
(246) 

Base-case    2,438 
(262) 

1,875 
(199) 

2,552 
(246) 

   + 30%  2,411 
(262) 

1,854 
(199) 

2,525 
(246) 

* Standard deviation in parentheses below the mean final cash balance estimates.  

Despite the large contribution of diesel and fertiliser to aspects of the crop 

rotations’ costs, changes in the prices of these inputs have limited impact on 

mean final cash balance, with sensitivity analysis for both inputs not changing 

the ranking of the crop rotations.     

7.4.2 Water charge and water allocation sensitivity analysis 

Water charge sensitivity analysis   

The base-case water charges used in this sensitivity analysis (see Table 7-6) 

are based on the NSW Department of Industry and Investment farm profitability 

modelling developed in 2010 (Powell and Scott 2011).    
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The Industry Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal of NSW defines water charges for 

the New South Wales State Government. The approach used is the application 

of a Consumer Price Index (CPI) percentage change based on the previous 

year’s price (see Chapter 6, Section 6.4). The LNCM developed for this 

research is based on repeated versions of the same year, rather than 

subsequent years, and as such the CPI percentage change approach cannot be 

applied within the model. Rather, a percentage change (plus/minus 30 percent) 

has been applied to the groundwater and regulated river water charges, to test 

the responsiveness of the crop rotations.     

Table 7-6 Groundwater and regulated river water entitlement and usage 
charge sensitivity analysis parameters 

Water usage charge 

sensitivity analysis level 
Entitlement and usage charge ($/ML) 

Namoi River Valley 
regulated rivers  

Lower Namoi 
Groundwater Zone  

- 30%  21.43 2.60 

Base-case  30.62 3.71 

+ 30%  39.81 4.82 

 

In this section the assumption remains that the water entitlement allocated in 

the model is already owned by the grower.  

Regulated river water and groundwater charge sensitivity analysis is presented 

in Table 7-7. The increase and decrease in the regulated river and groundwater 

charges have a relatively small impact on the mean final cash balance for the 

three crop rotations — not enough to change the economic ranking of the 

rotations. In the base-case, the water charges for the CMR crop rotation for 

irrigated cotton are between $27 per hectare per annum (exclusively 

groundwater) to $223 per hectare per annum (exclusively regulated river water), 

excluding diesel pumping costs. The percentage change in the water charges 

used for this sensitivity analysis (see Table 7-6), do not in themselves contribute 

a large change in the overall crop gross margin calculations.  
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Table 7-7 Regulated river and groundwater charge sensitivity analysis 
mean final cash balance and standard deviation  

 
Water charge 
sensitivity 

analysis range 

Mean final net cash balance 

($’000) * 

CMR CWV CCF 

Base-case Base-case    2,438 
(262) 

1,875 
(199) 

2,552 
(246) 

Regulated 
river water 
charge   

- 30% 2,448 
(262) 

1,925 
(199) 

2,602 
(246) 

+ 30%  2,389 
(262) 

1,825 
(199) 

2,503 
(246) 

Groundwater 
charge 

- 30% 2,440 
(262) 

1,876 
(199) 

2,554 
(246) 

+ 30%  2,437 
(262) 

1,873 
(199) 

2,551 
(246) 

* Standard deviation in parentheses below the mean final cash balance estimates.  

 

Changes to the groundwater charge have the lowest impact of the two water 

sources, due both to the low per ML charge and to this water source providing 

the smallest proportion of total water available for irrigation. The base-case 

water allocations are 1,140ML/annum of general security regulated river water, 

150 ML/annum of supplementary regulated river water, and 500 ML/annum of 

groundwater allocation. The impact of the regulated river water and 

groundwater charge variation on the mean final cash balance for the three crop 

rotations, in comparison to the base-case, can be seen in Figure 7-8. This figure 

reinforces that the impacts of changes in these water charges on net cash flow 

are relatively small, and do not alter the ranking of the alternatives.  
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Figure 7-5 Regulated river and groundwater charge sensitivity analysis 
mean final cash balance results 

 

Water allocation sensitivity analysis  

Water allocation sensitivity analysis is used test the impacts on net cash flow of 

changes in the received allocations for regulated river water and groundwater.  

The water volumes included in the model for regulated river and groundwater 

volumes are the volumes available for on-farm use by growers in the base-case 

scenarios; they are not the volumes of the full licences held by the grower (see 

Chapter 6, Section 5). Supplementary regulated river water (150ML in the Farm 

One base-case) is not varied in the sensitivity analysis, with the focus on the 

larger allocations of general security regulated river water and groundwater of 

1,140 ML/annum and 500 ML/annum respectively. The sensitivity analysis for 

regulated river water and groundwater are conducted separately to understand 

the impacts of each water source on the farm economic performance.     
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Historical records for the allocation of regulated river and groundwater, which 

are publicly available from the NSW Water Register, were used to guide the 

selection of a range for the increase and decrease in available water. 

Regulated river water allocation  

The historical allocation records for general security regulated river water in the 

Lower Namoi are available since 1998-99. The Water Sharing Plan for the 

Upper Namoi and Lower Namoi Regulated River Water Sources 2003 took 

effect in July 2004. The NSW Water Register has records of the allocation for 

these water sources from the introduction of the Plan.  

Since 2004-05 the water allocation for regulated river water sources in the 

Lower Namoi has varied widely, with an average allocation for regulated river 

water of around 25 percent of entitlement (Powell and Scott 2011). The water 

allocation included within this modelling already takes this restricted allocation 

of regulated river water into account when defining the base-case allocation of 

regulated river water of 1,140 ML. However, future allocations in any given year 

may easily vary from this average figure.  

Water allocations for the Lower Namoi regulated river water sources from 2004-

05 to 2011-12 range from a maximum allocation of 27 percent of entitlement to 

a minimum of 0.2 percent (NSW Office of Water 2015). This range provides 

some insight into how restricted the allocations often are in comparison to 

entitlements held by growers. This sensitivity analysis seeks to capture a 

reasonable range of reduction within regulated river water allocation – an 

increase of on-farm regulated river water allocation of 30 percent, and a 

reduction by a factor of 30 percent (i.e., to 21 percent) was tested (see Table 

7-8).   

Groundwater allocation  

The Water Sharing Plan for the Upper and Lower Namoi Groundwater Sources 

2003 took effect in November 2006. Records for allocations are captured within 

the NSW Water Register from 2006-07 onwards. All years recorded in the 

Register, to date, have a 100 percent allocation of the groundwater entitlement.  

Nonetheless, the sensitivity analysis tests a range of groundwater allocations. 

As historical allocations don’t provide a range to consider, the groundwater 
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allocation range is also tested with plus and minus 30 percent of the allocation, 

the same as for regulated river water allocation (see Table 7-8 for the 

assumptions and Figure 7-9 for the results).  

Table 7-8 Water allocations parameters used for sensitivity analysis 

 Annual regulated 
river water 
allocation (ML) 

Annual 
supplementary 
regulated river water 
allocation (ML)  

Annual 
groundwater 
allocation (ML) 

Low (-30%) 798 150 350 

Base-case  1,140 150 500 

High (+30%) 1,482 150 650 

 

The economic performance of the farm is highly sensitive to water allocations. A 

key reason is that changes in water allocations directly impact the area of land 

which can be laid out to irrigation, and irrigated agriculture is more profitable 

than non-irrigated agriculture.  

 

 

Figure 7-6 Regulated river and groundwater allocation sensitivity analysis 
mean final cash balance results ($’000s) 
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Given that the regulated river water allocation provides the largest proportion of 

water for irrigation, a given percentage change in this water source has a 

greater impact on the net cash flow than does the same percentage change in 

groundwater allocation (Figure 7-6).  

Although the economic performance of the farm is sensitive to water allocations, 

the economic ranking of the rotations is not altered by changes in allocations. 

For each allocation scenario shown in Figure 7-6, the ranking is the same, with 

CCF highest and CWV lowest.  

 

7.4.3 Output price and crop yield sensitivity analysis  

The final section of this sensitivity analysis looks at crop yield and output prices. 

Both parameters are included as stochastic variables within the model. That 

approach accounts for year-to-year risk associated with crop yield and output 

prices, but not for uncertainty about future mean prices or yields. In other words, 

the existing Monte Carlo simulation model captures the existing risky 

distribution of output prices and yields, but does not capture uncertainty about 

how those distributions might change over time.  

To model uncertainty around these two variables, the existing distribution curve 

shapes and correlations were kept in place (see Chapter 6, Section 6), and the 

percentiles used to define the distributions were changed with a percentage 

increase and decrease to assess the impact on the net cash flow.  

Output price sensitivity analysis  

The same 20 percent increase and decrease of mean output prices are used for 

the three crop rotations. The output prices range covered by this sensitivity 

analysis are shown in Table 7-9. The correlation matrices used for the base-

case scenario for output price are included in Chapter 6 Section 7.  
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Table 7-9 Sensitivity analysis parameters for output price sensitivity 
analysis 

Scenario Percentile  
Cotton 
($/bale)  

Wheat 
($/tonne) 

Chick 
peas 

($/tonne) 

Faba 
beans 

($/tonne)  

-20%  

0.05 350 217 287 232 

Mean 560 275 468 297 

0.95 770 351 650 334 

Base-
case  

0.05 438 271 359 290 

Mean 676 344 600 358 

0.95 963 439 813 417 

+20% 

0.05 526 325 431 348 

Mean 840 413 703 430 

0.95 1155 527 976 501 

 

As an example, Figure 7-7 shows the cumulative probability for the stochastic 

cotton price for the minus 20 percent, base-case and plus 20 percent scenarios. 

The cumulative probability curves for wheat, chick peas, and faba bean prices 

have been adjusted in the same way.   

 

Figure 7-7 Cotton price sensitivity analysis comparison 

 

Changes to the output prices, within the range of plus/minus 20 percent, 

strongly affect the net cash flow. Even so, the ranking of the rotations, based on 

the mean final cash balance is unaffected (Table 7-10). 
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Table 7-10 Output price sensitivity analysis mean final cash balance 
results ($’000s)  

Output price 
sensitivity analysis 

level  

Mean final cash balance 
($’000s)* 

CCF CMR CWV 

- 20% 
1,789 
(200) 

1,699 
(213) 

1,291 
(162) 

Base-case    
2,552 
(246) 

2,438 
(262) 

1,875 
(199) 

+20%  
3,316 
(293) 

3,179 
(312) 

2,459 
(237) 

* Standard deviation in parentheses below the mean final cash balance estimates.  

The Figure 7-8 graph shows the impact on the distribution of the mean final 

cash balance for the three scenarios on the CMR crop rotation, as way of 

illustration. As would be expected, the +20 percent output prices provide the 

greatest mean final cash balance. The distribution curves (Figure 7-8) reflect 

the variation in the standard deviation between the three results, with the 

highest mean final cash balance, under the +20 percent scenario, having the 

greatest spread of results, and conversely the -20 percent scenario having the 

tightest concentration of results around the mean.  

 

Figure 7-8 Final cash balance results distributions for CMR output price 
sensitivity analysis 
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Crop yield sensitivity analysis  

To test the impact of uncertain future crop yields on the mean final cash 

balance, the same approach as followed in the above output price sensitivity 

analysis section is used. That is, a percentage change is applied whilst 

maintaining the same distribution curve shapes and correlation matrices of crop 

yields. The correlation matrices for crop yields for the three crop rotations are 

included in Chapter 6, Section 4 and Appendix Three.   

There is some difference with the treatment of the crop yield analysis, in that the 

three crop rotations have separately defined crop yields based on three different 

sets of yield input data, and therefore different distribution curve shapes and 

summary statistics (see Chapter 6, Section 4 for details). Consequently, three 

separate sets of crop yield parameters are defined for this sensitivity analysis.  

A range of plus and minus 20 percent was selected as an appropriate range for 

this sensitivity analysis. The sensitivity analysis parameters for CMR, CWV and 

CCF for this range are presented in Table 7-11. Only the CMR and CCF 

rotations grow chick peas and faba beans, and these crop yields are the same 

for both rotations. CWV rotation only grows cotton and wheat.   

Table 7-11 CMR crop yield sensitivity analysis parameters 

Scen-

ario 

Perce-

ntile  
CMR CWV CCF 

CMR, CWV & 

CCF 

  
Cotton
(bales/

ha) 

Wheat
(tonne
/ha) 

Cotton
(bales/

ha) 

Wheat
(tonne
/ha) 

Cotton
(bales/

ha) 

Wheat
(tonne

/ha) 

Chick 
peas 

(tonne
/ha) 

Faba 
beans 
(tonne

/ha) 

-20%  

0.05  4.19 1,696 4.62 1,696 4.96 1,681 1,006 1,683 

Mean   6.76 3,626 6.86 3,709 6.93 3,712 1,751 3,345 

0.95  9.36 5,713 9.37 5,801 9.06 5,801 2,616 5,336 

Base-
case  

0.05  5.24 2,120 5.77 2,120 4,71 1,770 1,257 2,104 

Mean   8.45 4,533 8.57 4,636 8.66 4,640 2,189 4,181 

0.95  11.69 7,141 11.70 7,251 8.50 4,878 3,270 6,670 

+20% 

0.05  6.29 2,544 6.92 2,544 7.44 2,521 1,509 2,525 

Mean   10.14 5,440 10.28 5,563 10.39 5,568 2,627 5,017 

0.95  14.03 8,569 14.05 8,701 13.58 8,701 3,925 8,004 
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As an example of how the scenarios compare, Figure 7-9 shows a comparison 

of the cotton yields for the CMR rotation under the two sensitivity analysis 

scenarios plus the base-case.  

 

Figure 7-9 CMR cotton yield sensitivity analysis cumulative probabilities 

 

Based on these sensitivity analysis parameters, the mean final cash balance 

shows the expected greatest impact for all three crop rotations of a 20 percent 

increase in crop yields (see Table 7-12). Once again there is no change in the 

economic ranking of the three rotations.  

 

Table 7-12 Crop yield sensitivity analysis results 

Crop yield 
sensitivity analysis 
level  

Mean final cash balance 

($’000s)* 

CMR CWV CCF 

- 20% 
1,706 
(210) 

1,297 
(160) 

1,797 
(197) 

Base-case    
2,438 
(262) 

1,875 
(199) 

2,552 
(246) 

+20%  
3,172 
(315) 

2,453 
(239) 

3,308 
(296) 

* Standard deviation in parentheses below the mean final cash balance estimates.  
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7.5 Conclusion   

This chapter presents results which provide an understanding of the LNCM, the 

interactions of the three prescribed crop rotations, and the impacts of sensitivity 

analysis of the selected input and output parameters. The main finding of this 

chapter is that the economic ranking of the three rotations is extremely robust.  

Simulations of Representative Farm One and Farm Two and stochastic 

dominance analysis provide the basis for ranking of the crop rotations based on 

final cash balance, and for the selection of a single crop rotation for deeper 

analysis in subsequent results chapters. Farm One yields the highest mean final 

cash balance of $2.55 million under the CCF crop rotation followed by the CMR 

($2.44 million) and CWV ($1.88 million) rotations. The same ranking of the 

mean final cash balance is seen for Representative Farm Two, with the CCF 

having the highest mean cash balance of $10.19 million.  

Stochastic dominance analysis was employed as a technique to rank the 

distributions of results for both farms. This method allows for an analysis of the 

ranking of crop rotation, based on the assumption of risk aversion (Anderson et 

al. 1977) but without knowledge of the degree of risk aversion, as is the case for 

this study. Pairwise comparisons of the three rotation options using first-degree 

stochastic dominance and second-degree stochastic dominance tells us that the 

CMR crop rotation is dominant based on simulated final cash balance 

distributions (CMR is dominant over CWV; CMR is dominant over CCF; and 

CCF is dominant over CWV). The CMR crop rotation is the most used in the 

case study area.  

Sensitivity analysis was undertaken for diesel and fertiliser prices, water 

charges, water allocations, output prices, and crop yields. Given the qualitative 

similarities of Farm One and Farm Two, sensitivity analysis was only presented 

for Farm One, the dominant farm size based on the survey data used to define 

the representative farm characteristics (Sharp and Curtis 2012).  

The input price analysis (diesel, fertiliser and water) showed little impact on the 

mean final cash balance for the three crop rotations, and did not impact the 

ranking of the rotations. However, varying of the amount of water allocation 
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showed that the economic performance of the farm is highly sensitive to water 

allocations. A key reason is that changes in water allocations directly affect the 

area of land which can be laid out to irrigation, and irrigated agriculture is more 

profitable than non-irrigated agriculture. Although the economic performance of 

the farm is sensitive to water allocations, the economic ranking of the rotations 

is not altered by changes to the allocation. The output price and crop yield 

strongly affect the cash flow. Even so, the ranking of the rotations, based on the 

mean final cash balance is unaffected by changes in output prices or yield. 

Throughout this sensitivity analysis, the ranking of the crop rotations within the 

LNCM proved to be robust, with no change to the ranking order of the rotations. 

Given the absence of changes in rotation ranking, the CMR crop rotation is 

selected for analysis in the subsequent results chapters. Although the CCF 

rotation returns the greatest mean final cash balance, this rotation was not 

widely used by growers. The CCF rotation was only used by one participant in 

the grower survey, and even this respondent did not plan to use this as a long-

term crop rotation (see Chapter 6, Section 4). For this reason, the CCF rotation 

is not used for further detailed analysis in later chapters of this thesis. It was a 

useful inclusion in this results chapter to test the robustness of the model and 

demonstrate the implications on cashflow over the short-term if growers were to 

use this crop rotation in the future. 

The sensitivity analysis also informs the selection of parameters which will be 

used in subsequent results chapters. On the basis of the above results, further 

analysis will not be undertaken for diesel, fertiliser, or water charge prices. 

Variations in output price and crop yield gave similar results (as would be 

expected). Given certainty about water availability at the time of planting crops, 

although some yield variability could be expected, it is reasonable to assume 

that in general yields would not be highly unpredictable. As such sensitivity 

analysis for output price but not yield will be examined further in this study.  

Changes in water allocations will continue to be evaluated in further chapters to 

determine impacts.  
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 Water management adaptations 

This chapter examines the impact of three on-farm water-management 

adaptations on the final cash balance estimated through modelling of the CMR 

crop rotation for Representative Farm One in the LNCM. These three water 

management adaptations were selected following interviews with growers in the 

Lower Namoi region and irrigation experts (private sector consultants and 

government officers), and using results from a large-scale survey undertaken by 

Sharp and Curtis (2012) as outlined in Chapter 4, Section 2. The on-farm 

adaptations considered are: 

1. Adoption of improved furrow irrigation  

2. Adoption of mechanical irrigators  

3. Changes to water storages 

This chapter outlines the method for modelling these three adaptations, the 

impact on the final cash balance over three years of the Farm One CMR crop 

rotation, and then discusses the sensitivity analysis which was undertaken to 

test the robustness of the results.  

The research questions which are addressed in this chapter are:  

Are the identified water management adaptations financially worth adopting? 

 

How robust is the ranking of the top on-farm water management adaptations? 
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It is worth noting the following assumptions and procedures for this chapter:  

• Modelling and analysis is only included for the CMR crop rotation on 

Representative Farm One. As discussed in Chapter 7, CMR is the 

dominant rotation used by cotton growers in the case-study region and 

Farm One is representative of the predominant farm size in the case-

study region (see Section 7.2.3).     

• Water saved through the adoption of any water-management adaptation 

is subsequently used for irrigation as per the convention of the modelled 

crop rotation. The crops planted, and the proportions of the different crop 

land areas follow the rules of the CMR rotation (see Chapter 6, Section 

4).  

• It is assumed that any expansion in area irrigated, due to water saved, 

can be made suitable for cropping.   

 

8.1 Modelling approach for adaptation of water management  

This section outlines the methodology for the incorporation of the on-farm water 

management adaptations in the LNCM for Representative Farm One. 

8.1.1 Treatment of investment as an annuity  

The three adaptations (improved furrow, mechanical irrigator and water storage 

changes) are incorporated in the LNCM treating the initial investment as an 

annuity and assuming a 20 year-life of each investment. 

The annual payments are calculated as:  

 
𝑃 =

(𝑃𝑉 × 𝑅)

1 − (1 + 𝑅)−𝑛
 (8-1) 

Where,  

P = annual payment (payment is assumed to be made at the beginning of each 

year)  

PV = present value of the investment (this is the full capital investment cost) 

R = interest rate (7% per annum) 

n = number of years (20 years used for each adaptation) 
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8.1.2 Improved furrow  

The benefits and costs of the improved furrow adaptations are based on 

information collected through the series of grower interviews in the Lower 

Namoi, plus expert informants from the private sector and government working 

with irrigation and the cotton industry. As discussed in Chapter 4, Section 4, the 

characteristics of this adaptation are highly variable and a function of a 

combination of factors such as field length, row and furrow width, field slope and 

soil type.  

Costs  

Grower interviews, expert informants and industry publications provided a range 

of development costs of between ~$550 per hectare and ~$2,000 per hectare 

(see Chapter 4). In this study, the cost for implementing the improved furrow 

adaptation is modelled at $950/ha. Discussions with growers, key informants, 

and government officers agreed that this was an appropriate value, while 

acknowledging that there is some variability in the costs that may be incurred.   

The total cost of the adaptation is calculated based on the area over which the 

change will be made, at the determined per hectare cost. This is then calculated 

as an annual payment.  

Benefits  

For the purposes of this research, the benefit of adopting an improved furrow 

management system is taken as being a reduction in irrigation water applied per 

hectare of irrigated cropping. That is, while the total area of irrigated cropping 

could potentially go up, the water-use per hectare will go down.  

The benefits of improved furrow adaptation are also based on grower and key 

informant interviews. A range of levels for the water-savings, when compared to 

an assumed traditionally designed furrow system, were discussed in interviews 

and are outlined in industry publications yielding a range of savings between 10 

and 25 percent (see Chapter 4, Section 4). For the improved furrow adoption 

scenarios, an estimated saving of 15 percent reduction per ML per hectare on 

traditionally designed furrow system irrigation application rates is modelled. The 

water saved from the adoption of an improved furrow system is then used for 
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irrigation depending on the crop type and land area proportions of the crop 

rotation.   

The improved furrow irrigation adaptation parameters are shown in Table 8-1. 

Table 8-1 Improved furrow irrigation adaptation parameters 

Parameter description Value 

Irrigation application change (% reduction from traditional furrow 
irrigation water-use) 

15 

Land redevelopment costs (initial investment) ($/hectare)   950  

Annuitized cost of land redevelopment ($/hectare)  89.59 

 

Adoption scenarios  

Two scenarios of adoption level have been designed for this adaptation: 

• Partial adoption: 50 percent of the area laid out to irrigation changed to 

improved furrow, leaving the balance of area laid out to traditional furrow 

irrigation  

• Full adoption: 100 percent of the area laid out to irrigation changed to 

improved furrow.  

The two different scenarios are included as an acknowledgement that partial 

adoption of any innovation, as part of a learning-by-doing process, is a very 

common adoption pathway for farmers (Pannell et al. 2006). Any water-savings 

are used for additional production on the farm, depending on the crop and land 

area proportions of the crop rotation.  

8.1.3 Mechanical irrigators 

At the time that interviews were conducted amongst Lower Namoi growers for 

this research (July 2011), there was limited adoption of mechanical irrigators 

amongst those interviewed; only two of these growers could provide information 

about their adoption experiences. Consequently the modelling relies heavily on 

industry and government key informants, specifically Jim Purcell of Aquatech 

Consulting (J Purcell 2011, personal communication, 22 July) in Narrabri, plus 

the work of a number of New South Wales and Queensland government 

officers, including Harris, Chudleigh and Shaw (Chudleigh 2007; Chudleigh et 

al. 2007; Chudleigh 2009).  
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Costs 

Based on existing research and key informant discussion the cost of 

implementing mechanical irrigators are included at $3,050 per hectare for 

capital investment, an increase of $30 per hectare per annum in fuel costs (for 

irrigated areas), and an increase of annual operating costs of $9,000.  

The capital investment for the mechanical irrigators is included in the model as 

an annualised payment. The variable fuel costs are calculated based on the 

area irrigated, and the annual costs are treated as a single, annual cash 

outflow.   

Benefits 

Limited adoption of mechanical irrigators amongst the grower interviewees was 

a limitation for determining Lower Namoi grower benefits from the adoption of 

mechanical irrigators. Purcell (J Purcell 2011, personal communication, 22 July) 

advised that a 30 percent reduction in water-use with the adoption of 

mechanical irrigators was appropriate and representative of his experience 

within the Lower Namoi; this value is also supported by industry publications 

(Chapter 4, Section 5).  

Adoption scenarios  

The approach of defining different levels of adoption, as used in defining the 

improved furrow adaptation scenarios, is used for the scenario definition for the 

adoption of mechanical irrigators. Again, two different levels of adoption are 

modelled. These adoption scenarios are:  

• Partial adoption: 267 ha of the area laid out to irrigation changed to 

mechanical irrigators, leaving the balance of area laid out to irrigation to 

traditional furrow  

• Full adoption: 100 percent of the area laid out to irrigation changed to 

mechanical irrigators.  

The area selected for the partial adoption scenario of 267 ha, is also heavily 

based on key informant data. The review of several case studies, both industry 

published studies and case study data confidentially provided for this research, 

indicated that a partial adoption of 267 ha, which could be configured by two 

lateral move irrigators, was appropriate and realistic.      
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The key mechanical irrigator adaptation parameters are shown in Table 8-2.  

Table 8-2 Mechanical irrigator adaptation parameters  

Parameter description  Value  

Irrigation application change (% reduction from traditional furrow 
irrigation water-use)  

30 

Per hectare establishment cost (initial investment) ($/hectare)  3,050  

Annuitized cost of establishment cost ($/hectare)  287.64 

Additional fuel costs ($/hectare/annum)  30  

Additional fixed annual operating and maintenance ($/annum) 9,000 

 

8.1.4 Changes to water storages  

Water storages play an important role in the management of water in the Lower 

Namoi Catchment. Chapter 4, Section 6 outlines the characteristics of making 

changes to water storages. For this adaptation analysis there are two storage 

change scenarios: (1) increasing a water storage wall height and (2) splitting a 

storage into cells.  

Defining the water-savings to be made from changes to the farm water storages 

and the costs associated with these savings is based on several assumptions. 

These relate to the cost of changing the storage, and the planned management 

of the new storage/s to determine the possible water-savings, for example 

emptying and decommissioning a storage versus planning to reduce the 

number of months that it holds water. This management strategy is informed by 

the ‘fill pattern’ of the storages. The fill pattern relates to how much, and for how 

long, there is water in the storages; this is then used to determine evaporation 

and seepage rates from the storages (see Chapter 6, Section 5).  

Water storage change - wall height increase  

Costs 

For this analysis, the scenario for increasing the water storage wall height is 

premised on the volume of Storage One being increased such that the full 

volume of water from the second storage can be contained in the first storage, 

and the second storage decommissioned. For this analysis, it is assumed that 

the second storage is decommissioned. The evaporation and seepage savings 

from decommissioning the storage are then treated as the water-saving for the 
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adaptation. This is also the approach taken in other industry research, such as 

work by Cotton Catchment Communities CRC (2011).  

The cost of earthworks to increase the wall height of Storage One were 

calculated in the Economic Ready Reckoner (see Chapter 4, Section 6). This is 

then converted to an annualised cost. 

The key parameters for the wall height increase scenario are outlined in Table 

8-3. On Representative Farm One, Storage One and Storage Two have an 

initial storage capacity of approximately 500 ML and 300 ML, respectively. A 

three-metre wall height increase of Storage One increases the volume of the 

storage to approximately 755 ML.  

Table 8-3 Wall height increase scenario key parameters 

Scenario  
Change to storage 

Cost of 
change  

Water-saving: 
evaporation and 
seepage gain Storage One  Storage Two  

Increase wall 
height  

3 m increase to 
wall height   

Decommission  $427,000 197 ML  

 

An increase in wall height of three metres was determined to be appropriate for 

two key reasons. Firstly, to maintain a similar volume of water storage on the 

farm following the decommissioning of Storage Two as per the above 

management strategy, and secondly there are several case studies undertaken 

through the Cotton Communities Catchment Cotton Storages Project (2011) 

which apply a three metre increase for storages changes in a similar geographic 

area, and with similar dimensions to the storages used in this research; 

suggesting that this was a feasible change.    

The cost to increase the wall height by an additional three metres is $427,939 

as calculated using the KMSI Ready Reckoner; this is equal to the movement of 

213,970m3 of soil, at $2/m3.  

Benefits 

In the wall height increase base scenario it is assumed that the wall height of 

Storage One is increased to an adequate level to allow the decommissioning of 

Storage Two. Consequently, the losses from the second water storage as 

calculated under SILO conditions using the Ready Reckoner – Monthly 
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Evaporation Calculator are treated as the savings, and this additional water is 

used for irrigation.  

The evaporation and seepage losses for the second storage is 197 ML, based 

on the fill pattern and evaporation and seepage losses presented in Chapter 6, 

Section 5. With the decommissioning of the second storage, this previously lost 

197 ML is then available for use in irrigation.    

 

Water storage change - split into two cells  

The split cell scenario assumes the division of Storage One into two storages of 

equal volume and surface area. This may not be the optimal division of the 

water storage; the optimal division is dependent upon the position of the current 

farm infrastructure such as pump stations, so that any such infrastructure would 

not need to be relocated (Cotton Catchment Communities CRC 2011). Without 

prescribing this level of detail to the representative farm, a 50 percent split is 

considered a reasonable assumption.     

It is important to note that the split cell scenario does not increase the amount of 

water that can be held in the water storages (as in the wall height increase 

scenario). In fact, it will slightly decrease the volume held due to the storage 

wall cutting across the existing storage. The value added by the cell division is 

that it provides flexibility in the management of existing water and can be used 

to decrease evaporation and seepage losses. It is also worth noting that unlike 

in the wall height increase scenario, Storage Two is not decommissioned.  

Table 8-4 presents the fill pattern assumptions for the split cell scenario, 

building on the fill pattern information in the preceding water storage change 

scenario. For this scenario Cell A of Storage One is now used as the primary 

storage and contains water in all months. Cell B of Storage One follows a 

similar fill pattern to Storage two, though with water for an additional month to 

ensure that there is adequate water held for irrigation needs. There is no 

change in the fill pattern of Storage Two.   

With the Table 8-4 fill pattern assumptions, and corresponding seepage and 

evaporation losses, a water-saving of 104 ML per annum is made. This value is 

the difference between the new annual total seepage and evaporation losses of 
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Storage One (Cell A and Cell B) and Storage Two (a total of 407 ML per annum 

under SILO conditions), and the evaporation and seepage level assumed for 

the base case (a total of 511 ML per annum under SILO conditions) (see 

Chapter 6, Section 5). The key parameters for the split cell scenario are 

included in Table 8-5.  

 

Table 8-4 Estimated water evaporation and seepage losses from water 
storages under split cell adaptation scenario under SILO conditions 

Month 

Water evaporation and seepage losses (ML) 

Storage one 
– Cell A 

Storage one 
– Cell B 

Storage 
two 

January  18.6 18.6 39.2 

February  15.7 15.7 33.0 

March  15.2 15.2 - 

April  11.1 - - 

May  8.0 - - 

June  6.2 - - 

July  6.6 - - 

August  8.4 - - 

September  10.7 10.7 22.6 

October  14.1 14.1 29.6 

November  16.1 16.1 33.9 

December  18.6 18.6 39.1 

Annual evaporation 
and seepage – SILO  

149.3 93.8 197.4 

 

 

Table 8-5 Split cell scenario key parameters 

Scenario  
Change to storage 

Total cost 
of change  

Water-saving: 
evaporation and 

seepage gain Storage One Storage Two  

Split into 
cells 

Split into two cells - 
50% capacity each; 
and changed 
management strategy  

No change   $104,000 104 ML 

 

The 104 ML decrease in evaporation and seepage from the cell division is now 

available for irrigation use. The KMSI Economic Ready Reckoner indicates a 

cost of $104,000 for this adaptation to the storage; calculated through the 

movement of 52,000m3 of soil, at a price of $2/m3. 
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8.2 Results – water management adaptations  

This section presents the results for the water management adaptations as 

outlined in the preceding modelling approach section. A summary of the 

scenarios discussed in this chapter are presented in Table 8-6.  

Table 8-6 Water management adaptation scenarios summary 

Scenario Description 
Initial 
investment 
($/ha)  

Benefit 

Improved 
furrow 

Partial adoption: 50% of 
area laid out to irrigation  

$950/ha 
Reduction of 15% 
irrigation water applied 
per ha 

Full adoption: 100% of 
area laid out to irrigation  

$950/ha 
Reduction of 15% 
irrigation water applied 
per ha  

Mechanical 
irrigators  

Partial adoption: 267 ha  $3050/ha  
Reduction of 30% 
irrigation water applied 
per ha 

Full adoption (100% of 
irrigated area)  

$3050/ha 
Reduction of 30% 
irrigation water applied 
per ha 

Water storage 
changes 

Wall height increase $427,000 197 ML  

Cell division  $104,000 104 ML 

 

The final cash balance results predicted through the LNCM for these six 

adaptation scenarios are presented in Table 8-7. 
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Table 8-7 Final cash balance results for modelled water management 
adaptation scenarios ($'000s) 

Scenario details 
Final cash balance ($‘000s) 

Mean * Min Max 

Base case  
2,438 
(262) 

1,564 3,562 

Improved furrow  

50% adoption  
2,582 
(280) 

1,647 3,784 

100% adoption  
2,800 
(307) 

1,777 4116 

Mechanical 
irrigators  

267 ha  
2,838 
(322) 

1,764 4,218 

100% adoption  
3,163 
(371) 

1,925 4,755 

Water storage 
changes  

Wall height 
increase 

2,773 
(303) 

1,763 4,072 

Cell division  
2,653 
(284) 

1,706 3,871 

* Standard deviation in parentheses below the mean final cash balance estimates.  

 

These results show that, using our best estimate of costs and benefits, each of 

the adaptations increases the mean final cash balance is above that of the base 

case. So, even under historical climate conditions, there is advantage in 

adopting improved water-management adaptations. The highest ranked 

adaptation, when considering the mean final cash balance is 100 percent 

adoption of mechanical irrigators. The next best ranked scenarios are partial 

adoption of mechanical irrigators (267 ha) and then 100 percent adoption of 

improved furrow irrigation.    

8.2.1 Improved furrow  

Improved furrow irrigation is the first adaptation evaluated within the LNCM. As 

shown in Table 8-7 both the partial (50 percent of area laid out to irrigation) and 

full (100 percent of area laid out to irrigation) adoption of an improved furrow 

system increase the mean final cash balance above that of the base case. The 

distribution of final cash balance results for the base case, 50 percent and 100 

percent improved furrow adoption scenarios are shown in Figure 8-1. There is 

an increase in the standard deviation when switching from the base case to 

either of the improved-furrow scenarios. The standard deviation is highest under 

the 100 percent adoption scenario; given that this scenario yields the highest 

mean final cash balance this is not unexpected. The increased spread of results 
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in the adaptation scenarios are most visually apparent in the height (relative 

frequency) of each of the distributions.  

 

 

Figure 8-1 Distribution of final cash balance results for CMR base case, 
improved furrow partial adoption (50 percent) and improved furrow full 
adoption (100 percent) 

The water-savings recouped through adaptation of improved furrow irrigation, 

and the consequent areas of land to irrigation when this saved water is used for 

further irrigated production, are shown in Table 8-8.    

 

Table 8-8 Scenario water-savings and total area laid to irrigation under 
improved furrow scenarios 

Scenario 
Scenario water-

savings (ML) 

Total area (ha) laid out to: 

Furrow 
Improved 

furrow 
Total 

irrigation 

Base case  n/a 346 0 346 

Improved 
furrow  

Partial 
adoption  

94 185 185 370 

Full 
adoption  

189 0 405 405 
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The water-savings recouped under the improved furrow scenarios is 

approximately 94 ML per annum in the 50 percent adoption, and 189 ML per 

annum in the full adoption scenarios. This water-saving, as for all water-savings 

generated through the adoption of these adaptations are then used for further 

irrigation. The increases in total area irrigated are due to these water-savings 

being returned to irrigation, consequently expanding the area of land that can 

be irrigated and increasing the final cash balance.  

8.2.2 Mechanical irrigators  

The second adaptation assessed within the LNCM is the adoption of 

mechanical irrigators.  

There are two scenarios are assessed under this adaptation – the first relates to 

a partial adoption of irrigators, specifically to their application to 267 ha of 

irrigated cotton. The second is the full adoption across all land on which 

rotations of irrigated cotton will be planted. The details for these two scenarios 

are presented in Table 8-6.  

The resulting water-saving, of 30 percent relative to traditional furrow irrigation, 

has a strong impact on the mean final cash balance, as show in Table 8-7. The 

greatest mean final cash balance of all scenarios is generated by 100 percent 

adoption of mechanical irrigators, followed by the partial adoption of 267 ha. 

The standard deviation for the full adoption is higher than for the partial 

adoption scenario. This wide spread of results around the mean is visible in 

Figure 8-2 which shows the distribution of final cash balance results for the 

base case, partial and full adoption of mechanical irrigators. 

The effects of mechanical irrigators on water-savings and areas irrigated are 

shown in Table 8-9. Under the base-case scenario there are 346 ha of land laid 

out to irrigation, while adoption of mechanical irrigators increases area laid out 

to irrigation by 79 ha and 144 ha, under the partial and full adoption scenarios 

respectively.    
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Figure 8-2 Distribution of final cash balance results for CMR base case, 
mechanical irrigators partial adoption (267 ha) and mechanical irrigators 
full adoption (100 percent) 

 

 

Table 8-9 Scenario water-savings and total area laid to irrigation under 
mechanical irrigator scenarios 

Scenario 

Scenario 
water-

savings 
(ML) 

Total area (ha) laid out to: 

Furrow 
Improved 

furrow 
Mechanical 
irrigators 

Total 
irrigation 

Base case  n/a 346 0 0 346 

Mechanical 
irrigators 

Partial 
adoption  

291 158 0 267 425 

Full 
adoption  

377 0 0 490 490 

 

The minimum final cash balance for the mechanical irrigator partial adoption is 

only slightly lower than the full adoption of improved furrow, suggesting that 

risk-averse farmers might prefer partial adoption.  

8.2.3 Changes to water storages 

Water storages play an important role in optimising use of water on cotton-

producing farms. Chapter 4, Section 6 and Section 1 in this chapter describes 
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the role of changing water storages. Two alternative changes are considered: 

increasing wall height and splitting storages into cells. 

The results for the water storage changes are presented in Table 8-7. Under the 

wall height increase scenario the use of the 197 ML evaporation and seepage 

saving allows for an additional 54 ha to be laid out to irrigation, while an 

additional 104 ML recouped through splitting Storage One into two cells 

increases irrigated area by 29 ha.  The additional water gained through both the 

wall height increase and cell division scenario are assumed to be used in the 

existing traditional furrow irrigation system.      

Table 8-10 Scenario water-savings and total area laid to irrigation under 
water storage change scenarios 

Scenario 

Scenario 
water-

savings 
(ML) 

Total area (ha) laid out to: 

Furrow 
Improved 

furrow 
mechanical 
irrigators 

Total 
irrigation 

Base case  n/a 346 0 0 346 

Water 
storage 
changes  

Wall height 
increase 

197 400 0 0 400 

Split into cells  104 375 0 0 375 

 

8.3 Sensitivity analysis 

8.3.1 Sensitivity analysis approach  

This section presents sensitivity analyses for the above three sets of on-farm 

water management adaptation scenarios. The four scenarios that had the 

greatest impact on the mean final cash balance are analysed. The approach for 

this sensitivity analysis builds on the stepwise approach used in Chapter 7, 

which tested the impact of a selection of parameters.   

One further scenario is added to the sensitivity analysis. To simplify the nature 

of the adaptation modelling it was assumed earlier in this chapter that only one 

adaptation is adopted on the farm. In practice, a number of these adaptations 

can be combined. To address this, a scenario of combined adaptations is 

considered, namely partial adoption of mechanical irrigators on 267 ha, and 

improved furrow across the balance of land laid out to irrigation.  
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This adaptation scenario is included in Figure 8-3 alongside the full suite of 

scenarios presented in Section 8.2. This graph presents the absolute difference 

in mean final cash balance between each of the adaptations and the base case 

for the CMR crop rotation. This provides a useful ranking for selecting which 

adaptations will be included in this sensitivity analysis.   

 

 

Figure 8-3 Difference in mean final cash balance between adaptation 
scenarios and base case 

 

The sensitivity analysis is carried out on the top four ranked adaptations, based 

on mean final cash balance. These are: 

#1: mechanical irrigators (100 percent);  

#2: mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow; 

#3: mechanical irrigators (267 ha); 

#4: improved furrow (100 percent).  

To validate the ranking of the top four selected adaptations, stochastic 

dominance is once again employed. The method is the same as that outlined 
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and applied in Chapter 7, Section 3. Pairwise evaluations of the top four 

adaptations indicate the following:  

• Mechanical irrigators (100 percent) (#1) is first- and second-order 

stochastically dominant over adaptations #2, #3 and #4   

• Mechanical irrigators (267) plus improved furrow (#2) is first- and second-

order stochastically dominant over adaptations #3 and #4  

• Dominance between #3 (mechanical irrigators (267 ha) and #4 (improved 

furrow 100 percent) is indeterminate. Although #3 has a higher mean 

than #4, the smallest value of the distribution (the left-hand side tail) is 

also smaller than that of #4.   

These relationships are presented in the summary graph in Figure 8-4. The 

subsequent sensitivity analysis tests the ranking of these adaptations and their 

responsiveness to selected parameters.   

 

Figure 8-4 Cumulative probability of final cash balance ($millions) results 
for top four ranked adaptations 

 

In Chapter 7, sensitivity analysis was undertaken for regulated water price, 

regulated water allocation, groundwater price, groundwater allocation, output 

prices, crop yields, diesel and fertiliser prices. From this analysis, it was clear 
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that changes to the output price, crop yields, regulated water allocation, ground 

water allocation have the greatest impact on the final cash balance.  

Given those earlier results, in this chapter sensitivity to input prices (regulated 

water, ground water, fertiliser, diesel) are not tested. Crop yield is also not 

further evaluated as the varying of output price and crop yield gave very similar 

results (as would be expected). Given water certainty at the time of planting 

crops, and its significant role in determining crop yields, though some variability 

could be expected from yields, it is reasonable to assume that in general yields 

would not be highly unpredictable.   

The following sensitivity analysis evaluates the impact of: 

• regulated river water allocation; 

• groundwater allocation; 

• output prices.  

A full factorial is undertaken of these parameters, with a lower allocation/price, a 

higher allocation/price and the best-estimate for each parameter. This is 

undertaken for the top four selected adaptation scenarios generating 108 

(4 x 33) solutions.  

8.3.2 Output prices  

Figure 8-5 shows the impact of changes in output prices (a range of plus/minus 

20 percent) on the mean final cash balance of the four top-ranked adaptations 

and the CMR crop rotation base case. The impact of output price variation from 

the best-estimate values shows a strong positive impact across the four top 

adaptations and the base case when the output prices are 20 percent higher 

than the best-estimate. Despite the adoption of changed water management 

practices, when output prices are decreased by 20 percent below the best-

estimate, the mean final cash balance for all adaptations is lower than the mean 

final cash balance for the base-case (with no adaptations). Figure 8-5 also 

shows that the mean final cash balance is more sensitive to an up-side 

sensitivity analysis than the down-side.     

The first and second placed ranking of mechanical irrigators (100 percent) and 

mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow remain unchanged with 

both lower and higher values of output prices. The improved furrow (100 
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percent) and mechanical irrigators (267 ha) adaptations scenarios (ranked #3 

and #4 by mean final cash balance) do change rank when the output price is 

decreased to 20 percent below the base case prices. This is visible in Figure 

8-5 but examination of the detailed results shows that there is only a $9,000 

difference between the cash balance with low output prices. Also visible is the 

fact that the differences in economic performance between the adaptations are 

greater when the output prices are higher.   

 

Figure 8-5 Mean final cash balance ($'000s) for four top ranked 
adaptations and base case with output price sensitivity analysis 

 

8.3.3 Regulated river water and groundwater allocation  

The mean final cash balances resulting from sensitivity analysis on regulated 

river water and groundwater allocations, with all other parameters at their best-

estimate, are shown in Figure 8-6 and Figure 8-7 respectively.   
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Figure 8-6 Mean final cash balance ($'000s) for four top ranked 
adaptations and base case with regulated river water allocation sensitivity 
analysis 

 

 

Figure 8-7 Mean final cash balance ($'000s) for four top ranked 
adaptations and base case with groundwater allocation sensitivity 
analysis 

 

The order of the #1 and #2 ranked adaptations remains the same for sensitivity 

analysis for both plus/minus 30 percent changes in regulated river water 

allocations and groundwater allocations. The ordering of #3 and #4 (improved 

furrow (100 percent) and mechanical irrigators (267 ha) adaptations scenarios) 
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changes for -30 percent of both water allocations. This change in ranking 

therefore occurs for all three of these sensitivity analysis parameters.   

The proportions of regulated river water and groundwater used for irrigation 

impact the results for this sensitivity analysis. In the base-case scenario, the 

regulated river water allocation contributes the greatest volume of water used 

for irrigation on the representative farm (1,140 ML per annum of regulated river 

water in the base case versus 500 ML per annum of groundwater). A reduction 

in the regulated river water allocation to −30 percent impacts the area of 

irrigated cotton to such an extent that the mean final cash balance drops below 

the base case level (with all parameters at best-guess levels) with no 

adaptation, despite the adoption of adaptations (see Figure 8-6).  

Conversely, when a reduction in groundwater allocation is tested at −30 percent 

(given that this is an absolute allocation reduction of only 150 ML), the 

increased efficiency of the adaptation compensates for the water allocation 

reduction, and the mean final cash balance of the four top-ranked adaptations is 

higher than the base case with no adaptation (see Figure 8-7).  

The difference in mean final cash balance from the base case for the changes 

in regulated river water and groundwater allocations for the top four ranked 

adaptations are presented in Table 8-11.  

 

Table 8-11 Mean final cash balance ($’000s) difference between top four 
adaptations and base case with groundwater allocation and regulated 
water allocation sensitivity analysis  

Regulated 
river 
water 

allocation  

Groundwater 
allocation  

Mechanical 
irrigators 
(100%)  

Mechanical 
irrigators 
(267 ha) 
plus 
improved 
furrow  

Mechanical 
irrigators 
(267 ha)  

Improved 
furrow 
(100%)  

Low 

Low -555 -574 -606 -798 

Best estimate  -155 -251  -311  -439  

High  211  107 -17 -80 

Best 
estimate 

Low 356 226  104  2 

Best estimate  724 549  398 361 

High  1,124  908  692 720  

High  

Low 1,269  1,027 778 803  

Best estimate  1,636 1,386 1,109 1,162  

High  2,036 1,709 1,403 1,521 
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The above analysis has demonstrated that the #1 and #2 rankings (mechanical 

irrigators 100 percent, and mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow) 

do not change for the high and low levels for the output price, regulated river 

water and groundwater sensitivity analysis. Table 8-12 presents results of the 

final cash balance advantage that 100 percent adoption of mechanical irrigators 

has over this second-best option, for the full factorial of low, best estimate and 

high sensitivity analysis for groundwater allocation, regulated river water 

allocation and output prices. At the lowest levels of water allocation (for both 

water sources) and low output price, the advantage held by the #1 ranking is 

very low, with an absolute advantage of only $8,000, but across the full set of 

scenarios, it is clear that the Mechanical Irrigators (100 percent) adaptation is 

consistently the best option.   

 

Table 8-12 Mean final cash balance ($’000s) advantage of adoption of 
Mechanical Irrigators (100 percent) over second best option with ground 
water allocation, regulated water allocation and output price sensitivity 
analysis ($‘000s) 

Groundwater 

allocation 

Regulated 
river water 
allocation 

Output price 

Low 

($‘000s) 

Best estimate 

($‘000s) 

High 

($’000s) 

Low Low  8 19 30 

Low Best estimate 66 130 195 

Low High  124 242 359 

Best estimate Low  54 96 139 

Best estimate Best estimate 89 174 260 

Best estimate High  121 250 378 

High  Low  51 105 158 

High  Best estimate  109 216 323 

High  High  167 327 488 

 

8.4 Break-even analysis of water-use adaptation parameters  

The cost and benefit assumptions for the water-use adaptations modelled in this 

chapter are based on the best information available. When determining the 

best-estimate modelling values for these parameters, it was evident that there is 

a higher level of uncertainty around the benefits rather than costs, though 
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uncertainty exists about both sets of parameters given the heterogeneity of 

cotton-farm characteristics. 

The above sensitivity analyses provide insights into the research questions for 

this chapter, particularly:  

How robust is the ranking of the top on-farm water management adaptations? 

Additional insights can be provided by break-even analysis. The approach used 

here is to determine the level of change in water-savings (benefit) or adaptation 

cost needed for an adaptation to displace the top-ranked option (Table 8-13). 

Table 8-13 Percentage change required to water-savings and to annual 
cost of adaptations to displace top ranked adaptation (Mechanical 
irrigators 100 percent)  

 Change in water-
savings required for 
the top-ranked option 

to change (%)  

Change in annual cost 
required for the top-
ranked option to 

change (%)  

Mechanical irrigators (100%) -13% 76% 

Mechanical irrigators (267 
ha) plus improved furrow  

  

- Change to mechanical 
irrigator only 

23%a -75%a 

- Change to improved furrow 
only  

60%b <-100% b,e 

Mechanical irrigators (267 
ha)  

57% <-100% e 

Improved furrow (100%)  60% <-100% e 

Improved furrow (50%)  200% <-100% e 

Storage – wall height  na c <-100% e 

Storage – cell division  na d <-100% e 
a Changes are only associated with area and annual cost of mechanical irrigators. 
Improved furrow savings and annual cost do not change.  
b Changes are only associated with area and annual cost of improved furrow. 
Mechanical irrigator savings and annual cost do not change. 
c Water-savings for Storage – wall height is based on the absolute savings from 
decommissioning the second water storage, rather than a percentage saving.  
d Water-savings for Storage – cell division is based on the absolute savings from a 
change in water storages between different storages cells, rather than a percentage 
saving.  
e Annual cost would need to be negative to move adaptation scenario above top option.  

 

For mechanical irrigators (100 percent) to be removed from the top ranked 

position it would require either a decrease in water-savings of 13 percent or an 

increase in annual cost of 76 percent, ceteris paribus.  
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The mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow adaptation is more 

complex to include in this analysis as it consists of two adaptations. To address 

this, each separate part of the adaptation is considered. For example, with 

changes only to the mechanical irrigator adaptation, the change in water-

savings for this scenario to become first ranked would need an increase of 23 

percent. Similarly, with changes only to the improved furrow component of that 

scenario, there would need to be an increase of 60 percent in water-savings 

levels to topple the first ranked adaptation.  

The change in annual costs required for the adaptations to become top ranked 

is only tangible for changes to the mechanical irrigator areas of the mechanical 

irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow scenario, with a -75 percent change in 

the annual cost of that adaptation. All other adaptations would require a 

negative cost (effectively, a payment for adoption) to outrank 100 percent 

adoption of mechanical irrigators. As the required changes reported in Table 

8-13 are mostly large (all except two are more than 50 percent), this analysis 

provides further evidence of the robustness of the result that mechanical 

irrigators (100 percent) is the top-ranked adaptation, particularly when 

considering the required increase in annual cost required to remove it from this 

ranking (76 percent). When considering the reduction in water-savings, a 

decrease of 13 percent would be required to remove the first ranked adaptation.   

 

8.5 Conclusion  

The first section of this chapter outlines the basis for the benefit and cost 

modelling of the selected water-use adaptations (mechanical irrigators, 

improved furrow and changes to water storages) in the LNCM. For each 

adaptation, two levels of adoption are modelled, i.e. 100 percent improved 

furrow versus 50 percent improved furrow.  

The results are then presented in Section 8.2 for the six adaptation scenarios. 

The main finding of this chapter is that the adoption of mechanical irrigators 

across all land laid to irrigation (mechanical irrigators 100 percent) is the best 

adaptation of the six; resulting in a mean final cash balance of $3.16 million 

dollars over the three-year rotation. The next top ranked adaptations are: 

mechanical irrigators (267 ha) ($2.84 million), improved furrow 100 percent 
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($2.80 million), and storage – wall height change ($2.77 million). The absolute 

water-savings from the different adoption scenarios are presented, alongside 

the consequent changes in land area laid out to irrigation (it is assumed that all 

water-savings are used for further irrigated production). In the mechanical 

irrigators 100 percent adoption scenario, 377 ML was saved per annum (in 

comparison to the traditional furrow irrigation base-case scenario). This was 

used to increase area laid out to irrigation from 346 ha in the base case to 490 

ha, an increase of around 40 percent. 

One further adoption scenario was then introduced, which combined 

mechanical irrigator and improved furrow adoption, mechanical irrigators (100 

percent) plus improved furrow, to evaluate the benefits of combining these two 

highly ranked adaptations. This scenario ranked second behind mechanical 

irrigators (100 percent) when compared by mean final cash balance, with a 

result of $2.99 million and a water-saving of 321 ML when compared to the 

traditional furrow base-case scenario. Stochastic dominance was employed to 

validate the ranking of the adaptations; the first and second ranked adaptations 

(mechanical irrigators (100 percent) and mechanical irrigators (100 percent) 

plus improved furrow) were confirmed by this process.  

Sensitivity analysis was undertaken for output prices, regulated river water 

allocation, and groundwater allocation. These three parameters were selected 

on the basis of the evaluation undertaken in Chapter 7. An increase in any of 

these three parameters had a strong positive impact on the cash balance.  

If output prices were to go down by 20 percent, the final mean cash balance for 

all adaptations was lower than the base case without adaptation. That is, no 

adaptation could financially compensate for the reduction in output prices. 

Similarly, for regulated river water allocation reductions of 30 percent, all mean 

final cash balances were below the base-case no-adaptation scenario. The 

smaller volume contribution of the groundwater allocation to the total farm water 

allocation (only 500 ML of the total allocation of 1790 ML) notably reduced the 

impact of the sensitivity analysis for the reduced groundwater allocation; the 

mechanical irrigators (100 percent) and mechanical irrigators (100 percent) plus 

improved furrow adaptations both had higher mean final cash balances than did 

the base-case no adaptation scenarios. This is due to the smaller proportion of 

the groundwater allocation, and the consequent smaller absolute reduction in 
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profits when a 30 percent reduction is applied to the allocation. Mechanical 

irrigators (100 percent) and mechanical irrigators (100 percent) plus improved 

furrow retained first and second ranking throughout all sensitivity analysis.  

The final section of analysis in this chapter presents breakeven analyses for the 

best-estimate benefit and cost parameters for the water-use adaptations. This 

analysis calculates the level of change in water-saving (benefit) and adaptation 

cost required to displace the top ranked adaptation (mechanical irrigators (100 

percent) and generally confirmed the robustness of this top ranked adaptation. 

The top ranked adaptation is most robust when considering the required 

increase in annual cost required to remove it from this ranking, with a required 

increase in annual cost of 76 percent for it to be removed from the top ranked 

position, ceteris paribus. When considering the reduction in water-savings, a 

decrease of 13 percent would be required to remove the first ranked adaptation.   
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 Climate change impacts 

 

9.1 Representation of climate change  

This third, and final, results chapter focusses on the inclusion of climate-change 

scenarios into the LNCM. Climate-change scenarios are modelled for two 

different years into the future: 2030 and 2050, and for three different levels of 

global warming sensitivity (low, medium and high) for these years.  

Climate input data for the six scenarios was obtained from the Consistent 

Climate Scenarios Project (CCSP) (Queensland Government 2014). This data 

was then used as an input for yield and irrigation modelling within the APSIM 

crop simulation model. Yield and irrigation outputs from APSIM were 

subsequently used in the LNCM for this research.  

9.1.1 Climate-change scenario input data 

Climate-change data for this analysis was sourced from the CCSP (Queensland 

Government 2014). The CCSP provides model-ready 2030 and 2050 Australia-

wide climate-change projections data (rainfall, temperature, solar radiation, 

vapour pressure, and evaporation: Table 9-2). The project involved several 

research and government partners particularly CSIRO, the Queensland Climate 

Change Centre of Excellence and the Australian Department of Agriculture, 

Fisheries and Forestry. Expert scientific advice was provided by an Expert 

Review Panel, with specialists from CSIRO, the Bureau of Meteorology, and the 

former Queensland Department of Environment and Resource Management. 

The Project aimed to develop a consistent set of climate projections for use in 

biophysical models, and which maintain weather-like properties and account for 

uncertainties and biases in climate-change projections (Queensland 

Department of Science Information Technology and Innovation 2015). Data 

from the CCSP is hosted on the Long Paddock website 

(http://www.longpaddock.qld.gov.au). Requests are made through the website, 

based on a range of user specifications. The projections data file can be 

requested in format suitable for APSIM. Table 9-1 outlines the specifications for 

the climate-change data for this research, as requested from the CCSP.   
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Table 9-1 Specifications for data request from Consistent Climate 
Scenarios Project. Data extraction date: 7 September 2014  

Field  Input/selection  

Location Latitude: 30.43ºS 
Longitude: 149.76ºE 
(Weather station at Narrabri West Post Office)  

Data required  Full data (daily projections)  

Climate perturbation method  Change factora,b 

Start and end years for SILO data  1960 – 2010c  

Projection years: 2030 and 2050  

Global warming sensitivities  Low, medium and highd  

Selected emissions scenario  A1FIe  

Global climate model  UKMO-HadCM3f 
a climate ‘change factor’ refers to the change in the climatological mean of a specific 
climate variable (e.g. temperature) between the current climate (defined in terms of a 
suitable 20th Century base period) and a projected time in the future (for example, the 
30 years centred on 2050). Climate ‘change factors’ have been calculated based on 
the OzClim methodology and applied to SILO historical baseline climate data to 
produce the Consistent Climate Scenarios CF projections datasets for 2030 and 2050 
(Queensland Department of Science Information Technology and Innovation 2015). 
b Users may select projects based on either ‘change factor’ or ‘quantile matched data’. 
At the time of generating this data only ‘change factor’ could produce data for 2030 and 
2050 scenarios.  
c Queensland Department of Science Information Technology and Innovation (2015) 
recommend usage of a 1960-2010 base period (the quality of post-1960 historical 
climate data is higher than that of earlier data). The period from 1960 to 2010 also 
encompasses a wide range of natural climate variability (i.e. droughts and floods) due 
to fluctuations in the El Niño Southern Oscillation phenomenon, as well as opposite 
phases of the Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation.  
d The projections data utilises climate warming sensitivities; a simple measure of the 
strength and potential uncertainty of the effect of Greenhouse gases on climate, 
particularly global temperature. The three warming sensitivities are calculated from 
estimates of global warming, due to the effect of CO2 concentrations in 2030 and 
2050. Queensland Department of Science Information Technology and Innovation 
(2015) recommend the combined use of all three climate warming sensitivities, as 
these will incorporate some of the uncertainty about the range of potential biosphere 
carbon feedbacks. 
e Most recommended emissions scenario. Represents the most extreme global 
warming risk analysed to date. Observations suggest A1FI most closely represents the 
current trend in global CO2 emissions. Median CO2 concentrations; 2030: 449 ppm, 
2050: 555ppm. IPCC storyline: Very rapid economic growth. Global population that 
peaks around 2050 and declines thereafter. Rapid introduction of new and more 
efficient technologies (Queensland Department of Science Information Technology and 
Innovation 2015). 
f Developed at the Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Research, Met Office 
(UKMO), United Kingdom; 19 atmospheric levels and 20 ocean layers; Well-mixed 
greenhouse gases, ozone, direct and indirect sulphates; Consistent Climate Scenarios 
Expert Panel assessment: More likely to produce credible projections (Queensland 
Department of Science Information Technology and Innovation 2015).  
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APSIM crop modelling was undertaken by CSIRO Senior Research Scientist 

Jeremy Whish using CCSP data set. The CCSP data set includes:  

• Rainfall (mm);  

• Maximum air temperature (ºC); 

• Minimum air temperature (ºC); 

• Solar radiation (megajoules per square metre); 

• Vapour pressure (hectopascals); 

• Pan evaporation (mm). 

APSIM planting specifications were provided to CSIRO, as per the details 

outlined in Chapter 6. In the absence of newly defined best-practice planting 

specifications under a changing climate, it was decided to continue to apply 

current best-practice planting strategy. The irrigation scaling methodology, also 

outlined in Chapter 6, is applied to the irrigation requirements estimated by 

APSIM, for the two climate-change scenarios, to ensure consistent treatment of 

the data.   

 

9.1.2 Characteristics of climate change input data  

Rainfall  

Daily rainfall volumes are provided in the CCSP data set. Figure 9-1 shows the 

annual average rainfall (mm) level across the SILO, 2030, and 2050 climate 

scenarios. The trend is clearly that of reducing rainfall over time, and under 

increasing global warming sensitivities.  
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Figure 9-1 CCSP HadCM3 average annual rainfall rate (mm) for SILO, 2030, 
and 2050 climate scenarios 

 

Temperature 

Under A1FI climate-change scenarios, temperatures are predicted to increase 

under all global warming sensitivities as shown in Table 9-2. These temperature 

increases are applied within the HADCM3 climate model to generate inputs for 

APSIM (Queensland Department of Science Information Technology and 

Innovation 2015).  

Table 9-2 Increased temperature for the A1FI climate-change scenario for 
2030 and 2050, with low, medium and high climate warming sensitivity 
(absolute change in ºC from a 1990 baseline) 

Scenario 
2030 

 (ºC) 

2050 

 (ºC) 

Climate 
warming 

sensitivity  

Low 

(10th 
percentile) 

Medium 
(50th 

percentile) 

High 
(90th 

percentile) 

Low 
(10th 

percentile) 

Medium 
(50th 

percentile) 

High 
(90th 

percentile) 

A1FI 0.63 0.87 1.13 1.31 1.81 2.35 

 

 

Research by Luo et al. (2015) highlights the direct adverse impact that 

increased temperature has on cotton yields. Increased temperature reduces 

cotton season length, and yield is directly related to seasonal length. While 
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higher temperatures can lead to increases in vegetative growth, yield may be 

less if the time for crop development is shortened, especially the time for bolls 

to develop. A shorter boll development period result in smaller bolls, and hence 

reduced yields (Luo et al. 2015). Cotton can develop more quickly in a warmer 

environment, resulting in this shorter season effect, but also, of note for this 

discussion, in lower water usage.   

Another yield impact related to high temperatures is increased abscission of 

fruit resulting in lower yields. A recent study by Luo found that there would be 

more heat stress events (daily maximum temperature of > 35 degrees) in 

Australian cotton production areas (Luo et al. 2015). 

The impacts of increased temperatures and the consequent shorter cotton 

season length directly reduces the irrigated cotton water-use levels and cotton 

yields; these relationships are clearly visible in the APSIM outputs (see next 

sections) used in the LNCM for this research.  

Irrigation levels 

The APSIM modelling output shows a reduction in mean required irrigation 

application rates (ML/ha) for cotton production used in the climate-change 

scenario modelling (Table 9-3). The SILO base case irrigation application rates 

are the highest used in the scenarios, with a general downward trend through 

the scenarios over time and global warming sensitivities. These reduced 

irrigation levels are because of shorter growing seasons, as discussed in the 

above section on temperature.  
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Table 9-3 Scaled APSIM average annual irrigated cotton irrigation 
application rate (ML/ha) 

Climate-change scenario  Mean irrigation application rate (ML/ha)  

SILO 7.28  

2030  

Low 6.58* 

Medium   7.13 

High  6.67 

2050  

Low 6.63 

Medium  6.22 

High  5.57 

* The mean irrigation application rate for 2030 Low does not fit with the general trend in 
irrigation application rates as the climate scenarios worsen. There is something of a 
blackbox effect at work here; the CCSP inputs to APSIM and the consequent APSIM 
output results have been checked, and discussed with the modeller, and this lower 
than expected irrigation application rate endures. This rate has been used within this 
modelling, but it is important to acknowledge that there is some uncertainty about why 
it does not fit the pattern presented by the other scenarios.  

 

Cotton yields    

The cotton yields simulated by APSIM present the results of the complex 

interaction between rainfall, irrigation and temperature with consequent impact 

on season length.  APSIM cotton yield and irrigation application outputs both 

decline as the climate scenarios move from ‘low’ to ‘high’. The decreased cotton 

yield does not result from the reduced water available to the plant which could 

be inferred from the reduced rainfall in higher climate-change scenarios. 

Instead, the changes in temperature impact on the cotton season length, which 

reduces yields.  

The mean irrigated cotton yield outputs from APSIM for the climate-change 

scenarios are shown in Table 9-4. These yields show a clear, and relatively 

rapid, decline in yield from SILO to 2030 to 2050 as the global-warming severity 

increases.  

Table 9-4 APSIM model output average annual cotton yield (bales/ha)  

Climate-change scenario  Mean cotton yield (bales/ha)  

SILO 8.50 

2030  

Low  7.50 

Medium 7.20 

High  6.77 

2050  

Low  6.42 

Medium  5.44 

High  4.46 
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The decline in rainfall and reductions in mean irrigation application rates present 

a general picture of reduced water availability, and probable reduced water-use 

for the cotton plant as the climate scenarios worsen. It may appear that the 

lower cotton yields predicted in APSIM (see Table 9-4) are due to lower water-

use. However, irrigation application rates are endogenous to APSIM and 

therefore it most likely that yield decline is actually due to shorter growing 

seasons.   

 

9.2 Changes to the Lower Namoi Cropping Model to incorporate climate-

change scenarios 

Under the climate-change scenarios three changes incorporated in the LCNM:  

• crop yields (and corresponding correlation matrices); 

• irrigation application rates for irrigated cotton; 

• evaporation levels for water storages.   

The APSIM outputs provide the first two sets of parameters – crop yields (and 

corresponding correlation matrices) and irrigation application rates for irrigated 

cotton. The evaporation levels for water storages are based on the best 

information that could be found regarding climate change impacts on 

evaporation levels for small-scale farm storages; there is relatively little 

research in this area.  

9.2.1 Crop yields 

As outlined in Chapter 6, crop yields are an output from the CSIRO APSIM 

modelling for this research. The correlations of the different crop yields are then 

determined, and a correlation matrix applied to the yields selected through 

stochastic modelling in the LNCM. The method is the same as that discussed in 

Chapter 6. The crop yield cumulative probability curves for all crops for each 

climate-change scenario, and the corresponding correlation matrices, are 

included in Appendix Three.  

A distribution is fitted for each of the climate scenario data sets for each crop, 

which is subsequently used in the LNCM. The irrigated cotton crop yields for 

each climate scenario, based on 9,000 @Risk outputs for a single year from the 
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LNCM, are presented in Figure 9-2. This graph shows that there is general 

trend of declining cotton yield moving from right (SILO) to left (2050 high), with 

some variability at the lower and upper ends of the graphs.   

 

Figure 9-2 Cumulative probability for Lower Namoi Cropping Model 
irrigated cotton yield (derived from APSIM output) for base case (SILO) 
and climate-change scenarios (bales/ha) 

 

9.2.2 Irrigated cotton irrigation application rates  

Irrigation application rates are determined through the CSIRO APSIM modelling 

under climate change. As outlined in Chapter 6, irrigation application rates are 

applied as a median across all irrigated cotton (and pigeon pea refuge) within 

each climate year and global warming sensitivity level. The irrigation application 

rates are shown in Table 9-3.  

9.2.3 Storage evaporation  

Evaporation from storages is the final parameter which was changed in the 

LNCM when modelling climate-change scenarios. To estimate the direct 

evaporation from storages, research into changes to pan evaporation under 

climate change was reviewed. Pan evaporation is defined as a direct 

measurement of the evaporative loss from a small body of water placed within 

the environment (CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology 2015).  
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There is limited research on the impacts of climate change on pan evaporation, 

particularly as relevant to small on-farm water storages. Review of pan 

evaporation data sets available since 1970 show that there are no clear 

changes in observed pan evaporation across Australia (Jovanovic et al. 2008; 

CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology 2015). CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology 

(2015) suggest that uncertainties in pan evaporation changes are largely due to 

sensitivity to wind speed at pan height and changes in site exposure.  

The approach of the CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology (2015), through the use 

of the Morton Model, to estimate potential evapotranspiration provides the 

strongest guidance for estimating a suitable change in pan evaporation for the 

modelling undertaken in this research. The CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology 

(2015) considered the correlations and interactions between areal potential 

evapotranspiration, point potential evapotranspiration, actual 

evapotranspiration, and pan evaporation. In general it is expected that potential 

evapotranspiration will increase with increased temperatures (Huntington 2006). 

Estimates of annual potential evapotranspiration based on the Morton model 

(Morton 1983; Kirono et al. 2009; CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology 2015) 

have been widely used across Australia and the calculated rates are highly 

correlated with observed pan evaporation. This relationship between potential 

evapotranspiration and pan evaporation provides the strongest link for 

determining a suitable estimate of pan evaporation levels for the LNCM under 

climate change.  

The work conducted by CSIRO and the Bureau of Meteorology (2015) is 

actually for a climate change outlook to 2070 under an A1FI scenario, rather 

than for 2030 and 2050 as used in this analysis. Nonetheless in the absence of 

research providing insight into small water storage pan evaporation more 

relevant for this study, the outputs from the CSIRO and Bureau of Meteorology 

(2015) are used. The forecast for changes to annual potential 

evapotranspiration for eastern Australia is estimated at 10 percent (CSIRO and 

Bureau of Meteorology 2015). For this research, an increase of 10 percent in 

pan evaporation for direct evaporation from storages is applied in both the 2030 

and 2050 climate-change scenarios.  
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9.3 Representation of risk aversion   

Research has shown that most Australian farmers are risk averse to some 

degree (Bond and Wonder 1980; Bardsley and Harris 1987; Abadi Ghadim and 

Pannell 2003). To investigate the impacts of risk aversion on the results, 

standard expected utility theory (Anderson et al. 1977) was employed to assess 

the performance of the different water management adaptations. A discrete 

random sample is drawn from the estimated joint probability distribution, utility is 

calculated for each random variate, and expected utility is calculated for the 

sample.  

Farmer utility is specified using the following functional form, which has constant 

relative risk aversion R and decreasing absolute risk aversion:  

𝑈 = 𝑎 + 𝑏. 𝑊(1−𝑅) 
 

(9-1) 

 

where, U is utility  

W is wealth  

R is relative risk aversion (a constant)  

a and b are parameters.  

 

Wealth information was not collected from growers as a component of this 

research, and as such the initial wealth level of a grower is inferred from the 

limited publicly available farm financial information which is relevant to the 

characteristics of the representative farm included in this study. Information 

collected by the ABARES (Ashton and Oliver 2011) presented farm capital for 

irrigated farms at $5,797,688, and NSW DII modelling in 2011 (Powell and Scott 

2011) used a capital asset value of $6,808,850. These two values provide the 

basis for the wealth value selected for this analysis, but a higher value is used 

for this study, of $8,000,000 (net of debt). A higher asset value is used for this 

analysis primarily as the farm assets of the representative farm used in this 

study (in terms of water and land values) are greater than in the Ashton and 

Oliver (2011) and the Powell and Scott (2011). The grower’s final wealth (W), 

which is used to calculate utility in each state of nature, equals initial wealth plus 

net income from the farm.  
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The relative risk aversion coefficient, R, is tested between R=0 and R=2, at 0.4 

intervals. The basis for these R levels is the evidence that most farmers are risk 

averse, but with low risk aversion (Bond and Wonder 1980; Antle 1987; 

Bardsley and Harris 1987; Myers 1989).  

The specific functional form used for utility calculation for the results reported in 

this chapter is from Pannell (1999): 

𝑈 = [1 + (1 − 𝑅/|(1 − 𝑅)| × 𝑊(1−𝑅)] 
 

(9-2) 
 

 

where U = utility   

R = relative risk aversion coefficient  

W = wealth (initial wealth + income in the current period). 

 

The use of (1-R)/|(1-R)| within the equation ensures that the utility function 

continues to be concave down as R changes between being above and below 

one.  

Following the calculation of Utility U, the Certainty Equivalent (CE) is calculated. 

The CE is the amount (in dollars) for certain that would be equivalent to the 

risky distribution. In other words, the decision maker, given their level of risk 

aversion, would be indifferent between the CE and taking a random draw from 

the risky distribution. It can be thought of as the expected profit minus a risk 

premium, and is calculated by solving the inverse of the utility function (Pannell 

1999). The equation for this calculation is:  

𝐶𝐸 = ((𝑈 − 1) ∗ 𝐴𝐵𝑆(1 − 𝑅)/(1 − 𝑅))(
1

1−𝑅
) 

(9-3) 

 

The CE is used to compare different scenarios accounting for risk aversion at a 

particular level. In Section 9.6, the ranking of different water management 

adaptations, under different climate-change scenarios for the relative risk 

aversion coefficients between R=0 and R=2 are analysed.   
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9.4 Climate change results – risk-neutral with no adaptation  

This section presents the impact of climate change on the final cash balance of 

the CMR crop rotation on Representative Farm One with no adaptations; 

addressing the research question:   

With no actions by growers to adapt to climate change, what is the impact of 

climate change on farm profitability? 

Figure 9-3 presents the mean final cash balance for the SILO base case 

climate, and for 2030 and 2050 for the three levels of global-warming sensitivity. 

Under both 2030 and 2050 scenarios, as climate-change severity increases, the 

mean final cash balance decreases, with both sets of future climate scenarios 

having lower final cash balances than does the SILO (no climate change) 

scenario.  

The estimated effects of climate change on final cash balance are large, with 

reductions ranging from 16 percent to 25 percent in 2030 and from 28 percent 

to 52 percent in 2050. The model indicates that the farm will remain profitable 

even under severe climate change, but that its profitability will be much 

reduced.  

 

 

Figure 9-3 Mean final cash balance for no adaptation for SILO and climate-
change scenarios 
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9.5 Climate change results – risk-neutral with adaptation  

This section addresses two inter-related research questions:  

Under climate change, how does the farm perform economically with the 

adaptations versus without them? 

To what extent can the adaptations offset the financial losses predicted to be 

caused by climate change? 

Each of the water-management adaptations was modelled in the LNCM, with 

the specific climate-change scenario parameters detailed in Section 9.1.2. To 

address the first research question, results for each adaptation are compared to 

the no-adaptation case. To address the second research question, results for 

each adaptation are compared to the model output under the no-climate-change 

scenario, i.e. the SILO base-case results. Figure 9-4 illustrates the impact on 

the mean final cash balance of the climate-change scenarios with no adaptation 

(green line), and the impact of climate change with water management 

adaptations in place. Both the 2030 scenarios and the 2050 scenarios are 

compared to the SILO base-case scenario (that is, the model without climate 

change and with no adaptation). Presenting both graphs in the same scale 

beside each other enables a direct comparison of the magnitude of the impacts 

of climate change across scenarios.  

Under climate change and no adaptations (green line in Figure 9-4), farm cash 

balance reduces significantly compared to the SILO base case (presented in 

Section 9.4 above). In 2030, farm cash balance is predicted to fall under all 

three climate change sensitivity scenarios. Adopting mechanical irrigators (267 

ha) plus improved furrow or 100 percent mechanical irrigators can offset this 

reduction in farm cash balance, but only in the ‘low’ and ‘medium’ scenarios can 

it result in profits that are higher than the SILO base case. In 2050, no matter 

what adaptation is implemented, farm cash balance is predicted to reduce 

considerably under each climate-change scenario.   

Addressing the first research question, we can see in Figure 9-4 that each of 

the adaptations increases the mean final cash balance in each of the climate-

change scenarios, compared to ‘no adaptation’. Under the 2030 climate 
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scenarios, the best-performing adaptations are mechanical irrigators 100 

percent first and mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow second, 

while the worst two are storages – cell division and improved furrow 50 percent.  

 

 

Figure 9-4 Mean final cash balance for SILO, 2030 and 2050 climate 
changes scenarios for all evaluated adaptations ($000s) 

 

The benefits of adopting the adaptations are consistent across the three 

climate-change scenarios (low, medium and high). In the 2050 scenarios, the 

order of the adaptations is consistent for the low and medium scenarios, but 

differs in the high scenario, where storage wall height becomes the best 

adaptation (albeit with small differences). Under severe climate change, the 

farm is unable to benefit as much from the adoption of adaptations, though 

benefits from adaptation still exist (relative to a no adaptation case) the 

adaptations cannot compensate for the climate-change impacts.  

Table 9-5 presents the difference in mean final cash balance between no 

adaptation (top row) and the different adaptations for each different climate 

scenario, including the SILO base case. These results stress the difference in 

cash balance between adapting and not adapting within any climate-change 

scenario, and demonstrate that adopting the water-management adaptation is 

always beneficial.   
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Table 9-5 Difference in mean final cash balance between adoption of 
water-use adaptations within each climate-change scenario, compared to 
the scenario of no adaptation ($000s) 

 SILO 
2030 
Low 

2030 
Medium 

2030 
High 

2050 
Low 

2050 
Medium 

2050 
High 

No adaptation        

Improved furrow 
(50%) 

143 146 122 126 118 114 59 

Storages – Cell 
division 

214 214 188 191 156 156 121 

Storages – Wall 
height 

334 299 279 262 248 224 147 

Improved furrow 
(100%) 

361 311 300 273 256 221 124 

Mechanical irrigators 
(267 ha)   

399 295 314 247 227 164 47 

Mechanical irrigators 
(267ha) plus 
improved furrow 

550 457 425 390 335 291 127 

Mechanical irrigators 
(100%) 

724 592 567 504 438 356 109 

 

For ease of interpretation, this same information is presented in Figure 9-5. This 

figure reinforces two results already noted.  

Firstly, there are some changes in the ordering of adaptations when comparing 

between no adaptation and adaption scenarios under each climate-change 

scenario. As the climate-change scenarios worsen over time, the storages - wall 

height adaptation becomes relatively more attractive and becomes the #1 

adaptation under the 2050 High scenario. The mechanical irrigators (100 

percent) adaptation is the highest ranked in nearly all scenarios, except the 

2050 High scenario (where it drops to #5). Though there is some movement in 

ranking between improved furrow (100 percent) and mechanical irrigators (267 

ha) adaptations, Figure 9-6 viewed alongside the marginal differences provided 

in Table 9-5 shows that these absolute differences are quite low.  

Secondly, note the differences in scale as the climate scenarios worsen (from 

left to right in Figure 9-4). Adaption has the greatest value in the SILO base 

case, then the 2030 scenarios (decreasing from low to medium to high global 

warming sensitivity), then further declining again to the 2050 scenario (again 

declining as the global warming severity worsens).  
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Figure 9-5 Difference between adoption of water-use adaptations within 
each climate-change scenario, compared to the scenario of no adaptation 
($000s) 

 

 

Figure 9-6 Adaptation ranking for SILO and climate-change scenarios 
(with #1 at the top and #8 at the bottom of the figure) based on mean final 
cash balance advantage over 'no adaptation' scenario (within each climate 
scenario) 
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9.5.1 Reduced water allocation scenarios 

Given the prediction of less rainfall within the Lower Namoi Catchment 

combined with higher temperatures, an assumption of less water available in 

the river and groundwater systems is reasonable. Sensitivity analysis in Chapter 

8 showed the strong impact of reduced allocations in regulated river water on 

farm cash balance. To further investigate this impact, this section examines the 

cash impacts of a 30 percent reduction in regulated river water allocation, for 

two climate-change scenarios: 2030 Medium and 2050 Medium, as these are 

the most likely scenarios to occur for the two future periods of 2030 and 2050. 

The adoption of all water-use adaptations were simulated for these scenarios. 

The results for this analysis are shown in Figure 9-7.  

 

 

 

Figure 9-7 Mean farm cash balance for 2030 Medium and 2050 Medium 
climate-change scenarios, for each water-use adaptation 
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If regulated river water allocations go down, adopting water-use adaptations still 

improves farm economic performance over scenarios with no adaptation. The 

reduction in mean final cash balance can be moderated to some degree by 

adoption of the water-management adaptations.  

Though the reduction in regulated river water allocation directly impacts the 

mean net cash balance, the ranking of the water-use adaptations is not 

changed by the reduction. Mechanical irrigators 100 percent and mechanical 

irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow are #1 and #2 ranked respectively, 

when considering net cash balance. A no adaptation scenario is still ranked 

lowest for the 2030 Medium and 2050 Medium climate-change scenarios.     

 

9.6 Climate change results - impact of risk aversion  

The impact of risk aversion on farmer wealth and utility levels is assessed in this 

section. The method for modelling risk attitudes was described in Section 9.3.  

9.6.1 Base case/SILO scenarios  

There is no change in ranking for the most preferred adaptation in the SILO 

base-case scenario for all assessed levels of Relative Risk Aversion (for RRA = 

0.0, 0.4, 0.8, 1.2, 1.6, 2.0). The ranking from most to least preferred, based on 

the certainty equivalent of the mean final cash balance is shown in Table 9-6. 

The fact that there is no change in ranking for the six RRA coefficients tells us 

that even under the highest assessed risk aversion (RRA=2.0), growers would 

still prefer to adopt the water management adaptations in the same order as 

under circumstances of neutral risk attitude (RRA =0.0).     

Table 9-6 Ranking for base case/SILO scenario under all RRA coefficients 
based on Certainty Equivalent  

Ranking  Adaptation  

1 Mechanical irrigators (100%) 

2 Mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow  

3 Mechanical irrigators (267 ha)  

4 Improved furrow (100%)  

5 Storages – wall height 

6 Storages – cell division 

7 Improved furrow  

8 No adaptation  
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9.6.2 Climate-change scenarios 

The same analysis for a 2030 climate-change scenario shows some variation in 

ranking under climate change. For all three 2030 global-warming scenarios, the 

highest ranked adaptations remain as #1 mechanical irrigators (100 percent) 

and #2 mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow. These adaptations 

are the highest ranked, when seeking the highest certainty equivalent of the 

mean net cash balance, for the SILO base case and all 2030 scenarios. Some 

changes in ranking occur between the mechanical irrigators (267 ha), improved 

furrow (100 percent) and storages – wall height adaptations within the 2030 

climate scenarios. Between the three levels of global warming sensitivity, these 

three adaptations moved in the ranking between #3, #4 and #5. 

Changes in ranking begin to present more in the 2050 scenarios. Table 9-7 

shows the certainty equivalents and risk premiums for 2050 Medium climate 

scenario, which is the most likely global-warming scenario (as the 

50th percentile) for 2050. The table shows that the storages – cell division 

adaptation switches rank with the mechanical irrigators (267 ha) adaptation 

between RRA of 0.40 to 0.80. These are relatively low levels of risk aversion, 

and the adaptations are also relatively low ranked (#5 and #6 depending on the 

RRA), but this relationship shows some movement of adaptations within a 

single global-warming severity level.  

The 2050 High climate scenario has been selected for further discussion, as it is 

in this analysis that we see a strong impact of risk aversion on the ranking of 

adaptations, particularly in the most extreme case of the 2050 High scenario, 

when examining the utility of the most risk-averse growers (i.e., the highest 

RRA coefficient of 2.0). Figure 9-8 presents a graph of the 6 different RRA 

coefficients used in the UEP analysis and the resulting mean final cash balance 

certainty equivalents (CEs) for the 2050 High climate scenario. This shows the 

declining certainty equivalents across the RRA coefficients, and the movements 

in ranking.    
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Table 9-7 Mean final cash balance certainty equivalents and risk 
premiums for 2050 Medium climate-change scenario at 0.40, 0.80, 1.20, 
1.60 and 2.00 relative risk aversion coefficient ($000s)  

Adaptation  Mean final 
cash balance  

RRA  Certainty 
equivalent  

Risk 
premium  

No adaptation  1,577  

0.40 1,555 22 

0.80 1,533 44 

1.20 1,511 66 

1.60 1,489 88 

2.00 1,466 110 

Mechanical irrigators (100%)  1,934  

0.40 1,889 45 

0.80 1,844 89 

1.20 1,799 134 

1.60 1,754 179 

2.00 1,709 224 

Mechanical irrigators (267 ha) 
plus improved furrow 

1,868  

0.40 1,831 37 

0.80 1,794 74 

1.20 1,756 111 

1.60 1,719 149 

2.00 1,681 186 

Storages – Wall height  1,801  

0.40 1,772 29 

0.80 1,742 59 

1.20 1,712 88 

1.60 1,683 118 

2.00 1,653 148 

Improved furrow (100%) 1,799  

0.40 1,769 30 

0.80 1,738 60 

1.20 1,708 91 

1.60 1,677 121 

2.00 1,647 152 

Mechanical irrigators (267 ha)   1,741  

0.40 1,709 32 

0.80 1,677 63 

1.20 1,645 95 

1.60 1,613 127 

2.00 1,581 159 

Storages – Cell division  1,733  

0.40 1,707 26 

0.80 1,681 51 

1.20 1,655 77 

1.60 1,629 104 

2.00 1,603 130 

Improved furrow (50%) 1,691  

0.40 1,665 26 

0.80 1,639 52 

1.20 1,613 78 

1.60 1,587 104 

2.00 1,561 130 
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Figure 9-8 Mean final cash balance certainty equivalents for different RRA 
coefficients for 2050 High climate scenario ($000s) 

 

Based on ranking of mean final cash balance certainty equivalent, under all 

climate-change scenarios, at all levels of RRA, it is worth adapting in some form 

(‘no adaptation’ is the lowest ranked scenario), except for the most risk averse 

grower scenario (RRA=2.0) in the 2050 High climate-change scenario. If a 

grower is highly risk averse (RRA=2.0), both partial (267 ha) and full (100 

percent) adoption of mechanical irrigators give a lower certainty equivalent than 

no adaptation. The movement in ranking can be seen with greater ease in 

Figure 9-9 (rather than Figure 9-8). 

Under the 2050 High scenario, storages – wall height and storages – cell 

division provide the highest certainty equivalent at nearly all levels of RRA. Any 

risk-averse farmer would benefit from adopting a change in storages in this high 

global warming sensitivity scenario.  
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Figure 9-9 2050 High adaptation ranking (#1 at the top and #8 at the 
bottom) by mean final cash balance for all RRA levels ($000s) 

 

Incorporating impacts of risk aversion into this analysis provides an 

understanding of how the adoption of water-use management adaptations 

affects farmer risk and welfare. Though there is some impact on the ranking of 

the adaptations for different RRA coefficients, overall there is little effect except 

in the most extreme climate-change scenario (2050 High).  

9.7 Conclusion  

In this chapter, the final set of results for this thesis are presented, examining 

the impacts of climate change on farm economic performance, and the 

interaction between climate change and the performance of water-management 

adaptations. I then assessed the impact of risk aversion on the performance of 

the water-management adaptations.  

Climate change strongly and negatively impacts farm cash balance, and 

adaptation ameliorates the negative impact of climate change on farm cash 

balance. Results vary depending on climate-change scenario and global-

warming sensitivity. Even when risk aversion is incorporated into the model, 

under all except the most extreme scenarios (in terms of risk aversion and 

climate change), each of the water-management adaptations included in this 

study is better than no adaptation.  
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Under climate change with no adaptations, farm economic performance was 

shown to be reduced considerably when compared to the SILO base case 

(assuming risk neutrality).  

Secondly, still assuming risk neutrality, the impacts of adaptation under the 

climate-change scenario was assessed. In 2030, with adaptation, farm cash 

balance was predicted to fall under all three climate change sensitivity 

scenarios, except if mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow or 100 

percent mechanical irrigators are adopted in the 2030 Low and 2030 Medium 

scenarios. In 2050, no matter what adaptation is implemented, farm cash 

balance is predicted to reduce considerably under each climate change 

sensitivity scenario. As climate-change scenarios worsen over time and at each 

global warming sensitivity level, there are changes in the ranking of the 

adaptations, when assessed by mean final cash balance. Of note, the storages 

– wall height adaptation becomes increasingly attractive as scenarios worsen, 

becoming first ranked in the worst scenario (2050 High) and displacing 

mechanical irrigators (100 percent) which is first ranked in every other climate-

change scenario.  

Thirdly, the impacts of reduced regulated river water allocations was briefly 

examined, to determine the benefits of adaptations, under climate change, with 

reduced water allocation. Only 2030 Medium and 2050 Medium were evaluated, 

and it was determined that adopting water-use adaptations still improves farm 

economic performance over scenarios with no adaptation.  

Lastly, the impacts of risk aversion on adaptation performance were evaluated. 

The base case/SILO scenarios showed little impact of risk aversion, with no 

change in the ranking of adaptations under all six evaluated RRA coefficients. 

For all three 2030 global warming sensitivity scenarios and for 2050 Low and 

Medium, the highest ranked adaptations (mechanical irrigators (100 percent) 

and mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow) remained the same. 

For all of these climate-change scenarios it is worth adapting in some form (‘no 

adaptation’ is the lowest ranked scenario). The exception is for the most risk 

averse grower scenario (RRA=2.0) in the 2050 High climate-change scenario. 

In this scenario both partial (267 ha) and full (100 percent) adoption of 

mechanical irrigators give a lower certainty equivalent than no adaptation.  
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 Conclusion  

10.1 Recap 

In this thesis, the economic impacts of different water-use adaptations under 

climate change on irrigated cotton cropping farms in the Lower Namoi, New 

South Wales has been investigated. This chapter summarises the main 

conclusions of this study, identifies their implications, outlines some limitations 

of the research, and identifies further avenues of research that could build 

productively on the research reported here.  

The aim of this research was to answer the following research questions:   

1. Which crop rotation system maximises the profitability of the cropping 

component of cotton producing farms in the Lower Namoi Catchment?  

2. What is the effect of adopting water-use adaptations on profitability and 

how robust is the ranking of the top water management adaptations?  

3. With no actions by growers to adapt to climate change, what is the 

impact of climate change on farm profitability? 

4. Under climate change, how does the farm perform economically with the 

adaptations versus without them? 

5. To what extent can the water-use adaptations offset the financial losses 

predicted to be caused by climate change? 

6. What impact does grower risk aversion have on attractiveness of the 

adaptations?  

To answer these questions, a dynamic stochastic farm simulation model was 

developed that was used to model three different crop rotations on two 

representative farm sizes. Seven different water-use management options 

(adaptations) were evaluated in this model, with and without climate change. I 

used irrigation application rates and crop yield outputs from APSIM to 

incorporate the biophysical impacts of climate change into the economic model. 

I also explored the consequences of farmer risk aversion for the assessment of 

the various options that were modelled. This was done in two ways: using 

stochastic dominance techniques, and by calculating expected utility and 

certainty equivalent based on specific utility functions. Underpinning this work 

on risk aversion was the estimation of probability distributions of results, not just 

measures of central tendencies.  
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The novelty of this work is the integration of the different water management 

adaptations and their impacts on farm profitability in a context of climate change 

and risk aversion. There are a number of studies which look at benefits and 

costs of different water management choices on irrigated cotton producing 

farms such as Hearn and Constable (1984), Chudleigh (2007), Harris et al. 

(2007), Harris (2007), and Cotton CRC (2010). However, this is the first study 

modelling a range of water-use adaptations alongside climate change and risk 

aversion.  

10.2 Main findings  

10.2.1 Strong economic argument for adapting now  

The Lower Namoi Cropping Model developed for this study showed that even 

without climate change, there may be an economic argument for adapting 

water-use management on irrigated cotton farms.  

Chapter 8 detailed the impacts of water-use management adaptations, in an 

environment with historical climate characteristics (based on the SILO weather 

database). The benefit of adapting the water-use management adaptations 

assessed in this study was an increase in mean final cash balance of between 5 

percent for the lowest-ranked adaptation to almost 30 percent for the highest-

ranked adaptation, or $140,000 to $720,000 over the three-year rotation, when 

compared to the base case with no adaptation. The highest ranked adaptations 

were full adoption of mechanical irrigators and a combined adoption of 

mechanical irrigators (267 ha) alongside improved furrow irrigation.  

Sensitivity analysis showed that the available adaptations would not 

compensate for the economic impacts of hypothetical reductions in output price 

(by 20 percent) or reduced allocations of regulated river water (by 30 percent), 

with mean final cash balance results dropping below the base-case scenario 

despite the adoption of profitable adaptations. Nevertheless, the results with 

adaptations included out-performed the no-adaptation scenario in that same 

sensitivity analysis.  

A full-factorial sensitivity analysis demonstrated the robustness of mechanical 

irrigators (100 percent) and mechanical irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow 

in their top-ranked positions. The breakeven analysis applied to the benefits and 
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costs of the water-use management adaptations highlighted that the top ranked 

adaptation is most robust when considering the required increase in annual cost 

needed to remove it from this ranking, with a required increase in annual cost of 

76 percent for it to be removed from the top ranked position, ceteris paribus. 

When considering the reduction in water-savings, a decrease of 13 percent 

would be required to remove the first ranked adaptation.   

This said, there is a great deal of uncertainty in climate-change forecasting 

around the timing and severity of impact. These high levels of uncertainty 

coupled with the nature of the assumptions in this, or any, farm modelling mean 

that the information provided by the modelling is best considered as an 

additional source of information for farmers to consider when planning their 

water-use management strategies, rather than a prescription for them to follow.  

The results of this modelling and the attractiveness of adopting water-use 

adaptations are supported by the information provided by the Namoi cotton 

grower survey conducted by Sharp and Curtis (2012) which indicated that 

farmers could see the value in adapting their water-use management. Adoption 

numbers over the 5 years prior to the survey, and the planned adoption 

numbers for the 5 years following the survey (see Chapter 4) indicated that a 

number of growers may have now adapted, and consequently captured the 

possible economic advantage of adapting even before climate-change impacts 

are felt.  

10.2.2 Adaptation is even more important under climate change  

The second main finding for this study is that water-use adaptations may help to 

redress the reductions in profitability forecast for the 2030 and 2050 climate-

change scenarios. Under these two climate-change scenarios, for three levels 

of global warming sensitivity with no adaptation, the mean final cash balance 

decreases below the current base-case (no climate change) scenario. Under 

climate change, cash balance reductions ranged between 16 percent and 25 

percent in 2030, and between 28 percent and 52 percent in 2050.  

In Chapter 9, results are presented for climate-change scenarios, initially 

assuming neutral-risk attitudes of farmers. Under this assumption, adoption of 

any of the adaptations evaluated in this study will improve the expected cash 

balance over a no-adaptation scenario, so any of these adaptations may 
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improve profitability. In 2030 Low and 2030 Medium global warming sensitivity 

scenarios, adoption of mechanical irrigators (100 percent) and mechanical 

irrigators (267 ha) plus improved furrow will fully compensate for the impacts of 

climate change, with mean final cash balance exceeding that of the base case.  

In the 2030 High scenario, and for all global warming sensitivity levels for 2050, 

farm cash balance will reduce considerably even with the adoption of water-use 

adaptations, although losses will still be less than under the no-adaptation 

scenario in every instance. So, once again, adopting any of the water-use 

adaptations should lead to better farm economic performance over not 

adapting.   

Although the many assumptions which form the basis of this study mean that its 

specific results are not applicable to any one farm context, the general 

conclusions of this work may provide insight to farm managers and suggest that 

farm managers should seriously consider adopting water-use adaptations.  

10.2.3 The impact of risk aversion  

In Section 9.6, the risk-averse attitudes of farmers are incorporated into the 

analysis. Evidence shows that most farmers are risk-averse, although the 

average level of risk aversion is not high (Bond and Wonder 1980). At all levels 

of risk aversion, except for the highest risk-aversion coefficient (RRA=2.0) under 

the highest climate-change scenario (2050 High), the adoption of any of the 

adaptations results in better financial performance for the farm than the no 

adaptation scenario. In general, inclusion of risk aversion does not greatly alter 

the conclusions reached in this case study, except for the most risk-averse 

farmers in the worst climate-change scenario. This limited impact of risk 

aversion results in part from the high wealth level assumed for the farmers: 

$8,000,000 (net of debt) based on limited publicly available information (Ashton 

and Oliver 2011; Powell and Scott 2011). Evidence about the functional form for 

the utility function indicated that farmers have decreasing absolute risk aversion 

(Hamal and Anderson 1982), which is consistent with the constant-relative-risk-

aversion utility function used here. Under this function, absolute risk aversion 

decreases as the farmer’s wealth level increases. Hence, for relatively wealthy 

farmers, risk aversion is generally even lower than for typical farmers.  
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10.2.4 Policy implications  

The results from this study have a number of implications for irrigated cotton 

farmers in their complex on-farm investment decision-making, and for policy 

makers considering policy responses to climate change. 

The increased on-farm water-use efficiency provided by the improved furrow 

and mechanical irrigator adaptations, and the reductions in evaporation and 

seepage losses through changes to water storages included in this study, 

create the potential opportunity for the return of water to environmental flows. 

The modelling assumption in this study is that all water-savings are returned to 

on-farm use to increase the area of irrigated land; the area laid out to irrigation 

is constrained to less than the cultivated area (as per Chapter 6). However, 

public policy may pursue a different outcome for the amount of water that is 

saved, such as the return to environmental flows.  

Potential policy mechanisms that could be brought to bear in this case include: 

purchase of water rights, incentive payments to farmers to reward desired 

behaviours, regulations to constrain behaviour, extension (to inform landholders 

of beneficial changes), or technology development to attempt to create win-win 

options, beneficial to both farmers and the environment.  

Particularly relevant to this discussion is work undertaken by Qureshi et al. 

(2010) which evaluated two different policy approaches using public funds to 

acquire water from irrigators to be returned to environmental flows. The first was 

the purchase of permanent water entitlements for the environment; the second 

was payments to irrigators to increase water-use efficiency, with some agreed 

portion of water-savings returned to the government (and into environmental 

flows). Both of these incentive-based policies have been used at different times 

in the Australian water context. Historically, governments have purchased water 

entitlements as a means of returning water to the environment. Most recently 

the Federal Government has rolled out the 2014 Water Recovery Strategy for 

the Murray Darling Basin (Department of the Environment 2014). Federal and 

State governments have also run programs that offered payments to irrigators 

to encourage adoption of more efficient technologies, with an agreed portion of 

the reduction be returned to the government for environmental flows. For 

example, the Australian Government On-Farm Irrigation Efficiency Program 
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assisted irrigators within the MDB to modernise their on-farm irrigation 

infrastructure while returning water-savings to the environment (Department of 

Agriculture and Water Resources 2019).  

Qureshi et al. (2010) determined that the use of a flexible water market cost 

less than the use of an incentive-based program for irrigators to increase water-

use efficiency. A flexible water market was predicted to lead to more water 

returned to environmental flows than incentive payments, for a given budget.  

Following the public and private benefit framework outlined in Pannell (2008), 

there are other relevant policy approaches that could be considered by 

policymakers to seek the behavioural changes. Policymakers may choose to 

invest in extension programs to promote water-management adaptation, given 

that such adaptations could result in private benefits, and potentially also public 

benefits. The problem in this case is that property rights to the water-savings 

would lie with the farmers rather than the environment.  

The same public-private benefit framework (Pannell 2008) indicates that there 

can sometimes be a role for government in coordinating, or even funding, 

research and development of innovative technologies and practices that could 

assist cotton farmers with adapting more effectively to climate change. In this 

case, the benefit of such research to the environment appears likely to be 

indirect. By increasing the supply of water for irrigation, the market price of 

water would likely be reduced, allowing governments to purchase more water 

rights for environmental purposes from a fixed budget.  

At the time of writing this thesis there are high political uncertainties in the MDB. 

Water allocations to agriculture are at a record low (Millett 2018), and the cotton 

industry must continue to work with consumers and community to retain its 

social licence to operate (Williams and Martin 2011). Anecdotally, and as often 

portrayed in the media, the cotton industry and cotton growers face community 

perceptions of: an industry that uses too much water from the MDB in the 

context of low environmental flows (despite very high on-farm water-use 

efficiency), discomfort for many about the use of genetically modified crop 

varieties, and perceptions of high, possibly excessive, chemical use (despite 

clearly articulated and applied industry chemical standards) (Felton-Taylor 

2019).  
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The high profitability of cotton production, as modelled in this study, is expected 

to be impacted by climate change. In the absence of possible successful 

research and development initiatives to continue to support the industry to 

address climate-change impacts, policies to assist the most severely affected 

cotton farmers to transition to other land uses or even out of agriculture could 

help to reduce the social costs of climate change. The existence of well-

functioning water markets is one factor that would help with such transitions, but 

support in the form of information or provision of subsidised finance for farmers 

facing financial hardship, conditional on them making agreed transitions, could 

also be provided on welfare grounds. This latter approach was previously 

employed by the Rural Adjustment Scheme in Australia in the 1980s and 1990s 

(Commonwealth of Australia 1996).  

10.3 Limitations  

Every research project has limitations of one sort or another which should be 

acknowledged. Key limitations of this study are outlined below.  

10.3.1 Modelling methodology  

The choice of simulation modelling has been appropriate and suitable for this 

study, allowing current farming practices to be evaluated in a detailed manner. 

An optimisation model would have provided an opportunity for a different 

perspective on the representative farm modelling, determining what would 

characterise the optimal decisions and outcomes under the different scenarios, 

and would have provided an interesting additional set of information to compare 

and contrast to the simulated scenarios. The development of an optimisation 

model was considered in the early stages of this study, but a decision was 

made not to pursue this modelling given the study objective to capture 

simulated behaviour defined by grower surveys and interviews, rather than a 

solely optimising approach.   

There are some limitations around the APSIM-generated crop yield and 

irrigation model inputs used in this study. Specifically, the ‘planting rules’ 

(detailed in Chapter 6) used in APSIM are indicative of those currently followed 

by cotton growers. The planting rules define the irrigation schedule, and the 

irrigation ‘trigger’ i.e. when 40 percent of bolls open then irrigate. These rules 

continue to be used in the APSIM modelling for the 2030 and 2050 climate-
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change scenarios. Though others have used a similar approach, including Luo 

et al. (2015) who applied current industry best practice planting rules in their 

simulation of cotton production under climate change to 2030, the assumption 

that these planting rules would continue to be used without any adaptation in 

response to climate change may not reflect realistic farmer behaviour. In the 

absence of knowledge of how the planting rule might be adapted, the standard 

planting rules were used through the modelling.  

In this study, only two different farm sizes were modelled, broadly reflecting the 

heterogeneity of farm characteristics in the Lower Namoi Catchment. The two 

different size farms modelled in this study (980 ha and 4,000 ha) are based on 

data collected by Sharp and Curtis (2012) in their farmer survey. Three clusters 

of farms were defined from their data (see Chapter 4) and two of these clusters 

were used to define the characteristics of the representative farms. Although 

this approach is valid, there may have been opportunity lost in the definition of a 

further farm based on one of the survey farms, or on observation of a specific 

case study. This would have allowed evaluations of an atypical farm and better 

reflected the heterogeneous nature of cotton farmers.  

Another limitation exists in relation to the uncertainty of some of the inputs in the 

model. The models employed in this study had large data and information 

requirements, and not all of the data needed was readily available. Assumptions 

were made as to the best-estimate of appropriate values for different 

parameters, such as the water-savings to be gained through the adoption of 

mechanical irrigators (estimated from discussions with experienced agricultural 

consultants and government staff working in the catchment area). Basing 

assumptions on a synthesis of information provided from a variety of sources 

was the best available information at the time of this study. That said, improved 

monitoring information and data inputs could improve the quality of results, 

particularly for those inputs that strongly influence the results of the modelling, 

such as the relationship between water-savings and increased irrigated 

cropping area.  

The LNCM developed for this study defined only the cropping components of 

the representative farms. Though this partial budgeting type approach has 

allowed me to closely examine the impacts of the proposed adaptations 

alongside climate change, it has obviously not provided a whole-farm view. A 
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whole-of-farm modelling approach would have allowed for an understanding of 

the potential impacts of climate change and water-use adaptations across a 

whole system. Nevertheless, this study provides information relevant to 

cropping systems and/or the cropping components of mixed farming systems.   

10.3.2 Exclusion of water trade as an adaptation strategy  

A second main limitation relates to the exclusion of water trade as a strategy to 

adapt under climate change within this study. Water markets are considered to 

be an effective policy mechanism to help optimise irrigation decisions, by 

facilitating the exchange of water between irrigators (Qureshi et al. 2010). The 

existence of a water market can result in the reallocation of water from lower-

value to higher-value uses, can facilitate farm adjustment and structural change 

in response to water scarcity, and may support the quest for higher water-use 

efficiency (Bjornlund and McKay 1999; Jury and Vaux 2005; Qureshi et al. 

2010).  

The inclusion of water trade (purchases and sales) as a water management 

adaptation to address climate change was considered for inclusion in this study. 

It was not pursued for the following reason.   

To effectively model the consequences of water trade, a model of the water 

market would be required. A number of models demonstrate the need for this 

approach, including the ABARE Model of Irrigation Farming in the Southern 

Murray-Darling Basin (Hall et al. 1994); the modelling of Eigenraam et al. (2003) 

focussing on environmental flows in the Victorian part of the MDB; the Peterson 

et al. (2004) Computable General Equilibrium model to examine intra- and inter-

regional water trade in the southern MDB; and the Qureshi et al. (2007) model 

of environmental flows across the Murray Basin. Recent work by ABARES 

focussing on the southern-MDB has analysed the demand and supply side 

drivers of water allocation and market prices (Hughes et al. 2016), and led to 

the development of a new econometric partial equilibrium model of water trade 

and irrigation activity (Gupta et al. 2018). A whole-of-market approach is 

necessary to capture the complexity and interconnectedness of the water 

market in a system such as the MDB. The focus of this thesis on farm-level 

impacts, and the modelling method used to address the research questions I 
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pursued in this study were very different to this type of whole-market analysis, 

and as a result, the possible inclusion of water trade was set aside.  

The farm-level modelling completed in this study can be used to understand the 

value of purchasing and selling water at the level of an individual farm, but 

without a full-market model reflecting heterogeneity amongst the various 

farmers in the market, the insights provided by individual farm modelling of 

trade are not particularly strong. The farm-level model simply shows, for the 

representative farm, the slope of the positive relationship between profit and the 

quantity of water rights held.  

10.4 Future research  

There are several outcomes from this thesis that could lead to worthwhile 

additional research.  

The economic model developed in this study could be extended to represent 

the whole-farm rather than just the cropping enterprises. This would allow 

interactions between the crop and livestock enterprises (e.g. grazing of crop 

residues by livestock) to be represented, and could influence the relative 

economic performances of different management systems. An aspect of this 

approach could be to compare the profitability impacts of an optimised cropping 

system to that of the simulated scenarios included in this work, and understand 

the implications of a research question such as: Would an optimised cropping 

system out-perform the simulated scenarios evaluated in this research?  

As discussed in Chapter 9, the Consistent Climate Scenarios Project (CCSP) 

climate data input set and APSIM model outputs point to a complex relationship 

between future high temperatures and consequent growing season and yield. 

This generated an almost counter-intuitive insight which was characterised by 

decreasing irrigation levels (due to shorter growing season) at the same time as 

there was lower rainfall from the CCSP data set (due to climate change) and 

decreasing yields (due to shorter growing season). Other studies have 

experienced similar impacts of the shortened growing season such as Luo et al. 

(2015), and further confirmation of this relationship would be a useful piece of 

research. This research could be undertaken through a combination of 

validating crop modelling against historical climate and yield data sets 

(potentially from elsewhere in the world), and trial data which capture yield, 
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growing season and irrigation levels, alongside climate data. It would be worth 

broadening this research to understand other cotton crop characteristics that 

could be pursued by plant breeders to optimise crop yield under a changing 

climate.  

It would be a useful contribution to this field of study to better understand 

anticipated changes in farmer behaviour and attitudes in a hotter and drier 

climate, particularly in regard to decisions around the use of water markets, and 

changing attitudes to risk. Water markets in the Lower Namoi Catchment allow 

for water to be moved to its most economically efficient use, and it would be of 

value to policy makers to understand if farmer behaviour under climate change 

would be reflective of this. Further to this, research on the role of water markets 

and their impacts on the adoption of water-saving practices under climate 

change, which was considered but not pursued in this study, would similarly 

provide interesting insights to policy makers. In support of this, and also as its 

own valuable area of enquiry, research on the risk aversion levels for this 

population of farmers, rather than an extrapolation of results from other farmers, 

would improve the understanding of the behaviours of farmers under climate 

change. This research could be a combination of farmer surveys and qualitative 

research with the farming community, to understand the attitudes to trade and 

risk, and consequent potential behaviour. This could then be examined 

alongside an analysis of the temporary and permanent water trade data and 

water-saving technology adoption rates to determine if historical trade patterns 

validate attitudes and identified behaviour.   

Lastly, research examining the global implications of the results that have been 

highlighted by this enterprise-level research would be valuable. What are the 

likely impacts of climate change on cotton production at the global scale? 

Australia is currently the sixth highest global producer of cotton and OECD/FAO 

forecasting to 2027 places Australia as the third largest cotton exporter globally 

(behind the United States of America and Brazil) (OECD/FAO 2017). Given this 

OECD analysis does not include impacts of climate change on cotton yields in 

their forecasting considerations (OECD/FAO 2017), research to understand the 

impacts of climate change on Australia’s global trade position and any 

implications for the profitability of Australian farmers would be valuable for 

Australian cotton growers.    
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In conclusion, the study has explored the farm-level economics of cotton 

farming in a region of Australia, allowing for the potential benefits of water-

saving adaptations, and for the effects of climate change on crop production. 

Results highlight the high current profitability of the cotton industry, the large 

potential negative impact of climate change, and the positive value of adopting 

water-saving practices. The study illustrates that detailed modelling of even 

such a complex farming system can provide valuable insights for management 

and policy.  
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Appendix One 

 

@Risk distribution-fit report for CCF crop rotation yields (cotton: bales/ha; 
wheat, faba beans and chickpea: tonnes/ha), and correlation matrix under 
historical climate/SILO  

 

  

@Risk distribution-fit report for CWV crop rotation yields (cotton: 
bales/ha; wheat, faba beans and chickpea: tonnes/ha), and correlation 
matrix under historical climate/SILO  

 

 

  

Name cotton_1 wheat_1 Fababean_1 chickpea_1

Range Prices&yield@Risk!J6:J56 Prices&yield@Risk!K6:K56 Prices&yield@Risk!L6:L56 Prices&yield@Risk!M6:M56

Best Distribution Fit 

(Ranked by AIC) RiskNormal(8.6559,1.6018) RiskUniform(1653.7,7626.9) RiskTriang(1476.7,3377.1,7691.8) RiskNormal(2189.55,639.81)

Function 8.6559 4640.3 4181.866667 2189.55

AIC 192.2596 873.7591 860.7214 791.2658

Minimum -Infinity 1653.6584 1476.6549 -Infinity

Maximum +Infinity 7626.8596 7691.7549 +Infinity

Mean 8.6559 4640.259 4181.8344 2189.5506

Mode 8.6559 1653.6584 3377.0935 2189.5506

Median 8.6559 4640.259 4030.0578 2189.5506

Std. Deviation 1.6018 1724.3147 1300.1649 639.8065

Graph

Correlation cotton_1 wheat_1 Fababean_1 chickpea_1

cotton_1 1.000

wheat_1 0.142 1.000

Fababean_1 0.267 0.812 1.000

chickpea_1 0.091 0.815 0.746 1.000

Name cotton wheat Fababean_1 chickpea_1

Range CWV-S YIELD!H5:H55 CWV-S YIELD!I5:I55 CWV-S YIELD!J5:J55 CWV-S YIELD!K5:K55

Best Distribution Fit     

(Ranked by AIC) RiskLogistic(8.5692,1.0344) RiskUniform(1646.4,7627.1) RiskTriang(1476.7,3377.1,7691.8) RiskNormal(2189.55,639.81)

Function 8.5692 4636.75 4181.866667 2189.55

AIC 207.8648 873.8845 860.7214 791.2658

Minimum -Infinity 1646.4096 1476.6549 -Infinity

Maximum +Infinity 7627.1004 7691.7549 +Infinity

Mean 8.5692 4636.755 4181.8344 2189.5506

Mode 8.5692 1646.4096 3377.0935 2189.5506

Median 8.5692 4636.755 4030.0578 2189.5506

Std. Deviation 1.8761 1726.4767 1300.1649 639.8065

Graph

Correlation cotton wheat Fababean_1 chickpea_1

cotton 1.000

wheat 0.203 1.000

Fababean_1 0.343 0.807 1.000

chickpea_1 0.177 0.826 0.746 1.000
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Appendix Two 

Irrigated crop input costs  

 

 

 

 

Total Cost

Operation Detail Timing hrs/ha Cost $/hr Total $/ha Rate/ha Cost $ Total $/ha  $/ha 

Fertiliser Anhydrous ammonia Jul 0.12 73.35      8.49             171.0 kg 1.09 186.39 194.88              

Wetter Non-ionic surfactant Jul 0.2 L 8.84 1.77      1.77                   

Crop insurance Oct 55.00    55.00                 

Planting Precision planter Oct 0.14 78.51      10.90          10.90                 

Seed -  Roundup Ready® Bollgard II® Oct 12.0 kg 7.4 88.80    88.80                 

Cultivation Interrow Dec 0.15 70.51      10.88          10.88                 

Licencing Bollgard II® Licence fee Jan 315.00              

Roundup Ready® Licence fee Jan 51.00                 

Herbicide Glyphosate (450g/L) Jul 0.05 56.76      3.06             1 L 7.43 7.43      10.49                 

Fluometuron + prometryn (440 & 400 g/L) Oct 2.9 kg 14.73 42.72    42.72                 

Roundup Ready® Roundup Oct 0.05 56.76      3.06             1.5 kg 22.38 33.57    36.63                 

Roundup Ready® Roundup Oct 0.05 56.76      3.06             1.5 kg 22.38 33.57    36.63                 

Roundup Ready® Roundup (shielded sprayer) Nov 0.09 64.35      5.96             1.0 kg 22.38 22.38    28.34                 

Prometryn (500g/L) Dec 2.20 L 12.72 27.98    27.98                 

Insecticide Fipronil (200g/L) Nov 0.05 56.76      3.06             0.06 L 351.67 21.10    24.16                 

Endosulfan (350g/L) Dec 0.05 56.76      3.06             2.10 L 9.72 20.41    23.47                 

Fipronil (200g/L) Jan aerial spray 17.00          0.06 L 351.67 21.10    38.10                 

Dimethoate (400g/L) Feb aerial spray 17.00          0.50 L 5.5 2.75      19.75                 

Defoliant Thidiazuron + Diuron (120 + 60g/L) Mar aerial spray 17.00          0.25 L 156.4 39.10    56.10                 

Crop oil Mar 2.00 L 4.1 8.20      8.20                   

Ethepon (720g/L) Mar 1.50 L 8.56 12.84    12.84                 

Ethepon (720g/L) Mar aerial Spray 17.00          2.00 L 8.56 17.12    34.12                 

Contract Picking and module building May contract 259.00        259.00              

Module lifting May contract 60.00          25.42                 

Module cartage to gin May contract 160.00        67.78                 

Ginning Charges May contract 55.00          465.97              

Consultant May contract 60.00          60.00                 

Levies May contract 4.50             38.12                 

Root cut and mulch May 0.20 85.85      16.83          16.83                 

Pupae bust (via middlebusting) and bed renovation Before Aug 31 0.23 68.85      15.94          15.94                 

2076.81

BT Cotton 

Summer 

Costs Machinery Inputs 

Pre-harvest 

with Herbicide - Glyphosate (450g/L)

premium depends on various factors 

Growing period 

with Planting - Precision Planter 

with Planting - Precision Planter 

with Defoliant -Thidiazuron + Diuron (126 

with Insecticide - Endosulfan (350g/L) 

with Defoliant -Thidiazuron + Diuron (126 

Post harvest 

Total cost/ha (excluding water and water pumping costs) 

Irrigation (costs included in Water tab)

Harvest

/module @20 bales/module

/module @50km from gin 

/bale 

/bale 

Total 

Operation Detail Timing hrs/ha Cost $/hr Total $/ha Rate/ha Cost $ Total $/ha  $/ha 

Planting Precision planter Oct 0.14 78.51         10.90         10.90 

Seed 40 kg 1.7 68.00      68.00 

Herbicide Prometryn (500g/L) Sep 0.05 56.76         3.06           4.5 12.72 48.65      51.71 

Fluometuron + prometryn (440 & 400 g/L) Oct 2.9 kg 14.73 17.09      17.09 

Root cut and mulch May 0.20 85.85         16.83         16.83 

Pupae bust (via middlebusting) and bed renovation Before Aug 0.23 68.85         15.94         15.94 

180.47

Pigeon Pea 

Summer

Inputs Costs Machinery 

Growing period 

with Planting - Precision Planter 

with Planting - Precision Planter 

Irrigation (costs included in Water tab)

Post harvest 

Total cost/ha (excluding water and water pumping costs) 

Total 

Operation Detail Timing hrs/ha Cost $/hr Total $/ha Rate/ha Cost $ Total $/ha  $/ha 

Planting Sowing seed May 0.14 78.51        10.90           10 kg 4 40.00       50.90     

Fertiliser - Starter 12Z Jun 20 kg 1.31 26.20       26.20     

Cultivation Inter-row Jul 0.15 70.51        10.88           10.88     

Root cut and mulch Sept 0.20 85.85        16.83           16.83     

Bed renovation Sept 0.26 61.76        16.08           16.08     

120.90

Vetch - irrigated 

Winter 

Costs Machinery Inputs 

Growing period 

with Planting - Sowing Seed 

Irrigation (costs included in Water tab)

Post harvest 

Total cost/ha (excluding water and water pumping costs) 
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Dryland crop input costs  

 

 

 

Total 

Cost

Operation Detail Timing hrs/ha Cost $/hr Total $/ha Rate/ha Cost $ Total $/ha  $/ha 

Planting Sowing May/Jun 0.12 96.85        11.34           60 Kg 1.22 /Kg 73.20              84.54     

Herbicide Pre emergent broadleaf and grass weed control ie simazineMay/Jun 0.03 66.45        1.81             1 Kg 6.74/ L 6.74                8.55       

Pre emergent broadleaf and grass weed control, Isoxaflutole May/Jun 70g 0.31 /Kg 21.70              21.70     

Grassweed control eg haloxyfop-R Jun 0.03 66.45        1.81             0.06 L 163.59/ L 9.82                11.62     

Crop oil Jun 0.50 L 4.10/ L 2.05                2.05       

Insecticide Lamdacyhalothin Sep 0.03 66.45        1.81             0.18 L 150.05 27.01              28.82     

Fungicide Fungus control ie. Mancozeb Aug 0.03 66.45        1.81             1 Kg 8.25 8.25                10.06     

Fungicide Fungus control ie. Mancozeb Sep 0.03 66.45        1.81             1 Kg 8.25 8.25                10.06     

Wetter Wetting agent Aug 0.25 L 8.84 2.21                2.21       

Wetting agent Sep 0.25 L 8.84 2.21                2.21       

Contract Contract harvest Nov 65.00           65.00     

Consultant 8.00             8.00       

Levies Nov 1.02% of farm gate value 13.27     

268.09

Chickpea 

Winter

Costs Machinery Inputs 

Pre-harvest 

with Fungicide - Mancozeb 

Growing period 

with Herbicide - simazine

with Herbicide -haloxyfop-R

with Fungicide - Mancozeb 

Harvest

Total cost/ha 

Total 

Cost

Operation Detail Timing hrs/ha Cost $/hr Total $/ha Rate/ha Cost $ Total $/ha  $/ha 

Planting Sowing seed Apr 0.14 78.51        10.90           85 kg 1.09 92.65       103.55   

Herbicide Simazine Apr 0.03 66.45        1.81             1.5 kg 6.74 10.11       11.92     

Weed Control Haloxyfob-R (520g/L) Jun 0.03          66.45 1.81             0.06 L 163.59 9.82         11.62     

Fungus control i.e mancozeb Jun 0.03          66.45 1.81             1.0 kg 8.25 8.25         10.06     

Fungus control i.e mancozeb Aug/Sept 1.0 kg 8.25 8.25         8.25       

Insecticide Lambda -cyalothrin Aug/Sep 0.03 66.45        1.81             0.18 L 150.05 27.01       28.82     

Wetter Wetting agent Jun 0.25 L 8.84 2.21         2.21       

Wetting agent Aug/Sep 0.25 L 8.84 2.21         2.21       

Contract Contract Nov 75.00           /ha 75.00     

Consultant 8.00             8.00       

Levies Grains Research Levy 1.020% of farm gate value 15.02     

276.67

Faba bean 

Winter 

Costs Inputs 

Pre-harvest 

Machinery 

Harvest

Growing period 

with Insecticide -lambdacyhalothin

with Herbicide - Fungus Control ie mancozeb 

with Insecticide -lambdacyhalothin

Total cost/ha 

Total 

Cost

Operation Detail Timing hrs/ha Cost $/hr Total $/ha Rate/ha Cost $Total $/ha  $/ha 

Planting Sowing seed May/Jun 0.12 96.85        11.34           80 kg 0.92 73.60  84.94     

Herbicide Wild oat control ie fenoxaprop-p-ethyl Jul/Aug 0.03 66.45        1.81             0.35 L 82.67 28.93  30.74     

Broadleaf weed control ie MCPA 500 + Alley Jul/Aug 0.03          66.45 1.81             1.00 L 60.28 60.28  62.09     

Fungicide Fungicide - rust ie Tilt 250 Jul/Aug 0.03 66.45        1.81             0.40 L 23.5 9.40    11.21     

Contract Contract Nov 48.00           /ha 48.00     

Consultant 8.00             8.00       

Levies Grains Research Levy 1.020% of farm gate value 16.49     

261.47

Wheat 

Winter 

Costs Machinery Inputs 

Pre-harvest 

Growing period 

Irrigation 

Harvest

Total cost/ha 
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Machinery costs  

 

Total 

Cost

Operation Detail Timing hrs/ha Cost $/hr Total $/ha Rate/ha Cost $ Total $/ha  $/ha 

Herbicide Broadleaf/grass weed eg: glyphosate 540 g/L Dec 0.03 66.4 1.81              2.0 L 9.6 19.20       21.01  

Broadleaf weed eg: triclopyr 600g/L Dec with Broadleaf/grass weed eg: glyphosate 540 g/L 0.08 L 43.63 3.49         3.49    

Broadleaf weed eg. 24D amine Dec with Broadleaf/grass weed eg: glyphosate 540 g/L 0.5 L 4.23 2.12         2.12    

Broadleaf/grass weed eg: glyphosate 540 g/L Jan 0.03 66.4 1.81              2.0 L 9.6 19.20       21.01  

Broadleaf/grass weed eg: glyphosate 540 g/L Feb 0.03 66.4 1.81              1.8 L 9.6 17.28       19.09  

Broadleaf/grass weedeg: glyphosate 540 g/L Mar 0.03 66.4 1.81              1.2 L 9.6 11.52       13.33  

Wetting agent Wetting agent Dec with Broadleaf/grass weed eg: glyphosate 540 g/L 0.25 L 8.84 2.21         2.21    

Wetting agent Jan with Broadleaf/grass weed eg: glyphosate 540 g/L 0.25 L 8.84 2.21         2.21    

Wetting agent Feb with Broadleaf/grass weed eg: glyphosate 540 g/L 0.25 L 8.84 2.21         2.21    

Wetting agent Mar with Broadleaf/grass weed eg: glyphosate 540 g/L 0.25 L 8.84 2.21         2.21    

88.88Total costs/ha

Summer fallow 

Costs Machinery Inputs 

Growing period 

Example tractor : John Deere 8230, Case IH MX230LINKAGE+FWA
New price: $178,875 Yearly work: 381 hrs/yr

Trade-in price: 45% of new = $80,494 Age at trade-in: 5000 hrs = 13.12 years
Interest rate: 8%

Tractor Overhead Costs per year cost per hour cost
Depreciation $7,497 $19.68
Interest $10,375 $27.23
Insurance $1,297 $3.40

Tractor Overhead Costs: $50.31/hr
Tractor Variable Costs

Item No. Cost Use Variable Costs Summary
Diesel fuel $0.75/L 36 L/hr FUEL: $27.18/hr
Engine oil $6.20/L 21L/200hrs

Transmission oil $6.00/L 122L/1000hrs OIL: $1.38/hr
Air filter - inner 1 $96/filter 800 hrs/filter
Air filter - outer 1 $149/filter 400 hrs/filter

Fuel filter 1 $173/filter 500 hrs/filter
Hydraulic/Trans oil filter 2 $72/filter 750 hrs/filter

Oil filter 1 $30/filter 250 hrs/filter FILTERS: $1.15/hr
Tyres- large 20.8*42 4 $2,450/tyre 3000 hrs/tyre

Tyres- small 16.9 * 28 2 $1,095/tyre 1500 hrs/tyre TYRES: $4.73/hr
Batteries 2 $594/battery 3 yrs/battery BATTERIES: $1.04/hr

Repairs 2%  tractor price/yr REPAIRS: $9.39/hr
Tractor Variable Costs: $44.87/hr

TOTAL Tractor Costs per hour: $95.18/hr
(Based on 1000 hours work per year)

New price Trade-in Work hours/yr Trade-in age
0.35

Spray unit: 18.2m width: 12km/ha: 18.564ha/hr $19,000 $6,650 150 9 years
Bed renovator: 8m width: 6km/ha: 3.84ha/hr $34,000 $11,900 150 9 years

Implement                Overhead Costs Variable costs Variable Yearly Hourly
Depreciation Interest Repair $/yr cost/hour Cost Cost

5%
Spray unit $1,372 $1,026 $950 $6.33 $3,348 $22.32
Bed renovator $2,456 $1,836 $1,700 $11.33 $5,992 $39.94

Variable Costs 
Tractor and Implement Combinations $/hr

Tractor + Spray unit 18m $51.20/hr 0.05 hrs/ha
Tractor + Bed renovator $56.20/hr 0.26 hrs/ha

130-140 KW PTO (173-180 HP) AND 150-160 KW ENGINE (205-215 HP)
Machine Width (m) Speed Efficiency ha/hrs hrs/ha
Spray unit 18.20                  12 km/hr 85% 18.56 0.05                         
Bed renovator 8.00                    6 km/hr 80% 3.84 0.26                         

JD 8230 - 149 KW PTO (200 HP) AND 177 KW ENGINE (240 HP)

149 KW PTO (200 HP) AND 177 KW ENGINE (240 HP)

Speed

Implement 
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Example tractor : John Deere 8430, Case HI MX275LINKAGE+FWA
New price: $235,146 Yearly work: 389 hrs/yr

Trade-in price: 45% of new = $105,816 Age at trade-in: 5000 hrs = 12.85 years
Interest rate: 8%

Tractor Overhead Costs per year cost per hour cost
Depreciation $10,062 $25.87
Interest $13,638 $35.06
Insurance $1,705 $4.38

Tractor Overhead Costs: $65.31/hr
Tractor Variable Costs

Item No. Cost Use Variable Costs Summary
Diesel fuel $0.75/L 43 L/hr FUEL: $32.46/hr
Engine oil $6.20/L 21L/200hrs

Transmission oil $6.00/L 122L/1000hrs OIL: $1.38/hr
Air filter - inner 1 $148/filter 800 hrs/filter
Air filter - outer 1 $96/filter 400 hrs/filter

Fuel filter 1 $173/filter 500 hrs/filter
Hydraulic oil filter 2 $73/filter 750 hrs/filter

Oil filter 1 $30/filter 250 hrs/filter
Water filter 1 $33/filter 250 hrs/filter FILTERS: $1.22/hr

Tyres- large 18.4 * 46R 4 $2,290/tyre 3000 hrs/tyre
Tyres- small 16.9 * 28R 2 $1,095/tyre 1500 hrs/tyre TYRES: $4.51/hr

Batteries 2 $312/battery 3 yrs/battery BATTERIES: $0.53/hr
Repairs 2%  tractor price/yr REPAIRS: $12.09/hr

Tractor Variable Costs: $52.20/hr

TOTAL Tractor Costs per hour: $117.51/hr
(Based on 1000 hours work per year)

New price Trade-in Work hours/year Trade-in age
35%

Min-till Air seeder+harrows: 12.2m width: 10km/ha: 8.54ha/hr $152,000 $53,200 200 9 years
Spray unit: 24m width: 18km/ha: 36.72ha/hr $38,000 $13,300 250 9 years
Cultivator: 8m width: 12km/ha: 8.64ha/hr $29,000 $10,150 100 9 years
Mulcher with root cutters:8m width: 15km/ha: 5.1ha/hr $54,000 $18,900 100 3 years
Interrow cultivator: 8m width: 9km/ha: 6.48ha/hr $35,000 $12,250 150 9 years
Middle busting rig: 8m width: 6km/ha: 4.32ha/hr $30,000 $10,500 150 9 years
Planter: 8m width: 10km/ha: 7.2ha/hr $59,000 $20,650 150 3 years
Shielded spray rig: 8m width: 15km/ha: 10.8ha/hr $11,000 $3,850 100 5 years

Implement                Overhead Costs Variable costs
Depreciation Interest Repair $/yr

5%
Min-till Air seeder+harrows $10,978 $8,208 $7,600 $38.00 $26,786 $133.93
Spray unit $2,744 $2,052 $1,900 $7.60 $6,696 $26.79
Cultivator $2,094 $1,566 $1,450 $14.50 $5,110 $51.10
Mulcher with root cutters $11,700 $2,916 $2,700 $27.00 $17,316 $173.16
Interrow cultivator $2,528 $1,890 $1,750 $11.67 $6,168 $41.12
Middle busting rig $2,167 $1,620 $1,500 $10.00 $5,287 $35.24
Planter $12,783 $3,186 $2,950 $19.67 $18,919 $126.13
Shielded spray rig $1,430 $594 $550 $5.50 $2,574 $25.74

Variable Costs
Tractor and Implement Combinations $/hr Speed
Tractor + Min-till Air seeder+harrows $90.20/hr 0.12 hrs/ha
Tractor + Spray unit 24m $59.80/hr 0.03 hrs/ha
Tractor + Cultivator $66.70/hr 0.12 hrs/ha
Tractor + Mulcher with root cutters $79.20/hr 0.20 hrs/ha
Tractor + Interrow cultivator $63.87/hr 0.15 hrs/ha
Tractor + Middle busting rig $62.20/hr 0.23 hrs/ha
Tractor + Planter $71.87/hr 0.14 hrs/ha
Tractor + Shielded spray rig $57.70/hr 0.09 hrs/ha

165-170 KW PTO (225-230 HP) AND 194-200 KW ENGINE (260-268 HP)
Machine Width (m) Speed Efficiency ha/hrs hrs/ha
Min-till Air seeder+harrows 12.20                   10 km/hr 70% 8.54 0.12                                                                 
Spray unit 24.00                   18 km/hr 85% 36.72 0.03                                                                 
Cultivator 8.00                     12 km/hr 90% 8.64 0.12                                                                 
Mulcher with root cutters 4.00                     15 km/hr 85% 5.10 0.20                                                                 
Interrow cultivator 8.00                     9 km/hr 90% 6.48 0.15                                                                 
Middle busting rig 8.00                     6 km/hr 90% 4.32 0.23                                                                 
Planter 8.00                     10 km/hr 90% 7.20 0.14                                                                 
Shielded spray rig 8.00                     15 km/hr 90% 10.80 0.09                                                                 

Variable 

cost / hour 

JD 8430 - 186 KW PTO (250 HP) AND 217 KW ENGINE (295 HP)

186 KW PTO (250 HP) AND 217 KW ENGINE (295 HP)

Yearly cost (h) Hourly cost 

Implement 
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Input costs  

 

 

  

PLANTING SEED PRICES FERTILISER

Crop Price Chemical Price Chemical Price

Inoculated Chickpeas 1.22 /kg Anhydrous Ammonia 1.09/kg 2.4-D amine (300 g/L)  i.e Surpass® 4.23 /L

Corn / Maize 9.53 /kg Starter 12Z 1.31/kg Metsulfuron-methyl (600g/kg)  i.e Ally® 53.50/kg

Cotton - BT 7.40 /kg Starter DAP 1.35/kg Deltamethrin (27.5g/L)  i.e Decis Options® 12.10 /L

Cotton - Conv 6.85 /kg Urea (purchased bulk) 0.99/kg Diuron (900 g/kg) 14.50 /L

Durum 1.11 /kg Zinc oxide 1.60/kg Fenoxaprop-p-ethyl (110g/L)  i.e Wildcat 110 82.67 /L

Inoculated Fababeans 1.09 /kg Fluometuron + prometryn (440 & 400 g/L) 14.73 /L

Inoculated Pigeon Peas 1.70 /kg Fluroxypyr + aminopyralid (140 & 10 g/L) i.e Hotshot® 19.90 /L

Sorghum 7.26 /kg SEED TREATMENTS Fluroxypyr (200 g/L) i.e Starane 200 15.40 /L

Soybeans 1.56 /kg P Pickle T 0.04 /ml Glyphosate (450 g/L) 7.43 /L

Vetch 4.00 /kg Semevin 0.07 /L Glyphosate (540 g/L) 9.60 /L

Wheat 0.92 /kg Triadimenol .06 /kg Glyphosate (Roundup Ready®) 22.38 /L

Glyphosate CT 13.33 /L

DEFOLIANT Haloxyfob-R (520g/L)   i.e Verdict 163.59 /L

Crop Oil 4.10 /L Isoxaflutole (750 g/kg)  i.e Balance 0.31/g

Ethepon (720 g/L) 8.56 MCPA 500 6.78 /L

Thidiazuron + Diuron (120 & 60 g/L) 156.40 /L Metolachlor + Atrazine 13.50 /L

Paraquat + Diquat i.e Spray.Seed® 12.25 /L

Prometryn (500 g/L) 12.72 /L

Simazine (500 g/L) 6.74/kg

Triclopyr (600 g/L)  i.e Garlon® 43.63 /L

Trifluralin (480 g/L) 7.14 /L

HERBICIDE

OTHER COSTS DIESEL

Chemical Price Contracted Operations Cost Estimated on farm diesel price $/litre

Alpha cypermethrin (100g/L) 9.25 /L Contract Picking & module building 259.00 Gross Price (incl. GST): 1.42     

Amitraz (200g/L) 9.63 /L Module lifting 60.00 less GST 0.1291

Chlorantraniliprole (350g/kg)  i.e Altacor® 320/kg Module Cartage (per km) 4.00 Less Federal off-road rebate 0.3814

Dimethoate (400 g/L) 5.50 /L Ginning 55.00 ON FARM DIESEL PRICE: 0.91

Diafenthiuron (500g/L)  i.e Pegasus 62.30 /L Aerial Spray 17.00

Emamectin (17g/L)  i.e Affirm® 84.70 /L Contract Chipping (per ha) 60.00 Engine Oil 6.2

Endosulfan (350 g/L) 9.72 Irrigated Crop Consultant - cotton 60.00 Transmission oil 6

Fipronil (200 g/L) 351.67 Irrigated Crop Consultant - other 15.00

Indoxacarb (200 g/L)  i.e Steward® 62.30 /L Dryland Crop Consultant 8.00

Lambda-cyalothrin 150.05 /L Cotton Insurance 55

Methidathion 44.50 /L Contract Grain Harvest Cost   $/ha

Nuclear polyhedrosis virus  i.e Gemstar® 79.13 /L Wheat ** 48.00

Chickpeas 65.00

OTHER Faba beans 75.00

Disease Control - Mancozeb - i.e Dithane® 8.25/kg Soy beans 75.00

Fungus Control (chlorothalonil) 24.00 /L Sorghum 46.00

Fungus Control (Tebuconazole) 138.00 /L Corn / Maize 52.00

Rust Control (Propiconazole (250g/L) i.e Tilt® 23.50 /L

Wetting Agent 8.84 /L additional $19.20,t applies thereafter $19.20/t

** Hectare price based on wheat up to 2.5t,ha, 

INSECTICIDE

LEVIES

Wheat, Sorghum, Fabas, 

Chickpeas, Soybeans, Pigeon 

peas Cost %

Grains Research Levy (% of farm gate value)1.020%

Corn / Maize Cost %

Grains Research Levy (% of farm gate value)0.720%

Cotton

Cost 

($/bale)

Cotton Research Levy 2.25

Cotton Australia Levy 2.25

$4.50/bale

Bollgard II® Licence fee $315.00/ha

Roundup Ready® Licence fee $51.00/ha

LEVIES
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Appendix Three 

 

@Risk distribution-fit report for CMR crop rotation yields (cotton: 
bales/ha; wheat, faba beans and chickpea: tonnes/ha), and correlation 
matrix under 2030 Low climate-change scenario   

 

 

@Risk distribution-fit report for CMR crop rotation yields (cotton: 
bales/ha; wheat, faba beans and chickpea: tonnes/ha), and correlation 
matrix under 2030 Medium climate-change scenario   

 

Name chickpea_1 Fababean_1 wheat_1 cott 1 & 2 

Range CMR 30L Y!O6:O56 CMR 30L Y!P6:P56 CMR 30L Y!Q6:Q56 CMR 30L Y!R6:R56

Best Distribution Fit     

(Ranked by AIC) RiskNormal(2016.08,597.12) RiskLaplace(4168.5005,1296.4294) RiskUniform(1448.8,7075.7) RiskNormal(7.5058,2.2604)

Function 2016.08 4168.5005 4262.25 7.5058

AIC 784.3614 855.6496 867.7871 226.7035

Minimum -Infinity -Infinity 1448.8162 -Infinity

Maximum +Infinity +Infinity 7075.7358 +Infinity

Mean 2016.0834 4168.5005 4262.276 7.5058

Mode 2016.0834 4168.5005 1448.8162 7.5058

Median 2016.0834 4168.5005 4262.276 7.5058

Std. Deviation 597.1228 1296.4294 1624.3517 2.2604

Graph

Correlation chickpea_1 Fababean_1 wheat_1 cott 1 & 2 

chickpea_1 1.000

Fababean_1 0.829 1.000

wheat_1 0.818 0.842 1.000

cott 1 & 2 0.250 0.238 0.350 1.000

Name chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

Range CMR 30M Y!O6:O56 CMR 30M Y!P6:P56 CMR 30M Y!Q6:Q56 CMR 30M Y!R6:R56

Best Distribution Fit 

(Ranked by AIC) RiskNormal(1995.22,606.09) RiskTriang(1.4978,6.8610,12.838) RiskLogistic(4285.28,698.73) RiskUniform(1347.9,7078.0)

Function 1995.22 7.0656 4285.28 4212.95

AIC 785.8513 232.0607 859.4373 869.6039

Minimum -Infinity 1.4978 -Infinity 1347.9193

Maximum +Infinity 12.8378 +Infinity 7078.0067

Mean 1995.2177 7.0655 4285.2815 4212.963

Mode 1995.2177 6.861 4285.2815 1347.9193

Median 1995.2177 7.0164 4285.2815 4212.963

Std. Deviation 606.0859 2.3159 1267.3625 1654.1337

Graph

Correlation chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

chickpea_1 1.000

cott 1 & 2 0.379 1.000

Fababean_1 0.810 0.328 1.000

wheat_1 0.819 0.512 0.870 1.000
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@Risk distribution-fit report for CMR crop rotation yields (cotton: 
bales/ha; wheat, faba beans and chickpea: tonnes/ha), and correlation 
matrix under 2030 High climate-change scenario   

 

 

@Risk distribution-fit report for CMR crop rotation yields (cotton: 
bales/ha; wheat, faba beans and chickpea: tonnes/ha), and correlation 
matrix under 2050 Low climate-change scenario   

 

Name chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

Range CMR 30H Y!P6:P56 CMR 30H Y!Q6:Q56 CMR 30H Y!R6:R56 CMR 30H Y!S6:S56

Best Distribution Fit 

(Ranked by AIC)

RiskTriang(517.98,1876.4,

3330.6)

RiskKumaraswamy(1.2289

,1.4055,2.3504,11.5805)

RiskLogistic(4145.06,712.

51)

RiskUniform(1289.2,6991.

7)

Function 1908.326667 6.704604828 4145.06 4140.45

AIC 782.3791 228.3315 861.1431 869.1205

Minimum 517.984 2.3504 -Infinity 1289.1951

Maximum 3330.5689 11.5805 +Infinity 6991.6511

Mean 1908.3023 6.7045 4145.0572 4140.4231

Mode 1876.354 5.9534 4145.0572 1289.1951

Median 1900.516 6.634 4145.0572 4140.4231

Std. Deviation 574.2276 2.4139 1292.3442 1646.1572

Graph

Correlation chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

chickpea_1 1.000

cott 1 & 2 0.505 1.000

Fababean_1 0.783 0.357 1.000

wheat_1 0.794 0.451 0.877 1.000

Name chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

Range CMR 50L Y!P6:P56 CMR 50L Y!Q6:Q56 CMR 50L Y!R6:R56 CMR 50L Y!S6:S56

Best Distribution Fit 

(Ranked by AIC)

RiskTriang(526.82,1854.8,

3239.6)

RiskKumaraswamy(1.1739

,1.5064,2.1920,11.6259)

RiskNormal(4240.4,1259.7

)

RiskUniform(1175.3,7059.

2)

Function 1873.74 6.371507196 4240.4 4117.25

AIC 781.1 229.0041 859.0142 872.2522

Minimum 526.8173 2.192 -Infinity 1175.3407

Maximum 3239.6499 11.6259 +Infinity 7059.2028

Mean 1873.7644 6.3715 4240.441 4117.2718

Mode 1854.826 4.8528 4240.441 1175.3407

Median 1869.1034 6.2253 4240.441 4117.2718

Std. Deviation 553.7951 2.4404 1259.7275 1698.5247

Graph

Correlation chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

chickpea_1 1.000

cott 1 & 2 0.460 1.000

Fababean_1 0.814 0.340 1.000

wheat_1 0.781 0.396 0.877 1.000
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@Risk distribution-fit report for CMR crop rotation yields (cotton: 
bales/ha; wheat, faba beans and chickpea: tonnes/ha), and correlation 
matrix under 2050 Medium climate-change scenario   

 

 

@Risk distribution-fit report for CMR crop rotation yields (cotton: 
bales/ha; wheat, faba beans and chickpea: tonnes/ha), and correlation 
matrix under 2050 High climate-change scenario   

 

 

 

Name chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

Range CMR 50M Y!P6:P56 CMR 50M Y!Q6:Q56 CMR 50M Y!R6:R56 CMR 50M Y!S6:S56

Best Distribution Fit 

(Ranked by AIC)

RiskTriang(473.41,1728

.3,3115.3)

RiskTriang(0.072999,5.

7186,10.822)

RiskTriang(1264.5,3861

.2,7626.2)

RiskTriang(1582.4,1582

.4,7785.8)

Function 1772.336667 5.537866333 4250.633333 3650.2

AIC 778.971 227.6058 861.3284 865.6174

Minimum 473.4091 0.073 1264.5375 1582.429

Maximum 3115.326 10.822 7626.1691 7785.7609

Mean 1772.3301 5.5379 4250.6495 3650.2063

Mode 1728.255 5.7186 3861.242 1582.429

Median 1761.7149 5.5814 4165.5999 3399.3429

Std. Deviation 539.5041 2.1951 1305.8406 1462.1394

Graph

Correlation chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

chickpea_1 1.000

cott 1 & 2 0.416 1.000

Fababean_1 0.782 0.353 1.000

wheat_1 0.760 0.463 0.902 1.000

Name chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

Range CMR50H Y!O6:O56 CMR50H Y!P6:P56 CMR50H Y!Q6:Q56 CMR50H Y!R6:R56

Best Distribution Fit 

(Ranked by AIC)

RiskTriang(324.02,1701.3,30

49.7)

RiskTriang(-

0.0048013,3.4379,10.218)

RiskTriang(1028.1,3719.7,74

88.8)

RiskTriang(937.99,2433.6,73

38.3)

Function 1691.673333 4.550366233 4078.866667 3569.963333

AIC 781.3443 220.0548 862.9464 864.2725

Minimum 324.0176 -0.0048 1028.144 937.9923

Maximum 3049.6524 10.2178 7488.7808 7338.3269

Mean 1691.6707 4.5503 4078.8586 3569.9744

Mode 1701.342 3.4379 3719.651 2433.604

Median 1694.0693 4.331 3999.4414 3376.5175

Std. Deviation 556.3784 2.1234 1324.8729 1366.8439

Graph

Correlation chickpea_1 cott 1 & 2 Fababean_1 wheat_1

chickpea_1 1.000

cott 1 & 2 0.387 1.000

Fababean_1 0.815 0.402 1.000

wheat_1 0.768 0.496 0.902 1.000




